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RINGS
And our assortment 
will please the many 
and save the money of 
all who purchase from

Diamond Ring 
Opal Ring

Plain 18k. Ring

Mail Orders carefully 
filled. Satisfaction 
guaranteed, or money 
cheerfully refunded.

Ambrose Kent 8 Sons
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A Lesson in Self-Defence.

Here is a go-xl story from Rev. Dr. New- Ï 
man Hall's autobiography : 1

One day during Mr. Hall’s nastorate of a J 
church in Yorkshire, he was chatting with a J| 
farmer about the best method of self-defence m 
when attacked by a savage dog. J

••Take off your hat and hold it in front of ^ PRUDENT MEN are Total Ab- 
ised the farmer. ‘‘The «log will *|

stamers, and all t«ital abst ti
ers who consult their owt in- 

_ terests give

l T„ I
\ Temperance i 

General !

f
BUSINESS

r OUHMDAlbert College ^ PRUDENT MEN Protect their

Homes by insuring their lives 
where they can get the liest 
contracts.

BELLEVILLE, ONT.

I‘raft i'Ntl mil Ihurmigli. Five cnni|ilelv nuin*«'». 
Many graduates isonpylng IniiMiriniil |>lacc* hh 
book keeper* and short hand re|s 

SS6.IW |iat< board, nsmi and tuition for 10 week* 
longer I tine al same rate The Ingli character 
of the College ts a guarantee of thorough ne»» 

Catalogue with specimen of pwimaiMhlp, FRKK.

PRINCIPAL DYER. 0.0.

you," advised the farmer. "The «log will * 
at time bite the rim. Then kick violently v* 
under your ii 
exactly that of 
will

he run. I lien kick vnuenuy f 
r hat, and the distance being L 

your leg, the toe of your boot S 
lower jaw of the dog, which fstrike the 

will at once 
The 

a field

go off in great twin. ’ 
very next day Mr. Hall was crossing 
when a tierce «log ran at him. There 

no refuge no-i-. 
embercil his lew 

instant

ir. He hail no stick. He 
>n, and put it in prac- 
thv «log rusheil howling 

and the grand old «lissenter, 
mil in his hat, went

Ltice. In an no 
rotiml the fiehi, 
with a very slight

AND?
[J

Ihis way.
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

the preference, when they un
derstand exactly what it offers

The Temperance and General

is the lx*st Company for the 
best risks.

Determined to Bag Him.

A rather neat story is told in an English 
paper concerning -i country doctor who was 
going on his rouiuls one morning with his 
gun on his shoulder :

He was a keen sjiortsma'i, as are many of 
the faculty whose practice lies in the places 
where sport abounds, and wes looking for
ward to polishing off a little "«wind ga 
when his professional visits w «• over. A 
irieml meeting him, ami seeing him with the 

C|T| IÛTIHNQ gun, exclaimeil, "Where are you ,'oing,
OI I k/n I Ik/liO doctor, so early in the «lay, with that deadly

itly ojieiiing weapon on your
ill them. man, it is stated,

TORONTO COLLEGE 
OF MUSIC “of

Fall Term

Sept 1.99
Every facility for euperior Munirai Kduca- 
llon, Vuiverilty Ih-gn-w, Teechere" Certifl- 
rtlii, liipluiiia*. S4-hi>lar*hi|w, Met"

Sehool of Elocutionsud Physical Training
II. N. hiivv. B.A., Principal.

F. H. TORRINQ TON, Mimical Director,
12 And 14 Peuihroke St., Toronto.

s
)

HON. G. W. ROSS. President.
H. SUTHERLAND. Managing Director.

shoulder ! ” (The mislieal 
was well known as a c 

shot.) “ I’m hurrying off to see a -

HEAD OFFICE:in the Business Field 
to those who

l are constat 
«pialitied to ti t crack

hurrying on to see a patient," 
“Well," said his friend, “I 

determined not to miss him. "

“«lobe” Building, Ceronte. £
(entrai

Business 
College,

° In Nashville, Tenn., according to Dr.
j | Janies Vance, in his latest book, “ Royal

received these calls for help within three «lays Manhood," the tire department has an 
from (><t. 30th : Bra. 1st reefs Agency, lady, engine-house located on the eastern side 
stenographer i H. H. Williams, Real Estate, j of the Cumberland River. r« reach the city 
young man, clerk and stenographer ; J. 1). King hall from this engine-house, it is necessary 
A Co., laily, stenographer; Uowans, Kent A | to go six blocks west, down Woodland Street, 
Co., laily, book-keeper ; King, Darrell Broilucc j cross the long bridge which spans the Cum- 
Co., young man, Iwok-keeping and stenography. Borland, and turn into the public s«|uare.

Our students secure such places ax soon as , \t t|lti first alarm of tire, it is the duty of 
they liecome «|ualitied f«»r them. the East Nashville engine to go immediately

It will pay you to prepare for them. | to the oifcy h|lll and wait there as a reserve.
At a second alarm it goes into action.

The ill'll

Trunk Lines of Habit.Corresp
Invited.

ondence

TORONTO,

W. H. SHAW, Principal
I One night the alarm sounded. Quickly 

the horses took their places, the fireman 
! occupying his position in the rear of the 
| engine ; but as the horse 4 dashed out at full 

WHITBY, ONT. , gullop, the driver missed his step and was 
liehind.

Down the street the noble team raced at 
full speed, the fireman in the rear blissfully 
ignorant that no hands were on the reins. 
Across the long bridge, around the curve, 
ami to their appointed place in front of the 
city hall the horses gnllopeil, and there they 
stopped, to await further orders.

As the belatcil driver rusheil up 
to find all was well, he discovered 
lines of habit could he laiil in the ImxI 
horse as well as in that of a man. 
his cheek against the faces of his 
friends, he praised them and patted them, 
and was proud to be the driver of such a

It is jxissihle for a human.being thus to 
habit the friend of duty.

Q ntario CnUrio Conservatory
of Music jAjAjS

Ladies’
College

lion. Commercial and Domestic 
Science. Menant and capacious buildings provided with 
every comfort in steam-heating, electric lighting, etc. 
Healthful moral influences call .dated to build up a relined
{tirSSnftKfc j. M*? .-“incVr

left

CANADA’S COMPANY
breathless 
that trunk

RestingTie Dominion ol Canada Guarantee 
and Hccidem insurance Co.

Authorized Capital - - - 
Dominion Government Deposit

S 1.000,000.00 
- 92.616.60

GUARANTEE INSURANCE 
ACCIDENT INSURANCE and 
SICKNESS INSURANCE

TORONTO. ONT,

An old-fashioned presiding elder, 
state of New York, u|xin being askeil by the
bishop what sort ..f sprcselier «certain chsrgs . J|I L „p„ii„,f„rf/>wo»m LEAGUES. Const! 
wonted, replied ™ follow, : “ Well, bishop. J| (1 „nd pHge Cerd,, Msnusl.,
two years ago they had a professor of cneni- „ .
istry ; lent year they had « professor of I*»»*». olitsmod at Method,.t
(«reek ; now they want a professor of relig- Book Room, Toronto, Montreal and Halifax,
ion."—Methodist Rerieir.

HEAD OFFICE

O KO. (100DKRHAM, .i, K. ROBERTS,
President. Oen. Manager. Semi for descriptive list.
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portrait uf Neal Dow, Miss Willard, ,|Uence large, intelligent. anil deeply
Lady Somerset, a bishop ur two. Then* interested hunts of‘‘Juniors are being
is a piano and a pile of Christian songs, trained in the knowledge of the ";>rd.
On the shelves are tit volumes, indu ing anil in the fundamental principles of the
a set uf Chautauqua Issiks. < >n the table religious life, while at the same time they
the Chriatian Journal. Such a home are being drawn, week by week, to give
shows its colors. It says to any Iran- themselves to the Saviour. The résulta
sient visitor, “ here is temperance, song, achieved in some cases have ls en extra-
knowledge and Christianity.” Children ordinary.— Central Ch. Advocate.
brought up in such an atmosphere of 
beauty, harmony and love have a thou
sand advantages, not only for making 

0 for the kindness that clings and twines that home a blissful delight, but also the 
Over life’s broken wall, homes of the future a power for God and

That blossoms above the scars of pain, man.—lliahop Warren.
Striving to hide them all !

() for the helpful, ministering hands,
Beneficent, willing feet,

That spread rich mantles of tender 
thought

O'er life’s hard places, till Time has 
wrought

Its healing—divine, complete.
—Lantn Smith, in Youth'a Companion.

OUR BROKEN WALLS

side wall,Over a winding, way
Ragged, and rough, and gray,

There crept a tender and clinging vine, 
Tirelessly day by day.

At last its mantle of softest tint 
Covered each jagged seam,

The straggling wall, half broken down, 
Became, with that leafy, tinted crown, 

Fair as an artist’s drei
*

Chemi try and Religion. Thomas 
A. Kdisou, the great inventor, recently 
made th ■ follow ing remarkable state
ment : “ Chemistry undoubtedly pn 
the exigence of a supreme intelliger 
No one :an study that science and 

A Good Way to Keep Christmas. tjie w,m(lerful wav in which certain ele
-If you want a good time on Christmas mellt8 combine with the nicety of the

eve, go and hire the largest sleigh you must delicate machine ever devised and
can afford to pay for, and tell the people not vomv t„ the inevitable conclusion
at the stables to put in plenty of furs. tj|at there is a big engineer who is run

ning this universe. Why, after years of 
telling the processes of nature, I no 

more doubt the existence of an intelli
gence that is running tilings than I do 
the existence of myself. Take, for ex 

pie, the sulwtance water, that forms 
the crystal known as ice. Now, there 
are hundreds of combinations that form 

tals and every one of them, save that 
ater. Ice, I say, doesn’t. 

And it is rather lucky for us mortals, for 
if it had done so we would all Is- dead. 
Why ! Simply because if ice sank to the 
Isittom of the rivers, lakes, and oceans as 

these places would soon 
there would lie no water 

one example out of
beyond the
some vast

*

Bishop Warren.—Bishop Henry W. 
Warren was born January 4th, 1831, at 
Williamsburg, Mass. He was educated 
at Wilbraham. lia»., end at Wesleyan 
University. Entering the ministry in 
1855, his superior abilities as a preacher 

m fame, and he was appointed

sinks in w

soon won hi
to some of the most important churches.

is the author of “ Recreations in Astron
omy," and of “Among the Forces,” which 
has been chosen as one of the volumes for 
this year’s Epworth League reading 

This book is unusually sug
gestive along interesting and profitable 
lines of thought.

n ^ ni|. T. rev. w p dyer. m a.. o.D Christmas Day and Family Life.
The Best Christmas uni. ie mircimi »ih«t mium. mui«iui. —On Christmas I>ay, which is as much

finest one can give is always himself. a fe8tiva| 0f the family as a festival of
“The gift without the giver is bare. Then go to an orphan asylum, or to the head fjfaurch, estrangements which have
You may have notone dollar to spend, GfaSunday School, or to the teacher of any separated hearts should cease, ami the
but you can carry sunshine if your fact otj,er school in a region where you think tjeR w|,ieh unite them should be drawn 
is bright and your manner is sympathetic fcbe childmi do not have any sleigh rides. cloeer and firmer It is the day of all 
and your heart is genuinely loving. Not Mftke a ,ist (|f as many children who can th(l year for children to forget, if their 
in purple or fine-twined linen, not in 8jng as the sleigh will hold, and lie sure purent» have worried or vexed them ; for 
silver or gold, not in any perishable tj|at five or 8;x ,,f them can sing some par,.nt8 to forget if their children have 
earthly commodity inheres the elixir of gl|ljd Christmas hymns and carols. Then been undutiful and ungrateful : for 
the Christmas joy ; it is liner, subtler, pjje children into the sleigh so that brothers and sisters to brush away the
sweeter, than aught money can buy, it can keep each other warm, and jealousies ami resentment which have
is distilled from a heart “at leisure from cover them up with furs. Then let the troubled their mutual confidence and 
itself,” and over it angels have chanted drjver 8tart, and let the children choose lessened or rather repressed their mutual 
“Glory to God in the highest, peace on where they wdl go to sing carols, and affection ; for husbands 
earth, good-will to men. Margaret t. you come liack after the nicest sleigh- r„new the romance of their courtship.
Sangtter. rjde you ever had in your life.—Edward by gones la* by gones ; kiss and have

Everett Hale. done with them. Rev. /{. IT. Dale.

year 1880' l\e was made a bishop 
Methodist Episcopal Church. He fast as it froze, 

lie frozen up ami 
left. That is only 
thousands that to me prove 
possibility of a doubt that 
intelligence is governing this ami the 
other planets.”

course.

*

and wives to

*
Show Your Colors. —I come into a

latino probitbilitifla’nndgueMing at like- ing départaient of the Church is the attachedto your Ev.okth E.a. It * 
Uh3,Hht house proclaims itself to ho J „ nior Vgue It happen, no, infre- «ml. “Jan 00,
a Chriatian home It shows its colors, quently that the most cultivated and scnption expires wrth this ssu . It ) ru
There is a fine portrait of John Wesley. Expert teacher, to be found in the com- desire the paper contmuad, P1™™
No portrait of any human being i, bettor inunity are engaged in the work, and the the subscription at once to the Methodist
fitted to adorn à home. There is that very latest and most enterprising method. Book Boom,
marvel of Christian art, the Angelus, a of instruction are used, and as a conse- the last page.

* *

See our Premium Offer on
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Sr. . ,) . X •■■Tis education forms the common mind. V - . •-' -V ••• -st ■ ' . 1
! • just as the tmg is bent the tree s ii dined." Pope. ^ •

Our Universities and j
t—wMp -s *4<eed. "at w*#c*. f# *"^</e. truly and ,

« essentially raises on j man above another. Addison. {n r^Xvv : i !.' t £«$
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all the class rooms are hsated here. 
They are upaciout and comfortable. On 
the K«-cond floor is the chapel, where the 

assemble every morning for 
There are chairs for aliout five 

The old college build-

tory scIiimiI for Isitli sexes, taking up 
matriculation work, and carrying students 

versity

n.-ALBERT COLLEGE, BELLEVILLE.
Igsl
l niougli the tirst yeai of the

The question is aften asked : “ \N hy is 
there need of a college of this kind when 
the High Schools throughout the country 

so efficient I ” The answer is found 
in the fact that many families are so 
located that it is absolutely necessary for 
the children to go away from home to 
obtain an education, and it is worth much 
for them to be able to secure this where 
they are surrounded by helpful Christian 
influences, and wise restraints. The 
equipment of this college is far superior

nv Til K KIUTOH. students
prayers.
hundredA LBKRT COLLEGE was founded 

by the Methodist Episcopal Church 
in 1857, under the name of 

“ Helleville Seminary.” Believing that 
the education of the Church's youth 
should lie under Christian influences, the 
members of the M. K. Church established 
and loyally suppor 
learning under difficult and trying cir
cumstances. Although having the right to 
financial help from the Government, the 
Board of Management voluntarily de

persons.
ing is now used as a “ Residence ” for 
the students and professors. It is heated 
with steam throughout, but the arrange
ments for lighting are not the liest, as 
coal oil lamps are used. An electric light 
plant is one of the urgent needs.

The gymnasium is small, but is well 
fitted with appliances to develop physical 
strength. It is used freely by both Iwiys 
and girls, upon different days. Shower

ted this institution of

ALBERT COLLEGE. BELLEVILLE, ONT.

and other baths are provided. The 
College “ Campus ” is altogether too 
small. It is so restricted that the hoys 
can scarcely have a game of lacrosse with
out throwing the ball through one of the

to the average High School, and it is in

the institution 
when it is stated that during the past 
fifteen years Albert College has prepared 
over two hundred young men for the 
ministry, who are now lalan ing in various 
places, from British Columbia to (Jueliec.

The college buildings comprise Massey 
Residence, and the Gymnasium. 

The structure with the square tower is 
known as “ Massey Hall,” named after 
Mr. Hart A. Massey, who contributed 
#10,000 for its erection. It cost #28,000, 
and is a model college building. With the 
exception of the Commercial Department,

dined all such aid, and resolved that 
the school should be carried on by the free
will offerings of the jieople. In the early 
days it was a hard struggle, but the 
Church never slackened in its determina
tion to maintain the institution. In the 
year I8<i6, by Act of Parliament, the 
name was changed to “ Albert College,” 
with university powers. The first Princi
pal was Rev. A. Carman, I).I)., now 
General Superintendent of the Methodist 
Church. When he was elected Bishop 
in 1876, the position was filled by Rev. 
Dr. Jacques, who was succeeded by the 

Principal, Rev. W. P. Dyer, 
D.D. Since the union the insti-

isition to do much more thorough 
The obligation of the Church to 

will at once lie recognized,

windows of the building. It would 
greatly enhance the value of the property 
if the grounds could lie enlarged by the 
addition of an acre or two of land which 
can easily be obtained when the money 
is ready. The sum of #3,000 will bo 
sufficient to purchase the land required. 
The ex-students of the college could 
without difficulty raise this sum and 
make it a Twentieth Century offering to 
their Alma Mater.

The attendance is about two hundred.

Hall, The

present
M.A,
vution has been maintained as a prepara-

V»
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HOW CAN WE HELP OUR OWN 
CHURCH ?

I > I who has been a teacher in thei Last year ‘lien* were enrolled 106 I toys 
1 and 104 giris, hut an a rule the lioys 

cunsiderahly in the majority.
The college aijps at doing thorough 

work in every department, ami with its 
thirteen efficient teachers it is prepared 
to compete successfully with similar 

I institutions. As an evidence of this, in 
the year 1807, ninety-five per cent, of its 

didates taking tin* Government High 
Examinations were successful, 

anil in other years the recoi.l has been 
almost equally good.

In the Literary Department every 
teacher is an honor graduate of either 
Toronto or Victoria University, and each 
one is a

ge for twenty years, is the right 
for the responsible jsr.it ion which he 
occupies, lie into be congratulated upon 
the splendid success which has at tendis l 
his efforts in bringing the institution 

front rank, as everybody 
very large share of 'he 
to him. Tin Church 

slow to show its appre 
by supplying the needful funds 

to carry on the good work. Vnfovtu- 
tely there is a great hindrance to 

progress in the debt o£ •*!8,000, and it 
is sincerely hoped that the contributions 
to l»e received from the Twentieth 

Fund will entirely 
ranee, and set the

Il Y Miss MARY WALKBR.

K answer to this question, given 
on the spur of the moment by the 
majority of people, «lues not by any 

means contain what is

into the x 
admits tin 
credit belo 
should not 
dation

the true essence of

Christian life and character.
Uh, yes, they say, you ■ 

church by your regularSchool help the
and reverent at 

tendance on its means of grace, by > 
abi I ity to sing or speak or pray, by your 

lev. and by the thousand and one 
ergy and usefulness open to the 
of the modern church. But 

issible for a so 
i wear out both

line
members
what then f Is it not pu 
called church member to 
body and mind in the actual work oon-

Century Thanksgiving 
wi|*> out this encumh 
college free.

We trust that the churches, Epworth

cialist whose fitness for thehJlTl has lieen demonstrated by
the practical results of work done. In 
addition to the Literary work, the insti-

THE CHAPEL. ALBfUT COLLEGE.

nected with our churches and still remain
unblessed soul having no share in the 

sacred communion lietween a saved and 
sanctified lieing and the Saviour I Alas! 
yes. Do we not read of those who had 
<ast out devils and did many wonderful 
works, and yet Christ said, “I never 
knew you ”1 It is not the mere perform 
ance of duty, but the motive which 
prompts the deed, sanctities and makes it 
meet for the Master’s approval and ac 
ceptance, so that after all the question, 
“What will you do for JesusV would 
touch the root of the matter more keenly.

It almost seems that the great danger 
of our churches, with their perfect organ 
ization, and multiplicity of duties, is that 
we sometimes lose sight of the goal 
towards which all this is tending, and so 
miss the sweetness of service do 
Christ's name and for His dear sake.

Looking at the question from this 
standpoint then, 
truly and clearly.

ing sincere, earnest, 
in the battle and turmoil of life, and so

Leagues, and Sunday Schools, of the 
Bay of Quinte Conference especially, will 
remember Albert College in apportioning 
their contributions.

tution has well equipped Business, Music, 
Fine Arts, and Elocution Departments.

The Music is in charge of Mr. V. P. 
Hunt, recently of Toronto, who has 
already made a name for himself as a 
teacher. Professor Doolittle, a graduate of 
the Ontario Business College, is head of 
the Business 1 )epartment. For the past 

Miss Clarke has been chief 
pupils

TAKE TIME.

Take time to breathe a morning prayer 
asking God to keep you from evil and 
use you for his glory during the day.

Take time to read a few verses from 
God's Word each day.

Take time to be pleasant. A bright 
«leasant wonl fall like sun- 

lieuins upon the hearts of those around us.
Take time to lie jiolite. A gentle “ I 

thank you," “If you please,” “Excuse 
me,” etc., even to an inferior, is no com
promise of dignity.

Take time to be patient with children 
Patience and kindness will open ft wav 
for good influence over almost any child 
you may come in contact with.

Take time to lie thoughtful about the 
aged. Uespect gray hairs, even if they 
crown the head of ft beggar.—Christian 
Observer.

twelve years
instructor in Fine Arts. Her 
have taken high standing, and 
secured a number of diplomas. Professor 
Sheppard has taught elocution for four- 

it so well that smile and a 'teen years, and taught 
in Victoria and McGill Universities, 
during the past ten years, seventy five 

cent of the prizes in Elocution have 
ptured by Albert College lioys.

In addition to the work already carried 
Missionary 

Department for the study of the English 
Bible and the history of Christian

I

on, it is proposed to organize a

we can answer it more 
No lietter help can be 

church than by its meinlwrs liv 
distent lires out

Missions. When so many young people 
are offering themselves as missionary 
workers it is important that they receive 
the very best training possible.

The Principal, ltev. W. P. Dyer, M.A.,

I
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-
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pravers, calling of Owl in Christ Jesus." In such
perform- a s|iirit let us liegin another 
touched what we cannot undo with

will feel it. No fear of formal 
lifeless singing and mechanical 
âmes <>f duty if 
with the live coal of His love. Then 
unity and Christian fellowship will pre
vail in our churches and the blessing of 
Cod overshadow us. Let us lie loyal to 
our own Church ; hut more important 
still, let us lie true to ourselves and Christ.

VV inni|ieg, Man.

discharging the duties of man towards 
his ft I low man, in the spirit of Him who 
“ went about doing good.'*

year, leaving 
Him who, by 

my passii^ human thought, 
nake “all things" work to-

souls are
divine niche 
is able to n 
getlier for good to them that love 
Him ; taking up the new opportunities 
with a stronger purjiose and more lov
ing reliance u|mn the wisdom and 
strength which will lie given liberally if

and enumerate 
some of the ways of helpfulness. First, 
in our chosen profession or calling let us 
remember that “Whatsoever thy 
liinleth to do, do it with thy might," 
“Whatsoever ye do, doit heartily as unto 
the Lord." The world will not put much 
faith in the Christianity of 
squanders his employer s time or fails to 
recognize the injunction to Is- “diligent 
in business serving the Lord.” He sure 
of this, that no I letter test of your profes
sion's living reality can Ik* given tl 
faithful conscientious service for your 
earthly master.

Then with our daily tasks there come 
associations with human life. What great

unity eblis and flows in its never 
ceasing recurrence It may lie only in 
eternity when ‘he light of Heaven makes 
all things plain, 
influences for ri

I .et us be prat

and

Mho

//

I

mi tunities arise as the tide of seeop,"

that we shall learn what
ght or wrong we consci

ously or unconsciously exerted on those 
around

i.lEL

Did you ever analyze a 
day's happenings f How little and yet 
how much made up its total : the smile 
of friendship, the word or look of sympa
thy, the helping hand, the courteous 
Christian spirit, all these made our burden 
lighter, and shortened the wearisome 
journey. Let us ask ourselves if these 
were the benign influences we spread, or 
did some!mdy'scare seem heavier,and the 
way more iresume liecause we spoke the 
unkind word, used the scornful tone, or 
neglected the generous action we should 
have performed. Few of us rank among 
the famous ones of earth ; but a greater 
and sweeter privilege is mil's, to lie en
shrined in the hearts and memories of 
others liecause of some nameless act of 
kindness and of love. Ah ! these little 
things how they glorify the dull routine of 
daily life, and make it worth the living.

Another way, already 
of consistency is a means of direct and 
powerful testimony to the religion of 
Christ. The world has a gre 
say aliout inconsistent Christia

- I

GYMNASIUM ALBERT COLLEGE.

we ask ; remembering that the time grows 
short in which to Im* good and true, kind

ANOTHER MILESTONE.

Kach New Year is a milestone show ing and loving to the friends who are around 
are nearer the end, a reminder that us in this earthly life. “Only once will 

whatever is needed to he done or thought we pass this way.’—Chrintinn Advorate. 
of for ourselves, or whatever kindness 
we would show our fellow-travellers, must 
Ik* proffered promptly, for the < 
is rapidly hasting away.

“ It is not my present purpose to make 
ipportunity a crusade upon dancing, card-playing, 

Hut the and theater-going church-inemliers ; but

mentioned, that

'/VS*
eat deal to 
ns and no

doubt with some truth. Their unwitting 
tribute to the high ideal they have of a 
Christian life should incite to greater en
deavor and more earnest zeal 
service and for the glo 
Nevertheless it is true 
than the sustaining and ever present 
grace of (Sod will keep us from laying a 
stumbling block in the path of a faltering 

bringing disgrace on the high and 
glorious calling we profess.

.Sometimes our opp 
through the door of “giving.” The lx*g- 
gar at the door, or the story of want and 
poverty that reaches 
means of blessing to ourselves and others 
if we do a kind deed for Christ's sake.

In our homes there is abundant mis
sionary work for the Church, and we are 

representatives. Perhaps an unsaved 
mem lier of our family would regardas 
the I jest sermon on Christian living, one 

ililied in the daily life of a brother
. ____  who professed to take Christ as

his or her example.

-

4

iry of our King, 
that nothing less

one, or

Mirt uni ties com3

ear may be a

CORNER OF READING ROOM. ALBERT COLLEGE.

I am impelled to bear my testimony that 
in twenty years in the ministry I have 
never known among those given over to 
this sort of amusements one person w hose 
influence was effective in winning others 
to Christ ; I have never known one such 
in the church, either man or woman, that 
was regarded as a spiritual Christian.”— 
Dr. Louis Albert Hunks.

thoughts of the New Year neisl not be 
sad or depressing. They surely should 
not be so for the Christian. All Ins best 
things lie before him, for “ the path of 
the just . . . shineth more and more 
unto the perfect day.” St. Paul’s cour

its

exempli!

ageous motto is good for us : *• Forgetting 
those things which are liehind ... I press 
toward the mark for the prize of the high

my other ways there are of helping 
the Church, but if the Spirit of the Master 
animate and inspire our lives, the Church

Ma

L
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TALKATIVE.irliament lias declared war and votedMOBILIZE
supplies, relying upon our jm*«tor 

lovai support. I’pun none docs this ohli 
gat ion rest mon* clearly than iqnm tin* 
memliers of tlu* Kpworth I*eague. Prewnt 
indebtedness has Imn-ii incurred

BIST! AN Hi' is known to all thatIt Y RKV. O. II. roltBI.KliIVK.
acquainted with him as Talka- 
», of Prating Row ; and, not withtivt' |*H K destiny of half a continent 

X hangs in the balance. Shall medi
aeval intolerance or

turv civilization prevail .' Our grand old 
empire takes up her “burden" and Canada 
shares for the first time in the cost, the 
danger,
operations. The t lit ill of the new impe
rialism stirs us : a thousand soldiers 

the evidence of our interest ; the

standing his fine tongue, is a sorry fellow, 
lie talketli of

largely in
th»'ir interests, and future successes will 

has our Church led
prayer, re|>eiilance, 
birth, byt he knows

twentieth
faith, and of .he new- 
only to talk of them, 
his family and have olwerved him laoth 
at home and abroad, and I know w hat 1 
say of him is the truth. Ilis house is as 
empty of religi 
is of savor. There is neither prayer nor 
sign of lepentance for sin ; yea, the 
brute, in his kind, serves(lud lietter than 
he. He is the ven 
shame of religion t< 
it can hardly have a go*si word in 
that end of the town where he dwells

be theirs. Not only 
in providing educational advantages foi

ling colleges and 
ing their

been inI
youth by eipiipi 

printing literature, but by erect 
work into a distinct department under 
the charge of a < ieneral Conference officer. 
Where much is given much may Is* ex 
pectial. From a hearty response several 
lieneficial results will follow.

The smallest contribution will repre
sent an enlarged connexional view ami a 
deepening of personal interest. If the 
young people enter earnestly into this

and the honor of her military

as the w hit*» of

Though the British colonies
have not heard the words they have 
caught the spirit of the summons which 
flashed through Uermi 
of hostilities with

I
inch, and 
low liiir

v stain, n 
r> all that

'ki
on til*' outbreak

all7ranee,—“ Kri 
War ! Mobilize ! But anotlMobil,’

fa0 rjt
V

•31
*

■ muJ h

y-Wr

ART EXHIBIT, BY PUR'LB OF ALBERT COLLEGE

the common 
saint abroad 
poor family

finds it so ; he is such a churl, such a 
railer at, and so unreasonable w ith In 
servants, that they u 
do for or speak to him. Men that hav 
anv dealings with him say it is lletter to 
deal with a Turk than with him, for fairer 
dealings they shall have at their hands. 
This Talkative, if it lie possible, w ill go 
beyond them, defraud, beguile, and over
reach them.—John Hannan.

through him. Thusmovement. Twentieth Century Methodism 
is safe. From their hosts will 
unteers ready trained for service on the 
farthest fields of her 
And

fieople that know him, “ A 
and a devil at home.” His

and more im|xirtant struggle is upon us. 
The Methodist Church is preparing for a 

against the powers of 
ss, and the chief oflicer of her 
,1 Conference has sent tinglingdown 

nerve-wire of our vast

come vol-
grand advance 
darknei 
Genera
through every 
connexionalism Van Moltke’s message, 
“War! Mobilize ! " The Twentieth Cen- 

Fund means the pre- 
lole force for a world 

Our million dollar fund

growing empire, 
it in this thank 

the spiritual uplift 
The danger 

ujioii the

to every participai 
offering there will come t! 
which is the secret of power, 
is that those who cannot appear 
Historic Boll will feel excluded, 
that other roll of character acquired an I 
achievements won, there is a place for 
every name, 
none can ;
tieipating in this great spiritual move
ment. No one else can offer our thanks
giving. Conductors of large orchestras 
miss the smallest instrument. Amid the 
swelling chorus of many lands the Great 
Head of the Church cannot lie satisfied 
while our voice is silent. Kpworth 
Leaguer, where is thy tribute !

Both well. Out.

leither know how I*

tury Thanksgiving 
parution of our wl 
wide ad vane*».
means squaring with the past by 
celling debts that have lieen a mighty 
incubus, and by providing adequately 
for those whose lalsirs have made the 
present possible. It means advance in 
the future by strengthening our base in 
better equipment of our colleges, and by 
the extension of our mission 
lions. If these purposes are to lie accom
plished it will only lie by every regiment, 

•y company, and every man respond- 
The non-partizan voteof £10,000,000 

credit is followed by much ac-

However small the offering 
afford to miss the results of par

i*ip who had endured 
with a calm, unrufiled 

asked how he attained to

An Italian bis! 
much persecution 
temper, was u 
such a mastery of himself. “ By making 
a right use of my eyes," said he. “ I first 
look up to heaven as the p 
am going to live forever, 
down upon the earth, and consider Imw 
small a space of it will soon Is* all that 

or want. I then look round 
far more

wretched than I am. And peace comes 
to my heart through Him.”

t place whither I 
I next look

ing.
of a war
tivity, not only in the War Office but in 
arsenal, and armory, and soldiers' home 
liefore the transports push off. Our Church

We cannot know what future honor 
may depend on the way we do the sim
plest, most commonplace thing to day.— 
J. /{. Miller, D.D.

1 can occupy 
me and think how manyh

,t
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fur a banner nml God

isal met with the approval 
matter was laid aside until a

all promise to pray 
will send it to us I 

This pro|xi 
all, and the i

“ACCORDING TO YOUR FAITH BE 
IT UNTO YOU."

(A thi'k trrokr.)
THE LOVE-’ANGEL

IIV II. M M.TT.H WHIfUIT, B.ll.

future meeting.
The day came, but sadness restes I upon 

all hearts for one of the homes repre 
senU'd had been visited by death, and a 
little one hail gone to the home above. 
A resolution eif 
and the secretary 
it together with a 
made* of flowers

BY LUNA L. WOODILL, 

Maritime Jutih r K. Sui#rintrn-lent.
Twas Christmas night and stormy, 

And in a city lane 
A little girl stood shiv e-ring 

In the cold and pelting rain. T was the monthly business meeting of 
the Junior society, and the happy 
faces of its members proved an index 

attending similar 
I uniors

xpectancy, for they 
beloved superinten

dent coulel not Ini guilty of a dull, prosy 
not even if the programme* 
reports anil eliscussions of 

“ ways and means.'1 These they knew 
woulel Is* presented in a novel manner, 
and the facts tixeel indelibly upon their 
receptive minds by varied appeals to the 
childish medium of instruction —the eye.

soon in reaeliness and the door

I sympathy
instructed to forward 

floral emblem, to be 
contributes! by the 

Juniors. Two weeks passed, and again 
they gatheri'il for their monthly business 
meeting. Excitement prevailed as the 
various items were dealt with, anil when 
the banner was referred to all eyes turn e-el 
towards James, who rose slowly and said, 
“ Miss President, 1 don’t know how we’re 
going to get our banner, but Hod knows, 
for I’ve askeel Him alxiut it, and has He 
not said, “ Ask and it shall lee given

With tiNirful eye Miss C. stepped for
ward, anil in a voice tremulous with 
emotion said : “ ‘According to your faith 
Ire it unto you.’ ‘Oh thou of little 
faith, wherefore elidst thou doubt.’ Our 
prayer has been answered. Hero is the 
money for our banner.” And then, as 
the tremendous applause ceaseel, she told 
them of meeting the father of the little 
one who hail gone home, and of his 
broken thanks for the sympathy expri-sseel 
by the Juniors. Their kind thought had 
so touched him that he wished to acknow
ledge it in some practical way, and urged 
her to accept a small gift, to lie devoted 
to any scheme the Juniors thought liest. 
To her surprise the envelope 
not on?, as she expected, but i 
bill ; and now Arthur's faith was re warden I.

It is needless to adel that the Junior 
Rally was a marvellous success, anil that 
Arthur led the march bearing on high 
the new banner, of which all were justly 
prouel.

Halifax, N.S.

was fra mill

Par down the gloomy alley,
I* 'Across the* darkness fe*lI 
The red lights of a tavern,

Like the* open mouth of hell.

to the records of success 
gatherings in the past. The • 
tv red with an air of e 
well knew that their

“Is father there?” said Mary,
* “ He has been there before ’ — 
And soon her form all dripping 
, Stood in the tavern door—

meeting no, 
consist ofdid

Stood like a sweet love-angel, 
With face so pure ami white ; 

Prom her mild blue eyes uplifted 
There streamed a holy light.

All
barreel against late comers Thi*n came 
the minutes, the treasurer’s statement, 
and finally the 
—brimful of 
eletailed accounts of work ae'complished. 
The “ old ” business now over, the ener
getic superintendent rose*, and in response 
to the call for “new items,” said in a 
sprightly manner : “1 have an important 
matter to bring before you to-day. You 
all know that we are to have the honor

reports, anel such reports 
bright suggestions anelOn the elarkness, gross tend sensual, 

Of that most god less den ;
It seemeel a star Imd risen 

To bless the drunken men.

;
Midst upreiar, fumes of liquor, 

Pierce oaths, tobacco smeike, 
She seemed a song from heaven, 

Though not a worel she spoke. of entertaining the next Pmvincial Con-
>n, and as we are unique in being 

the only Junior society in the town the 
Executive Committee have asked us to 
take charge of the Junior rally. Can we 
do this!"

yes ! ” cried the J uniors, hub- 
ng over with enthusiasm.
“ Well, then we must decide upon our 

programme. I think it would la; nice of 
us to march as a society to the Conven
tion headquarters, and sing some bright, 
inspiring hymn as we enter. What is 
your opinion I "

A few moments of lively discussion 
ng was called to 

order by the rap of the President’s mallet. 
Arthur had the floor.

“ I like the suggestion very much, but 
think that if we march we should have 
a society banner.”

“ Well-said, Arthur.

Her father, dazed a moment, 
By the vision overcome— 

Then clasped her to his bosom 
And hastened to his home. i contained, 

a ten dollar“Yes!
bin

As the heart of a sinning Peter
Was pierced with the Saviour’s glance,

The eye of his little daughter 
Was a keen, canvicting lance.

“ Nevermore,” said he, “shall my baby, 
Seek in saloons for me ;

followed until the meeti THE LEAGUE OF THE FUTURE.pledge myself forever, 
By the grace of <5od,, Pin free."

* I r 11 E Epworth League will go solid for 
1 all reforms based upon righteous 

ness : it will not await “ waves ” ofO Lord, no more I wonder !
When to this world defiled 

Was sent Thy Son, the Saviour, 
He came a little child.

; but during three hun-religious re 
dred and sixty-five days and a fourth, will 
know nothing but Jesus Christ and His 
will and Him crucified. As an “evangelis
tic force,” the organization will measure 
“ ten ” on a scale of “ ten,” because each 
Leaguer himself will lie an evangelist ; 
he will preach and teach in season, and 
especially “out of season,” because it is 
the word spoken out of season that tells 
upon the aroused conscience. All realms 
of life will lie filled with the high spirit 
of men, women, lx>ys, and girls, who 
grasp greatest truths and vitaliz** magnifi
cent creeds. The martyr discipleship of 
the first century, the heroism of the con
fessor ages, the audacity 
Knox, the astute, patient daring of the 
Wesleys, the self-sacrificing purity of 
Summerfield, the fidelity of Asbury,— 
these will reappear in glory, 
Christianity of the League will be the 
Christianity of Christ, the glorious 
humanitarianism of a Church which lives 
very close to man because very close to 
God.— Western Christian Advocate.

am quite wil
ling that we should have one, but do not 
see how it is possible at present. Our 
funds are low, and a nice banner would 
lie quite an expensive item.”

Arthur looked thoughtful but rose 
again, equal to any emergency.

“ I know how to manage it. I am 
sure that Uncle Mack will give us the 
silk, and then let us ask our pastor to 
say in church next Sunday, ‘ Will all 
the ladies who paint please stand up?’ 
1 will take their names, and then we can 
ask them to help us with

Though nought can reach the fallen, 
Save the hand of God aliove ;

The hard heart oft He melteth 
With a child’s warm kiss of love.

They touch the heart at its highest, 
Its farthermost point from s<n, 

And shed their blessed radia! je 
O’er all the world within.

our banner.”
A smile passed over the leader's face 

as she replied, fearing to cool such ardent 
enthusiasm, “ Well, ArthuV, that is a 
bright thought, but I fear such a method 
would prove too personal to call forth 
any response. However, we will think 
the matter over and report at our next 
meeting.”

Arthur, with his characteristic per
sistence was on his feet again.

if this won’t work, let us

As long as the darling children 
skies of earth begem,

So long will shine upon us 
That Star of Bethlehem.

The of Luther and

and the'Hie lowest must feel the 
Of a

power
pure heart freely given,

And the love of little children
Is a love that is fresh from heaven.

Arthur, NoveinW 8th, 1899. “ Miss C
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guardian of other virtues preserving 
himI women from meanness ami dis

heroine of Svripture tills to exalt 
wive tin* ordinary woman of our

îgregations. Whatever there honesty.- Ib.duthri' . 
her character is within reach 

of humblest among the daughters of 
humanity. Or. i\ //. Payne.

RUTH. voung

ChristianHEN Benjamin Franklin was Uni
ted States Minister at the Court 
of France, on or e occasion he was

w is
WHAT SHE lOLLD.

passing an evening with a company of 
literary 1 allies and gentlemen, and the 
conversation turning on Oriental life, he 
read to them the story of ltuth. Charmed 
with its lieautiful simplicity, with entliu 
siastic expressions of delight thev

ItV JK.NMK M, HINUHAM.

RUTH’S INDUSTRY *T*|IE library was cosy and quiet, and 
uv- X everything wemed favorable for a 

nap that Sunday afternoon. 
Elizabeth threw heiself down on the

AXP.SERVK 1!uth’s industry. She
companies Naomi to the land of 
Israel : but not to live on public 

charity,or become the pensionerof allli 
relatives. Reared in the lap of luxury, she

eagerly

quisite pastoral was found. It was not a 
little to the surprise and chagrin of these

desired to know in what volume
cushioned window seat and waited 
tiently for a drowse. Hut it could 
lie coaxed even with these favoring 
ditions. Instead, she heard ringing in 
her ears what seemed like a clarion call 
to liattle, the words of her |wstov"s text 
that morning, "Go work to day in my 
vineyard."

"If it isn’t just like a minister to get 
people all stirred 
them what to do. 
missionary, and have never yet succeeded 
in holding a Sunday School class. Here 
I am, peering through the pickets into 
the vineyard much as Adam and Eve 
might have peered into Paradise. I N-ary 
me 1 ” and she rose from the lounge and 

the little uncomfortable

up and then not tell 
I surely can not be a

took a seat 
haircloth stool by way of penance. She 
resolutely settled dow n to a meditation.

“ I know,” she declared to herself ; 
“ I’ll just ask him what to do.” And 
she did that very evening. To him she 
announced in her frank way: "Its a 
stubborn fact that all this afternoon I 
have lighted a candle and searched dili 

not tind a single available 
if you please, sir, if you 

go to work you must tind 
in the vineyard that doesn't 

require talent.”
The minister grew thoughtful. "I want 

an organist for the mission Sunday 
School," he said, after a little.
"Just as 

would-be lalHirer, 
difference la-tween a scale and a key

gently, and 
gift or grace : so, 
want me to 
some spot

thought,” miHined this 
" I don’t know the

board.
“ l)o you sing!”
“ Occasionally. • n fact I till the room 

and then empty it. Cousin Will says it 
isn't quite so terrifying as the yell of a 

nche Indian. He has lived on the 
plains, you know. ’

“ You can’t visit the sick for me," 
began the pastor,
Elizalieth was lame 
about easily.

" I would lie sure to
if I could ge1

and then hesitated, 
and (ould not get

the wrong 
there," an 

ays used to. 
sick I read the horror 

and left

swered 
When auntie
column of the newspaper to her,

had never learned to work ; yet with a her with Jeremy laylors Holy Oyimj.
she resolves After this do preach your text,—‘Go

........... . ith her own hands, work to day in my
It is work, not charity, she asks. The equipjied with talen 
bread of lieggary, like that of infamy, she apply.'" 
holds in scorn. * Her ambition is to la- " What is your specialty I inquired 
able to hold up hands, once white and the minister. “ ^ e all have some s|ie 
delicate, but now rough with honest labor, eialty, you know. w
and say as St. Paul did afterwards, “ It really isn’t worth mentioning.
“ These hands have ministered to uiv ne- “ Perhaps 1 shall differ with you.
cessities.” Brave woman ! Let the world " Well, it is the can- of plants ‘Only
learn from thee that spirit of industry this, and nothing more. They will always
and of independence which is a Christian blossom for me. I love even to |s»t and
virtue, having the sanction of Him who weed them, and the quantity of gera
said, “ My Father worketh hitherto, and niuma that I slip for my friends is some
I work,” and not a virtue only, but the thing incredible. ’

Elizalieth.RUTH GLEANING IN BOAZ'S FIELD 
Ruth 2: 2-19

French lords and ladies to learn that it 
was a portion of the sacred Scriptures 
that had elicited their admiration.

noble spirit of indejM- 
to earn her bread w i

ndenev,
vineyard- if you are 
ts. None other m-edAs a purely literary production this 

simple idyl is a gem. How chastely 
beautiful, how natural and winsome, is 
the character of Ruth ! There is a fascin
ation in her honest simplicity and depth 
of affection which you cannot resist. The 
entire history has for us the interest of 
romance and the instructiveness of in
spired truth.

The whole scene lies amid the common
est walks of humble life, and its lessons 
are for us who tread these crowded paths. 
There is nothing in the sphere which this

I

■
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ture under difficulties.’’ It was actually accommodatin', ’nd never will be, ’ml
said that the child would give it an don’t mean to be ; that's all there is of it.
airing every pleasant day, taking it to This 
walk with her in a most companionable 
spirit, which probably had kept 
breath of life in it.

The minister did not reply 
Indeed, not until Elizabeth rose to go.

“Wait a hit—or, better yet, call to- 
morrow. I will let the sun rise on my 
my plan first."

Elizabeth went the next day. The 
pastor was a man of few words. “ My 
plan," he said, “ is this : That you shall 
give each child in my mission Sunday 
School a potteil plant, with such instruc 
tiuns as you know how to give. In three 
month hold a flower show. I will furnish

at once.

easy-goin’ theology ’nd practice is 
mighty pleasant, p’r aps —ez long ez you 

the don't read your Hible ;
you do, it knocks the props from under, 
nd that's the truth!” Uncle Eben picked 
his Hible up again and liegan to read the 
twenty-fifth chapter of Matthew.—

but ez soon ez

•fusion
lealthy

children

not stop to tell of the pit 
wild flowers or the display of li 

plants, or the delight of the 
when the gala day came.

Sufficient to say, that because one girl 
cultivated her speciality, not despising its 
littleness, hut consecrating it to Christian 
service, blessed influences were set in m 
motion that brought in better living and 
brighter hopes to she poor, the halt, the 
maimisi, and the blind.—Central 
tian Advocate.

Mexico, N.Y.

1

Fur nurd.

A SIGNIFICANT SPEECH.
prizes for you to bestow on the best-cared- 
fur plant, for liest collection of plants, for 
prettiest bouquet of wild flowers. It is 
no longer ‘art for art’s sake,' but art for 
humanity's sake."

He waited for her 
—is it

RAVELLING in a railroad car the 
other day, we heard two women 
talking together, evidently ulxiut 

girl withChrit- whom they were both
acquainted.

“ I don’t care much for Clara,” said

and domineering ; and then she is so un
tidy—I do dislike an untidy girl ; there’s 
no excuse for it.”

“ Why, whenever I’ve seen her, she 
has been very nicely dressed," said the 
other ; “and she has such a good voice— 
she sang at the club musicale for us, and 
was very obliging alxiut it. She works 
in the Girls’ League, too, and they think 

ays there’s so much a great deal of her. I’ve always admired 
God, ’nd so little her, myself.”

aliout the sinfulness of sin, that folks who “ Oh, well, [terhaps I oughtn’t to have 
don’t read the Hible—’nd that sort of said what I did,” replied the first speaker, 
folks is allers in the majority—think that “ I may be mistaken. You see I’ve 
things hez let down a good deal. I don’t her only at home.”
deny that sermons hez softened, ’nd some Their talk went on toother things, hut 
of the inventions of man in the way of the last sentence stuck in the hearer’s
doctrine hez gone the way they ought to mind—11 I’ve seen her only at home."
go, but the more I read my Hible the What a story that told, and ho
more convinced I git that it doesn’t lend a story it is ! How many Claras there
itself to lettin’ down bars—not one inch ! are, obliging and pleasant in public, whom
’Nd ef folks ’u’d only read it, ’stead of it is far better not to know within the 
takin* it on hearsay, they wouldn't be so four walls of home ! They come out of 
easy-goin’ 'nd so easy in their minds ez the door neatly dressed, smiling, polite,
they are now, I guess. and leave untidy rooms and cross words

They are the domestic

approval. “All very 
Christian work Î ”pleasant—but

“ Yes, it’s the vineyard, tho’ perhaps a 
byway instead of a highway. It will 
work variously. Think of tenement

“She seems to me to lie selfish

AN UNACCOMMODATING TEXT.house windows full of bloom. Think of 
the soul culture which comes from the 
care of flowers. Think of the hold we 
shall get on that community. Think of 
the additions to our Sunday School. The 
fact is, think in 
blessed service w

“ Enough," answered Elizabeth, rising 
at once to action. “ I will go to work

If you have ever potted seventy-five 
geraniums, liegging jars here and there, 
you will know how tired Elizabeth was 
when she had prepared and arranged her 
rows of plants ; how tired and how 
happy, for it was really a blessed service. 
She liked to think how they would look in 
wretched homes if they could get courage 
enough to bloom amid such uncongenial 
surroundings. They were her messages 
to tempted, sorrowful, barren, human 
lives, and they were living things. She 
relit ' I the backache and general feeling 

bv long-continued gazings at 
th- plants.

the school on an appointed 
day, g ... the instructions, and dwelt 
enthusiastically on the flower show. A 
merry little company left the mission 
school that day, each one hugging a plant

IIV PHK'ILLA LKONAHI).

'VE been thinkin’,” said Uncle Eben, 
dow n his Bible in which heI laying i 

had bet
any line, and it means a 
dth a definite result.” ?n reiuling the sermon on the 

mount, “ that there's nothin’ accommodat
in’ in the Hible. Nowad 
talk about the love of

w common

of
behind them.“ For instance, here’s that text at the .

end of the chapter, ‘Seek ye first the prototypes of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, 
kingdom of God.’ Ef it had only said, Yet the one place where a lovely, 
‘ Seek ye second the kingdom of God, now, womanly character is most lovely and
it ’u’d a fitter! in so much better to these most womanly is home. If there is any
these modern idees. Most any Christian perfume of girlish sweetness, it ought to
kin stand that test. Even when church make the home atmosphere fragrant first,
memliers' hearts is set on makin' money, before it floats out to the world beyond,
’nd it’s allers their first thought from If there is not enough unselfishness and
mornin’ until night, still most of ’em ’u’d obligingness for both home and society at

large, then it ought to be concentrated 
at home. Clara had not “ enough to go

11

To tell all that came from cultivating 
that byway in the vineyard would take 
too long. Some of the little plants froze, 
which called attention to the little human 
plants and their slim chances of escaping 
a like fate—so loudly, indeed, that a 
relief commission investigated the pi 
and brought help and warmth. Flowers 
blossomed in windows unused to beauty. 
Cleaner rooms and dresses and faces and 
lives became the accompaniments, and 
were the direct results of blooming 
windows.

“ That flower sho 
dared, “came to

be quite willin’ to give second place to
religion. 'Nd it ’u’d he real easy, too, ,
fer worldly-minded Christians to seek the round,” in homely phrase ; and she chose 
kingdom second. Society'nd the fashions the wrong alternative. How many other 
hev to l>e followed, and followed first, of girls make the same foolish, mistaken 
course, but religion is so respectable ef choice, who shall say ? It is in every 
you kin fit it into the back seat that girl’s power to make the sweeter and 
many folks ’u’d be just charmed with that higher choice of being a blessing in the 
kind of a revised version. ’Nd the people home, whether she lie admired abroad or

no.—Forward.who put their reason ’nd intellect first, 
’nd the Word of God second—they’d be 
satisfied, too. To lie sure, you’ve got a 
right to try every Christian by the Hible 
standard ; but then, as I said, the Scripters 
is so unaccomodatin’ that they make a 
pretty stiff test.

Elizabeth de
girl without a

Two children of a Christian home, who 
had been led to believe that God would 
hear and immediately answer prayer, 
found that they were likely to be late to 

“I’m afraid the truth is (hat the Bible the Sunday School. One of the boys
ain’t goin' to change, 'nd the more we said to the other : “ L^t us kneel down
read it, 'nd live by it, I reckon the more right here and ask God to help us get
--•’er, ’nd straitlaced, ’nd bigoted (’nd there in time;” but the other replied,
all the rest of the names folks gives “No, let us run, and pray as we run.

The second boy's suggestion was heeded, 
and they reached the school in time. 
The moral of the incident is too plain to

• Like a lienediction 
That follows after prayer."”

One poor little forlorn plant, with only 
three disconsolate leaves, and they look
ing as if aliout to give up the life-strug
gle, brought out the fact that the owner 
had kept it alive in a basement, by dint 
of the tenderest care.

Oh, it told a whole story, that little 
pitiful, half-dead plant, and Elizabeth 
saw to it that a prize was awarded to the 
sad little owner, “for evidences of cul-

to Bible lovers) we’ll git to be. Ef the 
Word of God says 4 first,’ I gu
got to quit sulistitutin’ 1 second ’ fer it in 
our daily (loin’s. The Scripters ain’t need enforcement.

ess we’ve
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/. 1 z.* . , for reward f “ He that doeth the will of Though, in its Is-ginnings, prayer is so
killC lyiUCt -510UV. ft* Godabideth forever.’ There will be no simple that the feeblest child van pray, 

change for him. When the wreck of vet it is at the same time the highest

THE DAY OF SATISFACTION. »*».' Oieir last sleep. lie will «till Most Holy Ono. file powers of the 
abide. Other things will pass away, but eternal worhl have ls*en placed at m 
he that is doing the will of Cod is à part dis|H,s,il. It is the very essence of true 

uf a life that shall last forever, of religion, the channel of all blessings, the 
that great sweeping, flowing life that secret of power ami life. Not only for 
alone holds this world steady with all ourselves, but for others, for the Church, 
that is passing and changing in 
by ami by, when other things shall pass 
away, his life, instead < f grasping in itself 
the things that are laid asid< 
that it has laid hold of the tilings 
are going to abide forever, the thing i 
alone are worth the seeking, the loving, 
ami the aspiring after. - Robert K. S/ieer.

When I shall wake on that fair morn of 
morns.

After whose dawning never night returns, 
And with whose glory day eternal burns, 

I shall lie satisfied.
that < lod 
i of Him

for the world. It is to 
has given the right 
and llis strength.

it. And i prayer 
to take hold 
It is on prayer

promises wait for their fulfilment, 
kingdom for its coming, the glory of 

(lod for its full revelation. And for this 
blessed work how slothful and unfit we 
are. It is only the Spirit of (lod 
enable us to do it aright. How- 

deceived into a^ resting 
form, while the jsiwer is wanting. Our 
early t raining, the teaching of the Church, 
the influence of habit, the stirring of the 
emotions —how easily these lead to prayer 

request, the method of my Quiet which has no spiritual |siwer and avail*
Hour, lest it should lead some young |,ut little. True prayer, that takes hold
Kndeavorer to break some holy habit Qf (j,KpH strength, that availeth much, to 

Purged by Thy power front every taint which is lieing built up of painstaking which the gates of heaven are really
and stain, care. Each one of us must lie led in his ()pe„ed wide—who would not cry : Oil

Delivered front all weakness and all pain, own way. For each, some particular fur someone to teach me thus to pray !— 
I shall be satisfied. method has a special fascination, which jnilreir Murray.

When I shall see Thy glory face to face, 
When in Thine arms Thou wilt Thy chil

dren embrace,
When Thou shall open all Thy stores of

will find the 
that the 
that

ti.ii

speedily1 shall be satisfied.

When I shall meet with those whom I 
have loved,

Clasp in my eager arms the long removed, 
And find how faithful Thou hast proved, 

1 shall lie satisfied.

THE QUIET HOUR t HOW I KEEP IT.

I almost fear to tell, in response to the 
editor’s

When this vile body shall arise again.

might not lie adapted to others. And 
When I shall gaze upon the face of Him perhaps, at some time of oyr life, we 
Who for me died, with eye no longer dim, follow a plan which we forsake for 
And praise Him in the everlasting hymn, another, as the years grow on.

I shall lie satisfied. For many years I spent each day a
considerable time on my knees, praying • always feel encouraged when I ro- 

elalsirately about member what rich relations I have. (lod 
is my Father. He calls me His child, 
and gives me the undoubted assurance 
that He has adopted me into His family. 
Jesus Christ is my Elder Brother. He 

Latterly, I have come to feel that it is »* the best brother that anyone can 
more important to hear Cod speaking possibly have. The Holy Ghost declares 
with me than to lie always addressing himself to be my Comforter ; that is, my
Him. And I delight to go into the Helper. If God be my Father, Jesus
garden, or to the seashore, or into the Christ my Elder Brother, and the Holy
public park (there is one close to my Chost my Helper, then I am surely blest
home), in the early morning, with my with rich relations. These relations have 
Bible in hand, walking or sitting, raedi pledged themselves to help me to their 
tating and praying. One is led to turn utmost in every time of need. If they
God's words into prayer ; to talk to Him be for me, who can harm me Î—Rev. John
aloud, as one could hardly do in a room ; Thompson.

MY RICH RELATIONS.

When I shall call to mind the long, long very minutely and 
past,

With clouds and storms and shadows
everything ; and the pressure of my soul 
often rose to an agony. My Bible 

relegated to a minor andreading wasovercast,
And know that I am saved and blest at sulsirdinate place, 

last,
I shall lie satisfied.

When every enemy shall disappear,
The unlielief, the darkness, and the fear,
When Thou shall smooth the brow and 

wipe the tear,
I shall lie satisfied.

When every vanity shall pass away,
And all be real, all without decay, ----
In that sweet dawning of the cloudless and k to Him in the most simple 

_j way aliout people and 
interests, which are suggested by the 
Spirit.

In a word, do not be too eager to

to speak 
natural A dear companion of mine, for three 

years a true yoke-fellow in evangelistic 
work, one extremely cold winter evening,

. .. . .. as he joined me in a railway train to take
y°“r thought» on God, but wait „„ rarlh j„V service of

till His thoughts make themselves felt hi|| ^pleasantly, •• I got a good
within your soul; then turn them into i||u,,ration frollfth„ ml£ at the gat(, a„
words. Rev. t B. J/eyrr, Chrutmn , came „„ It is very coM,

There are other thoughts in the Scrip- twteavor World. and every one was grumbling, and some
tures that catch men up on glorious wings_____________ abusing him as he made them all get their
to show them the face of Him whose we tickets out and show them before they
are and whom we serve ; but there is no THE SCHOOL OF PRAYER. could get past.
thought that more transforms a man’s ----- don’t seem to be very
life, more floods over him the transfigured Come, my brothers ! .Shall we not go here.’ ‘If I am jmpul 
glory of a face touched once on the to the blessed Master and ask Him to that put me here it is all that I want,’was
mountain-top years ago, than the thought enroll our names, too, anew in that school his reply.’” “Ah,” said this dear friend,
that he can tie his life up to the doing of which He always keeps open for those “if we could go through this world keep-
the will of God. Do you seek for an oh- who long continue their studies in the ing the same thought toward Christ,
ject in life ? “I come to do thy will, 0 divine art of prayer and intercession ? what a straight path we should make' ”
God.” Do you seek for food ! “My Yes, let us this very day say to the May this lie our ambition, the only
meat is to do the will of him that sent Master, as they did of old, “ Lord, teach ambition the go|iel enjoins. “ Wherefore
me.” Do ) ou desire society ? “ \N hoso- U8 to pray.” As we meditate, we shall also we are ambitious, whether at home »r
ever shall do his will, the same is my find each word of the petition we bring absent, to Is» well pleasing unto1Him,"
mother, and my sister, and brother.” Do to be full of meaning. —D. IF. Whittle.

I shall lie satisfied.
—I/o ration Ronar.

GOD’S WILL.

said to fiim, ‘ You 
popular around 

ar with the man

à



h (iiris' Home. Miss Izmg is the friendless, and the great Comforter. She 
•d that nil was brought into the light and is now
ippniuted. striving, in her old age, to learn all she 

1er called .Xit mi ktvii, can alsiut God's will.
It will be noticed that the old lady has 

a button through her lower lip, called a

, i _ associate matron will siMissionary * i«» mu., m.
($v published <|unrterly by Mr. Haley, we

t*ii<I the following letter about the Home 
from one of the pupils :

An Interesting Mission Kield. .. w,, |„lXl. (l htrgo home at Kitanmnt «<■
learn the ltihie ami »e leans much how to

•xpectc

Wk had the pleasure of a call, during linko bread we learn how to sew and we have 
the past month, from Hev. (I. II. Haley, a good large home and tin-girls want to come 
our „,i«„iu,mry ,it Kitumwt. among tf„ to It I»» :kitl..,.v girl, an.1 «« havn aaw
........Itrili.l, Hilumliia fiant. "I Imnl.v l».y gnl, ... ..I tin; Mm,
Indians on un m want to come to it two of our girls is going
He m enjoying a few weeks „f well-earned |iiy<i, 1||A|tMv w|ivii \ timt eaiue to thehuine 
rest among friends ill Ontario. the home was very mid time at the home

From him we obtained a photograph the little girl# sew afternoon and they go out 
of the Home for Indian lioys and girls before tea to iilay and la-fore the lag girl 
which has recently been erected at Kiln to lied they always rend the hi hie I love .miss 

Long well and Miss Walker to and wo make 
the heils after breakfast.

i 4-

£
“Axoklina Ghees.

(Dumde d.ithi.)

We were particularly interested in Mr. 
Raley's account of his Sunday School. 
When asked how many mendier» there were 

the mission, he replied, 
interro-

Vconnected with
“ About two hundred."' When 
gated as to how many of these attended 
Sunday-school he stated that “Every
church member considers himself or her- “Labret.” It is made of bone, n 
self also a member of the Sunday School,” inserted in childhood. It is looked 
and they all attend pretty regularly, as a mark of rank, but largely through
The Sunday School lesson affords the very the influence of Christian teaching the 
liest means of presenting the truth to the younger Indians regard it as a disfigure 

The missionary teaches a ment, so that the habit; is passing away.
Many trophies of Divine grace have 

i primary class of 50. Every Sunday been won in this far away field of toil, 
cliolars are asked to hold up their and the Gospel has to a very large extent 

the transformed the community. There is a 
has recently been flourishing Kpworth League which is 
the total of those doing good work. Brother H

PELHALLOOTLAS "

Indian mind.
Bible Class of alsiut 110, and his wife

Bibles, and the number is noted 
hlacklioard. There 
quite an increase in 
who have Bibles of their own.

The oldest scholar in this school is 
“Old Pelhallootlas,” an Indian woman 
of 85 years, whose smiling face is repro- 

miat, a picture of which appears on this duced on this page. She was converted
page. The building was built under about tin ee years ago and was baptized. Rkv. B. F. Mkykr, who has recently re- 
Mr. Haleys own supervision; only one Previous to this, in the darkness of her turned from India, reports having met a 
paid carpenter was employed, and the heathenism, she became tired of Ufa, and man in that country whose conversion and 
work was largely done by the Indians sending fur the missionary, asked him to that of his father and grandfather were 
themselves. The site upon which the give her “ something to put her asleep. brought about without contact with any 

dense forest, and many Her friends were all gone, she was left missionary ; solely from the reading of one 
1 as there was nothing worth copy 0f t|ie Hibie. 

ground in front has been living for. she thought it waj better to 
graded by the Indian boys who have die. The missionary told her that this In Chinns Million» the story is told of
shown great interest in the enterprise. was not the Christian method, and Dr. lsen, a Chinese doctor and drug-

The building has 7U feet frontage, with pointed her.to Christ as the friend of the seller in Oanp’ing, province of Kwei- 
n denth of 30 chan, who became interested in the
feet* and is à. Gospel as soon as he first heard it, and at
.luiteunpreU-ii* Hf jfAi , once lirgan hiclose «hopon the Ixird’e

It is Meik, . Every morning and evening he
about joined the Christians in

and ac- too
odatesfif- After a

^where il true Saviour, should take down your
children can 8 picture image of the goddess of mercy
LdthUg3l,1h,1 1 ^hT*""TÏ 8 <»f such a stand for Christ

fluences and ™ ™ at once call forth hitter persecution ; hut
trained in sew lie answered : “I have been seeking n
ing cooking |*Q'' - ^8 Saviour for forty years, and now that I
null general Jt---- «gC» -!■ ■ 1 1 1 ■ have found one do yoo think tl,.t I can
l„iuae»°.rk. TI,o ■ ■ I I ■ fl ■ ■ ■ not «offer fur Hunt lie went home
Woman’s Mis- lj* ■ a A ± and at once took down the paper idol and
sionary Society 1 / 7^. d, ,lr A ▲ *A burned it. Great persecution broke out
lias taken ■Buz ' ' Êtm A against him, hut the peace of God in

tends conduct others of his family were brought to
ng it entirely home Indian aim.», ritamaat, b c. Christ through his influence.

laley is an 
earnest and consecrated worker whom 
God has greatly honored. He is partially 
supporte 1 by the leagues of the Wing- 
ham District.

REV O. H. RALEY.

house stands
trees had to be cut down, and the stumps alone and 
removed. The

niliiiii
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From Pastor's Letters.
“At the Picton Kpworth League t 

vention we fourni that $3*20 lias alre 
Iwen pledged to tlie sup|wirt of a 
nionarv, ami nearly every League ex
pect* to <lo more than it ha* promised.
In view of this a resolution was unani-

1 iKCKM BKR, 1899—13

girl in an Indian institute, and so have 
not promised anything for the Forward 
Movement. I think that the Simone

YOUNG PEOPLE’S

Forward movement for missions C«m
District can lie safely counted 014 for 
$500 this year, with a strong prol«bility 

trust that the 
take such action at 

g as will enable them, after 
Convention, to associate the

of making it $600.
(.•encrai Hoard will 
their meetili 
our District 
Kimcoe District and some other District 
in support of a missionary. If they do 
the way looks clear to me for our sup- 
porting the missionary alone in a couple 
of

In charge of F C. STEPHENSON, M.D..C M., 
Corresponding member of the Students’ Mission
ary Cumpaigii. 568 Parliament Street. T oronto.

mously passed asking the (ieneral Hoard 
to send Dr. IL ('. Wrinch to the misTong Cheu Thom.

During the past month, Mr. Tong ( 
Thom, our Chinese missionary in Hr

«ion held as the representative of the 
Helleville District, Albert College, and 
Picton District. The outlook is height. 
1 think Picton District Kpworth league 
is good for £100 this year.”

Cheu 
itish

Columbia, visited Toronto, and addressed “ Hknuv Johnston,
11 1‘rcsiilent Siiwoe /fini. K. A.’several meetings. On Thursday evening, 

November 16th, a reception was tendered 
by the Leagues of the Toronto West 

District, the members of which support

** “Guelph Kpworth league Lonven- 
m held at Elora, was largely at

tended, District well re
presented, sessions most 
interesting and inspiring.

“Uxbridge District proposes to under
take the support of a missionary. For

him

him. The spacious lecture- 
of Bathu rat Street

Church was crowded with 
people who listened 

great interest. Rev. 
Manning gave a brief

The Forward Movement 
in Missions and sup|*irt 
of our missionary, Rev. 
B. C. Freeman, of Skide-

young 

C. K.
account of the missionary’s 
conversion, after which Mr.

oke at some length 
concerning his work. He 
is an intelligent and 

ted young 
clone a great 

ng his i
has the great advantage of 
lieing able to speak to them 
in their own language. In 
British Columbia he has 
the reputation of being 
one of the most energetic 1
ami devoted workers on 1
the coast. In addition to A 
holding services in the mis- Kù 
sion Church, he has been ■ 
in the habit of frequently I 
preaching on the streets, I
and on one occasion preach- |
ed in a Chinese Joss House. 
During the fishing season, 
when the Chinamen are off 
to the canneries, he is out 
among them carrying on 
Gospel work. In the death 
of his wife, Mr. Thom has 
suffered a severe loss, but 
he is liearing up well, and 
will push forward the work 
as enthusiastically as

gate, Q.C.I., was given a 
prominent place in the 
discussions of the afterThon

It was mo veil by
Dr. R. W. Scan Inn mid 
seconded by Rev. F. A. 
Cassidy, II.A., that the 
’2nd Vice President, Rev.

man who has 
deal of good 

iwn people. He

K. L. Flagg, and aliout 
three other ministers to 
lie seen and arranged foi 
liy the Executive, shall 
form a committee to visit 
the Leagues and do mis
sionary campaign work on 

District with a view 
to caring for and nurtur 
ing the work which has 
lieen organized, the execu 
live to select ministeis for 
this committee who are 
willing to undertake this 
work and
attention. Rev. (. 
gave us a rousing mission
ary address in the 
ing, and |>ointeil out the 
fact that we have over 
eight hundred L-ague 
members on the District. 
The Leagues raisisl about 
$234 for the Forward

Hi. vieil to this citv will tong chcu tmo«. Movement tllin yi'iir. If

inciense intoTMt ,nI mission» pUe, two cent, per week,
West^District,'which will doubtless show the purpose of arousing an intereat I or average #1 per member for the Kor- 
itaelf in larger contributions. intend to ask the Executive to arrange ward Movement, we could raise the full

for a course of lectures or talks to the amount for the support of our mission- 
t_ , Q . leagues. I want six or eight ministers ary. This could be easily done and not
December subject. to prepArft careful, enthusiastic addresses hurt anyliody.”

------  upon as many missionary subjects und
The subject for prayer and study in driver theie during the winter to the 

December is: “The extinction of the different Leagues.
Liquor, Opium, and Slave trades, and all 
covetous hindrances to Christianity.1

U ■

i

► give it proper

i

Jttk,
Fulton

ary campaign lias reached 
A parcel of papers, letter*, 

twenty-one Leagues etc., ha* been sent to help in organizing 
iromises amount to a Forward Movement for Missions.

Tiik mission 
New’Zealand.*

“ 1 have returns from 
a-n nn an(* their aggregate pro

Jarvis Circuit expects to raise c->U.UU taking the smaller sums named,
toward the support of the missionary the ^ut some ()f tiiem nume two amounts, inn
Simcoe District hopes to send out. one tif them certain and the other prub- and former student of Stanstoad College,

sü stsa wsiïfrom, two of moderate for Campaign work. During the summer 
?r a good strong one. holidays 4,000 young people were reached, 
vhv these three should Meetings were held in the church in which 

the great missionary, William Carey, used 
to preach.

Mu. Perry Dobson, an old campaigner

I: AK LIA MRS I DIMOl ,  ------, -------- | »
Missionary Study Class is making great they total $o5 
progress under the energetic Missionary Leagues to hear

The leader of the Study size and the other a goo<
Class is enthusiastic over the interest I see no reason why these ... 
taken by the members in preparing papers not raise the sum of $50. The Leagues 

and addresses.

progress under 
Vice-President.

on one of our circuits are supporting a

£
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of I heir roughness and wickedness ; not

i liints for SBorkcve. i|
have known the real fact's. As it was, 
the seed died, and it isn’t at all likely 
that others » 
into the hard hearts. Let an not grow 
weary in well-doing.

for what they are, hut for the possibilities 
within them Our Hihle Teacher.e\cr find entrance

It is .sometimes said that the I test 
leader in religious matters is the one who 
is able to get other jieople 
There is a grain of truth in that ; but no 
one can expect to inspire others to any 
great extent if he doesn’t shoulder part 
of the load himself. One of the very 
Itest ways of getting other people to 
is by setting them a good example. It 
is a contagion that can t well l>e resisted. 
—Lookout.

to work.A Dividing Line.Lost Hours.
Draw a line between the folks who

BY It. T. W. lit KK. say, “Oh, I can’t be at prayer meeting 
Wednesday night— I have another en*

Their advent is as silent as their going, 
They have no voice nor utter any 

speech,
No whispt 

each,
As on the bosom of the years’ stream 

flowing,
They pass beyond recall, lieyoml our 

knowing,
Farther than sight can pierce or 

thought can reach :
Nor shall we ever hear them on 'lime's

beech,
No matter how the winds of life are 

blowing.

" Wcdnes-gagement, and those who say, 
day evening I < >h, I can’t make any 
engagement for that night I must be 
at prayerired murmur passes each to meeting,” and you will have 

I the conscientious, reliable 
working force of the church on one side 
of it. Which side ! Interior.

Hkkk is a story of a revival meeting 
which took place near Willoughby some

ago. A certain worthy exhorter 
the floor and started in on an ex

tended discourse. He talked, and talked, 
and talked. Time was swallowed up, 
other speakers were crowded out, the 
audience was exhausted, and still the 
exhorter talked on. Pretty soon he 
paused a moment to catch his breath, 
and then spreading out his hands he 
liellowed forth : “ I 
liefore me ! ”

Two Questions.
Doctor Pentecost, who greatly enjoyed

the luxury of preaching the gospel, once 
preached in the presence of Doctor Itonar. 
The latter came to him at the clo
touched him on the shoulder, and

They bide their time, they wait the awful “ You love to preach, don’t yo 
warning cost answered, “ Yes, I do.”

Of that dread day when, hearts and love men to win 
graves unsealing,

The trumpet’s note shall call the sen and
sod, necessarily go together.

To yield their secrets to the sun's only love to teach 
reveali 

What voices 1

u ? ” Pente- 
“ 1 >o you 

” That 
ion. The two 

and do not 
u should not 

sacred and divine 
truths, but should love the pupils whom 

shall thrill the judg- this truth is intended to reach. The 
Master loved men—all sorts and kinds of 
men. If we would be successful teachers, 
we must love children and youth in spite

C«>CroQC8Xl(XHXl<XHXlQmO<»»»C8X83Q<K8X8X>OC83C830

see a, mighty field 
Before he could get any 

further he was interrupted by a little 
Herman-American in a front seat. The 
little man turned half round and said in 
a penetrating whisper : “ Povs, poys, 
somebody put up «1er bar, gwick ! If he 
effer gits himself insite of d

reach !
was a much ileeper questi 
do not mean the same thin

■ng:

ment morning,
As our lost hours shall cry aloud to

God Y

ot field ve 
home to-night ! ” The exhorter 
point and brought his remarks 

to a hurried dote.—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

D go 
the

His Best Parishioner.

Prominent League Workers.“ Which sort of man is most helpful to 
t" asked one clergyman of another, 
mean to you, personally 

viduallyY” His friend Icxjked 
and the questioner went on, 
man who agrees with all your views and 
so helps you with his sympathy and com
prehension, or the independent thinker, 
who argues with you and stimulates you 
to write convincing, stirring sermons?”

r,u
and indi

ton, to which he removed from Merritton 
last July. His career has been marked 
by activity in intellectual, moral, and re
ligious lines. His education has lieen 
ample and comprehensive, he having 
pawed through the entire educational 
system of Ontario to its apex, the Univor- 

«•f Toronto, where he was graduated 
helor of Arts, with first-class honors 

in the department of philosophy. Subse
quently the degree of Master of Arts was 
conferred on him by his Alma Mater. He 
has given much study to the subject of 
elocution in its various branches, and is 
an hon«»r graduate of the Philadelphia 
School of Oratory, holding the degree of 
Bachelor of Elocution from that institu- 

He taught for a number of years 
public and high schools of Ontario, 
widely known as a platform reader, 
-r, and preacher. In his theological 
s he took first-class standing at 

every examination, obtaining a distin
guishes! mark in hie finals at Victoria 
University. He was for some time in 
charge of Npadina Avenue Congregational 
Church, Toronto, to the pastorate of 
which he received a unanimous call, but 
preferred to remain in connection with 

For the |«ast four years the expositions the Church of his early choice, 
of the prayer meeting topics for our young Mr. Parr has been associated actively 
i«copie have been prepared by Rev. T. J. with the Epworth League almost from its 
Parr. M.A., and have given universal inception. For several years he occupied 
satisfaction. < fur readers will lie there- the position of Literary Vice-President 
fore interested in knowing something of the Hamilton Conference league, and 
more almut Brother Parr, and seeing his manifested a deep interest in the develop, 
picture, which we are pleased to publish ment of this important de|«artment of « «Lu
tins month. work. He frequently attends Conventions,

Rev. Thvophilus J. Parr, M.A., is now where his addresses and “Round Table 
|«astor of Simcoe Street Church, Hamil- Talks” are most instructive and inspiring.

d puzzled, 
“Is it the

XI. Rev. T. J. Park, M.A.

sity
Bac“ If you really want to know,” said the 

older man, with symptoms of a smile at 
the comers of his mouth, “ it isn’t either 
of those men who helps me most. It’s 
the man who may 
with my views, but who cares enough 
about my sermons to come to church on 
stormy Sundays, when most 
at home. He’s my liest helper !

and may not agree

people stay

lecture
coursei

If We Faint Not.

“Indue season we shall reap—if we 
faint not." There is more depends upon 
the latter clause of this promise than we 
are wont to consider. A good many 
promising fields have failed to bring a 
return for the planting, just liecause the 
eower got tired too soon. A Sunday 
School was started in a needy locality.
For a while there was promise of success, 
but by and by the discouragement came, 
and the workers fainted—that is, they 
gave up. And yet, under the hard crust 
of seeming indifference and depravity, 
some seeds of love and truth they had 
dropped were beginning to swell. If 
they had only kept on working the hard 
mil « little while longer, they would gooi»aoaOoaiXHS»»M8^i»^IX8Ml»SM<K6]ecii
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Î finitely bettor to speak to three or four self : “ I should not '*■ aft-aid to say this
;er«, find out a little of their life to Mary Brown, «hould I I No. Or to

„ork, if you can do ho kindlv, with- Will Smith ' No.” And ho you may 
aniH-aring to do it merely tô satisfy go on through the whole H.en

idle curiosity ; and then when they re if you would not lie afraid to say it to
HiKind to your invitation to come again to any of these se|«ratel y, why should you
vuur league, look them up and introduce lie afraid to say it to all of them together 
them to others. Friendly recognition in 10. do into a meeting with » deter 
a car, also warms the stranger s heart. initiation to speak Is.Idly for Christ. 
There are socially favorable times for Say to yourself, “ Now, 1 am going to 

1. The Model Prayer Meeting will welcoming strangers. For instance at say this thing, and I’m not going to have 
have in attendance all the Active Mem- intermission, and at social gatherings. any foolishness about it.’ 
bers that can possibly get there. On such occasions let the memliers rally 11. RememU'r, alwvc all things,

•J. This Model Meeting will find the around the strangers and give them a you are not speaking for yourself, but for 
leader at the place of meeting at least hearty welcome. It is also a gissl plan dod, and he will see that you s|M 
five minutes liefore the time to open. t() have a couple of smart intelligent his glory. You have Christ ■ plain 
His lesson will have been selected, and ushers to shake hands with strangers, for it. Is not that enough 1 
book open ready to read ; songs chosen, wju, will recognize them when they come
and with a kindly greeting he welcomes H,,ajn the second time, and are at hand , . .. . ,
all early comers, and pleasantly invites to show them to good Heats and provide A Reminder.—HevJ. .* °
them to take orae part in the meeting. with Bibles and hymn lunik* st Andrews, N.B., thinks i wou < *•

yer Meeting begins It is a greftt help to stranger* coming P ,,aveMth.e "T* .
promptly on time. Such songs should be into a new Longue or Church to immedi Strayed, Ixwt or Mislaid, whu-'1 II 
sung at* the beginning as will beget a Htely present a letter from the last society e<* 1,1 the Octols r number Of Tint »
spirit of worship in all present, such as, wjth which thev were connected, or from printed u|sm a neat can! tor t ie se
•• My Faith Ixxiks Vp to The ; ” “Jesus, their pastor. Strangers must rememlier I>ookout l omm.ttees or pastors, who could
Ixwer of My Soul ; ” “ Blessed Assur- that » mB„ who has friends must show mail or hand U. certain per*'... as a ro-
ance.” himself friendly, and they ought to meet minder of duty. A very good suggestion.

4. This Prayer Meeting will have no half way those who are extending to
awkward pauses. Every member should them offers of friendship.— Mût Annie M.
feel responsible for the life and edifica
tion of the meetir 
topic should rece

i practical plans. 1

The Model Prayer Meeting.

that

3. The Mi Jel Pra

An Impersonation Meeting. -Ask
To thi, end the *' « number of member, to study up ~h

jive a few moment,’ of them the hfe of some l.vmg missionary
prayerful attention eace day, ,o that About Taking Part. in such a way that he=.,,.p«k ."that
when the meeting convene, eith member _ m.»,tonary » character a the com.ng
will bring those gem, of thought which You oug|,t to take part in every meet- John'slïndera will 'tell -e-
he ha, dug from the mine of truth. ing. You have promised to do tin, lit „■ hi„ „wn a„r|, „!nong the

The Model Prayer Meeting will not ,he pledge. The following hint, from 0uling first perron all the 
be taken up by reading or reciting Scrip chrinlian Biidmvor Worltl are worthy through® The meeting may lai
ture text, a, too often occur, of your consideration : varied by assigning to some members

6. The Model Prayer Meeting will be , Being timid, you should take part 1uch (.llaract,.ra a„ „atiVe Persia
characterized by a great number of .hort as eariy in the meeting a, possible, that A|al| a Mol[amlni<|ail priest, a
fervent, worshipful prayers, not for the m,eting may not be spoiled for you Rumia Have your brightest
everything in heaten aboie and earth ur dmu| „f taking part. A. your |ead offin t|li, e,erci«e, to set the pace
beneath, but for those things which are timidity wcars off, your participation for ,ho reBt Well,.
necessary for growth into the fulness of may move backward in the meeting hour.
the stature of Christ. •_» jf vou take part early in the meet- . _ , , ,

7. The Model Prayer Meeting will be . • wi„ not ^ likely to be embar- Preparing the Topic. The leader
devoid of formality. We want to realize b hearing some one else liegin at of the prayer meeting should prepare his
that we are a company of brothers and ^ 8ame ti,ne you do. subject thoroughly, so as to get all inter-
sisters met together to have “ a little 3 When tj,at occurs, however, turn to ested, that several may Uike part in the
talk with Jesus,” and with each other the ^ who hna begun to speak and discussion that follows after the leader
about those things which concern our nQ(1 to him or her, implying that you has finished. This can be done by 
soul’s best interest.—C. E. Vomeroy. • Then, after he or she has writing out questions a few days liefore,

finished, be sure to speak, for all will and giving them to <liffere.it mendiera to 
expect you to. be answered at the meeting, or the ques-

Making Strangers Feel at Home. *, 0ne of the best ways of overcoming tions may be written on slips of paper
------  timidity is to rise when you speak. This and giv-n out the same evening before

We may make strangers feel at home puts one on hi, mettle, and rallies all hi, the meeting opens. Pm»"*» °» 
by a cordial handshake, ny kindly word, force,. Try it. ure ^nng on h. top m.y l» given
of creetine bv invitations to join the 5. Begin to speak while you are rising, to others to find and read from their
&>dety and unL with one of the com- and there will then be no danger of Bibles when the eader calls for therm
mitteii and by giving them plenty to hearing some one else start to testify as bach leader should hase a method ofhis 
d^ A stmLr coming night after night soon a, you have gained your feet. own The highest aim of the leader
to our meetings ought® to®be introduced 6. Speak in a voice as even and firm should be to make as deep an impression
to snine’of the member, each night until as you ;nn command. The voice you as possible on those presen , so that the 
he knows them all, at least to speak to. assume has an important influence on time may not only he pleasantly but 
Some one will say, “ Well, speak, any your feelinge. If you can make your profitably spent, lhe leader should not 
way, whether you have been introduced ~ur.geou, you will soon become ^m^r'^ûTCuttïed

tîiun<îittle ceremony! andfit woïhl lie 7. Do not speak too rapidly. You a topic card, and feel that in a
unite easy for the older members of the will thus lose self-control, and, what is he is responsible for the success of the
07ho;rowe,,.quamtodtoT^

other, are m^eaoquamttrfm the usual what ^Zroncerted if you can- know, anything alsiut it The Braver
mePmtoro who seem to feel it to he their not rememlier the rest of wliat you were Meeting Committee should I» always
dutv to shake haTds with every stranger going to say. Just stop. If you cannot ready to take the place of the one
and^to’say “Ulsd to see you hire : come remember it, probably they would not appointed, in case such an one 1» not 
âroin’’ Then for the next few time, that remember it either. able to get to the mating to fill hm
these persons attend the meetings they 9. Don’t be afraid of your fellow- appomtmeiit.-J/u,, Mary I.M. ZMsmng- 
will never be noticed. It would he in- Endeavorers. Argue thus with your ton, Ont.

speaker

measure
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the world. “David Hamm" is a dis
tinctly American work which has had the 
enormous sale of 293,000 copies in the 
I'nited States. If the sale in Canada 
had lwen in an equal ratio, alsiut 20,000 
would have been disposed of, but over 
27,000 have actually I wen circulated 
within the bounds of the Dominion. ( If 
“Number 5 John Street ” 20.000 copies 
have been sold in England, but in this 
com 0,000 have been called for in only 
four weeks which is many times I letter 
than the English sale of an English book.

gue Reod- 
Episcopal 

sold 6,< 00
year. According tomembershi 
d have equalled this if

men. “These little books," reports one 
who was on the field just after the battle, 
“were to be found in quantities only at 
the very front. Un the fly leaf of a soiled 
and stained copy was written a name 
and these words : “ This book has been 

i great comfort and strength to me this 
this day. " and dated just after the battle.

The Canadian . . . .
^ Eplborth Era

ORGAN OF THF F.PWORTH LEAGUES AND 
OTHER YOUNG H OH I SOCIETil S 

IN THE METHODIST CHURCH. Hi

Published Monthly at TORONTO, ONT.

Christmas Giving.
The custom of giving and receiving 

presents at Christmas is rather a pleasant 
one, and yet it frequently degenerates 
into a sort of social imposition which 
involves heavy drains upon purses that 
can ill-afford the expenditure. Many 
people feel compelled to give presents to 
their friends and acquaintances when the

REV. A. C. CREWS, . - Editor.
REV. WM. HRIUUS, D.D.. Publisher.

Is III)- lowest figure st which a |»|wr like this t an he 
published.

HI *s« mrriONs Should In- sent direct to the office of 
uulilii-slion iuMrcw.nl to Kiv. Wii.uiaw IIkiuii*. Wmlcy 
Buildings, Toronto ; or lo ('. W. Uoat*, M.-tInoli-t 
Hook Itoom, Monln-al ; or Kxv. H. k". Ill Bstis, Meth<*li»l 
Book Hoorn, Halifax. N.S.

Take our own Epworth Lea 
ing Course. The Methodist 
Church in the United States 
sets last 
we woul
circulated 300sets, whereas we exhausted 
an edition of 2,000 sets. There van be

haï

Supplies, should lie sent to one of our Book Koouia ul is really needed for family necea- 

V circumstances.

saries. It is a giKsl plan to set apa 
certain sum for gifts, and determine 
to go beyond it under am 
It requires considerable grit to say “ I 

’t afford it,” but it often ought to be

no doubt that a larger proportion of the 
population in Canada are reading people, 
than in any country in the world.Wesley Buildings, Toronto.

Ebitovial.
mmmæxmmm

Our Paper.

An Important Movement. done. A small amount, however, judi
ciously expended will bring a great deal 

and enable the 
more blessed to

We have had a great deal of temper
ance sentiment. Almost every Confer
ence, Synod, and Assembly passes resolu
tions relating to the liquor traffic every 
year, and they are duly inserted in the 
“ Minutes.” Hut what does the average 
politician care about these declarations 1 
He thinks more of one vote that he can 
depend on than a hundred resolutions. 
Temperance people are beginning to re
cognize this, and it is now proposed to 
crystallize temperance sentiment into bal
lots, which always count. The suggestion 
comes from the Dominion Alliance that 
an effort lie made to secure an army of 
one hundred thou ho ml voters who will

of pleasure to others, 
giver to feel that “it is 
give than to receive."

Stock Taking.
With this number our paper finishes 

the first year of its existence. We have 
reason to be exceedingly thankful for the 
success which has attended it from the 

first. When the estimates were 
g made, it was found that a circula
nt five thousand would be necessary

About this time of the year merchants 
and others are busily engaged in taking 
stock, and calculating the gains or losses 
of the past year. It is a very necessary 
operation which must not lie neglected, 
if a safe business is to lie conducted. 
Something similar might lie carried on to 
good advantage in our Church work. 
Let the Executive of the League, for 
instance, have a private meeting, 
deliberately “ take stock.” Let the en- 

ear past be 
purpose of discovering 
been made, and also to

very

to place the paper on a paying basis, and 
it was thought that it would take at least 
a year to secure this ; but the mark was 
passed by the first of September, and we 
have now about six thousand names upon 

g list. We want to carry over 
every one of these into the new year, and 
shall feel disappointed if any of them 
are dropped. We are grateful to League 
officers and to {uistors who have helped 
to obtain subscriptions during the year, 
and trust that their coopérât ion may be 
enlisted in the work of renewal. We 
ought to have at least two thousand new 
names for the coming year, and they 
easily lie obtained by energetic act 
Let a canvasser be appointed in every 
League, and every member asked to 
subscrilie.

pledge themselves to cast their ballots 
only in favor of men who will promise to
do all in their power to secure prohibi
tion. This, of course, means that tern- 

form is to

imme of thetire r 
review
what progress has 
find out wherein better work can lie done

progniour mailin
be placed above all 

party interests, as it certainly should be.
It will prolwblv be a bigger undertak

ing to get these 100,000 names than it 
will be for any of the largo denoinina- 

but it ii

perance re

in the coining year.

The District Convention.lions to raise a million doll 
certainly worth trying, 
people will not be able to furnish many 
names but they can render invaluable 
service in circulating the lists and in se
curing the names of others. We trust 
that they will take up the work enthusi
astically.

Our _Vnil || h
We thoroughly agree with Dr. Berry 

in his estimate of the District League 
Convention, lie says : “I have always 
contended that it is the most important 
of all the general meetings held by the 
Epworth League. The State rally is 
imposing. The Conference gathering is 
inspirational. Hut the meeting of the 
workers of the District gives opportunity 
for the study of approved plans and for 
actual drill in methods of work which 
are afforded in no other way. In the 
larger meeting the mass is magnified. 
Generalities abound. A few eminent

Literature in Canada. Bibles for Soldiers.

Mr. Robert Harr lias an article in the 
November number of the Canadian 
Magazine on “ Literature in Canada," 
in which he makes some remarkable 
statements. He takes the ground that

We are pleased to note that the British 
and Foreign Bible Society has made 
several grants of Gospels and Testaments 
for distribution among the British soldiers 
who have gone or are going 
Africa. It will probably be said that

to South individuals shine. The average worker 
is hidden. In the smaller meeting indi- 

tliese gifts will not be much appreciated viduality is recognized. The high pri-
by the men, but experience has shown vates have a chance. The talents of the
that very many soldiers prize their Bibles modest and the timid are utilized. It
highly. It is said that the pathway up gives no space for rhetorical fireworks.
El Caney hill at the San Junn battle was ft promotes the severely practical. It
strewn with the inqiedimenta cast away stands primarily for study and prayer,
by the soldiers. The most useless things “ I like the swelling crowds and the 
were first discarded, then others, and overflowing enthusiasm of the State-wide
down to the most valued, hut the last to or Conference-wide gatherings as well as
be cast away were the little red Testa- anyone. But for solid and serious work
meats given by the Army Association give me the District meeting.”

Canada is a poor liook market, and 
** would rather spend money on whiskey 
than lwoks.” His patriotic advice to
native literary men is to “ shake the dust 
of Canada from their feet and get over 
the Isirder into the United States, or go 
to England."

It is quite evident that Mr. Barr did 
not trouble himself to get at the facts 
before writing or he would have discover
ed that Canada in pro|iortion to popula
tion is one of the best book markets in
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An H|«worth l/eague 
Id in India in <IcIoIm

Convention was 
•r, which wan at

At tin* recent Convention of theA 8KT of the Ep worth league Heading
Course will make a most appropriate Women's Christian Temperance l nion
Christinas present. Where can two held in (luelph, it was stated that there tended by ."VJo delegates from all par'
dollars lie ex[**nded to lietter advantage Î seemed to lx* an indifference on the part the country. I here are now I-,

of women themselves in regard to the l«eaguer- in India. It is wonderful how
question of woman's franchise. There the organization adapts itself to different
can Is* no douht that this is a correct parts of the world, and to various races.

*
Somb District Convention progra 

give manifest evidence of carelei 
and haste in their preparation. It is nf 
impossible to have a guui 
it is left until the last 
prepared.

I.......  H
ss ness majority 

have no
diagnosis of the case. The great 

the women of this country 
desire whatever to vote, and if the 
franchise were granted to them, very few 
would use the privilege.

*
Tiik success of this pa|s*r has been 

achieved without ottering a single pre 
niium, or holding out any inducements 
w hatever lieyond publishing ajournai that 
has lieen worth more than the small price 

realizing asked. It has been deteimined, however, 
the need of something to corres|s»nd to to give our suhscrilieis the opportunity of 
what we call The Literary Department. securing a very line ltihle at a small 
We notice that the Endeavorers of Zion price. Particulars of this attractive offer

programme if 
moment to lie

* *Subscriptions for the Canadian Ep- 
worth Era were being taken at a public 
meeting, recently, when a gentlem 
handed in a dollar bill, with the request 
that it lie used to pay for the paper for 
two young people who could not afford 
to subscribe. It ’ 
the money.

Many Endeavor Societies are

n the last page. We 
inouiicements to make

Church, Brantford, Unt, have organized will be found u|»o 
a Literary Society among themselves, have no s|s*cial an
and have not only appointed a committee for 1U0U, more than to say that every

after the work, but have drawn effort will Is* put forth to make the paper
pledge for memliers to sign, to 
the continuance of the work after

was an excellent use of

to look* lietter and more attractive than ever.
ensure
the novelty has worn off. This is good, 

well *,ufc *H better to have the literary 
We feature an integral part of the Young 

People's Society. It is then more likely 
to be conducted in a spiritual way, and 
thus minister to the development of 
Christian character.

As a rule those who help the poor are 
very careful to assist only the really 
deserving, and this is usually necessi 
but at Christmas time it is just as ' 
to relax a little, and give as (iod gives, 
who sendeth his rain upon the just and 
the unjust. If we only received exactly 
what we deserved, there would lie a very 
small turkey on our table at Christmas.

*
real deal to have anIt is worth a 

efficient choir to lead the service of song, 
but the congregation should lie taught 

to depend u|sm 
Methodist Church there is a splendid 
choir, and the congregational singing is 
unusually good. At every serv ice there 
is one v erse in the second hymn in which 
the choir remains silent, but the people

I gl'

it. In the I’arkdale

*
* It was at —, well, never mind where,

What a brain-racking business it must but it actually occurred. The congrega- carry the singing through with such
lie to act as a mendier of the Programme tion numbered sixtv-six, and when the heartiness that the songsters in the clioir-
Committee for the Annual Sunday School collection was counted there were exactly |„ft are scarcely missed.
Entertainment ! Former anniversaries sixteen coins, most of them coppers. All praised by proxy. Let all the people
have brought on flag drills, fan drills, the people enjoyed the service, received M;ng-
broom drills, doll drills, club swinging, the benefit of the heat and light, but not
etc., until it would seem impossible to ono fourth of those present contributed Tiik Kentucky liquor dealers are will-
even suggest anything new. anything to the expenses. 1 here are jng to do what many Christian voters

many similar congregations, full of "dead- wi|j not Recently they adopted this
boats, ’ who occupy the pews regularly resolution : “ That this associa
nte! are never known to put anything in tion will watch with the greatest vigilance
the collection plate. Cannot some one t|ie aeljon Gf uUr representatives in the

i gixsl plan to have reports suggest a practical way of getting after |ia)|H 0f legislature, holding them to a
from the individual societies presented them ? strict account for every vote or neglect
at the District Conventions. When ^ to vote upon all laws respecting our
there are twenty or more Leagues on a At the great Congregational Council lilx-rties and just rights, und that we 
district it takes altogether too much held recently in the l nited States, w||| use our united powers and that of
time, and a lietter result can be obtained Young People’s Societies were criticised Qur friends to prevent the election of
through the rejKirts of the officers. rather sharply by some of the speakers. men 0f anv party who

This brought a spirited reply from Dr. to resist the allurements of our enemy or
F. E. Clark, lie spoke warmly for the ^ stupid to comprehend the vicious

Tub “ Watch-night ” is a time-honored Young People's Societies which appeal to eff,.ctH of sumptuary legislation."’ If
service that has lieen greatly blessed the heroic and not to ease and plea- Christian men everywhere would net
in the past. It is worth while to sure. “The young people,’ he declared, upon this principle in opposing the liquor
take advantage of the solemn feelings “ welcome the pastors advice and cherish traffic the knell of the business would
that usually prevail when we cross the it. They are not perfect but are doing
line t»etween two years to lead the un- simple, earnest, intelligent Christian
converted to decide for Christ, as well as work. Their leaders are the liest avail
to deepen high and holy purposes in the able. Do not condemn the \oung
minds of those who profess to be Chris- People’s Societies,” he said, “unless you
tians. By all means arrange for a watch- can offer something lietter.”
night service.

(Iod cannot In*

*

*
After having seen it tried in many 
ices, we have come to the conclusionplaces, 

that it is not a

too cowardly
*

soon be rung.
*

I appears in the daily and 
ss alxiut the war that it will 
lie a relief to our readers to

So MUCH
weekly pm 
doubtless I
know that it will not be discussed in these 
columns, 
there is dan 
mad. 'What

We believe, however, that 
of militarism^ Tiik following item appeared in one of

According to Saturday Night, “ The the papers not long ago : “We have not 
topics of the week have been Clara Butt’s a League in full working order, for the displays, discussions from pulpit and
voice, Miss Violet Gooderham’s voice, the simple reason that our number is too platform, inflammatory articles in the
next week’s exodus of several smart email ; but we have the Christian Endea- papers, there is a tendency to glorify the
parties to the Horse Show in New York, vor department in good standing. Our soldier and his business. War is an
the St. James’ Cathedral dispute, the memliership at present is twenty eight awful curse, and should lie opposed by
wedding at St. Simon's, the coming active and six associate.” This is a very Christian sentiment everywhere and al

ly in St. George’s, and the horse- prevalent notion, and it is about as ways. It would be just as well to have
cident to Miss Melvin Jones. If sensible as to conclude that there could a little leas military “ hurrah in ( anada

at dinner because the just now. We may lie quite satisfied of 
small. A League of thirty- the righteousness of Great Britain's con- 

members is as able to carry on the tentions, but it is cause for sail ness and 
humiliation that two Christian nations in

running 
military concerts ami

ger
with

ceremoi
back ac
you entered a drawing-room without only be one course 
encountering one of these your experience family

ir.” Toronto society people four nwas singula
must be men and women of mind ; at four departments as one of three times

some that size. It is not a question of quan this age cannot settle differences without
a resort to arms.

any rate they have lieen discussing 
profound subjects. tity, but of quality.
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The Michigan Ckrintiun Admrale remarks 

that the Twentieth Century fund in Canada 
seems to he well managed, and captained 
with great efficiency. Our contemnorary is 
quite right. Dr. Potts is a splendid general 
for a campaign of this kind, and the executive 
commitee is giving close attention to the 
movement.

In fixing 
Methodist T 
million g 
Mr. K.

note that enrolment in the Order as Hono
rary Associate is bestowed upon | 
eminently distinguished for plnlaiitlir 
who have specially devoted their 
or piofessional skill 
the order.

Prominent People. ]iersons 
i ropy or

exertions 
objects of

English medical |>a|*er says that Qu 
Victoria attributes her g-ssl health chiefly V. 
her love of fresh air. She even takes her 
breakfast in the open air when the weather 
permits, and the chief reason why she makes 
her annual trip to the south on the continent 
is to lie where she can s|iend most of her

An
in aid of the

that “ With the 
, no one in our

M it. W. T Stkah 
exception of (ieneral 
time has succeeded so conspicuously in so 
short a time in impressing a great idea upon 
so many persons in so many countries as Dr. 
Francis E. Clark. Not even General Booth 

ad, so direct, and

says ti 
Booth. the amount of the Wesleyan 

wentieth Century Fund at a 
uineas instead of a million 

W. Perks showed con 
astuteness. The additional million shilling 
amount in

time outdoors.
Or Robert E. Sjieer an exchange speaks 

as follows: “There is a delightful straight
forwardness alsiut him. Not an orator and 
only a conversational talker, he alsiunded in 
rich thought plainly and attractively phrased. 
If such a young man could Is- spoilt by praise, 
Mr. Sjieer would have I teen spoilt long ago. 
He must have heard and read enough about 
himself to turn his head. But lie is not self- 
centered ; he is Christ-centered. The 
glory of Christ is his glory.”

i pounds,
stderable

Sihas exercised so wides 
so continuous 
millions of

influence over so many 
No archbishop of the 

Anglican fold, no prelate of Rome, ami cer
tainly no high priest of the modern rational
istic faiths, or unfaiths, has this very day 
any such potent influence iqioii the daily life

: ... r' •

g to fcoO.INN), will not only meet 
of the Fund, but will leave a hand-expenses 

some surplus.
What are the Epwoith Leagues doing for 

the Twentieth Century Thanksgiving Fund ? 
We have heard of a number of Sunday 
Schools which intend placing every scholar’s 
name on the Historic Roll, but have 
reports of Leagues taking like action. Will 
Corres|Minding Secretaries pie» 
what our Leagues

let us know 
doing for the fund !

Sir Win. Dawson, Can 
r most eminent sons. 

As a scientist anil a teacher lie ranked 
high among the great educationists of 
the age, and, unlike some of them, 
lie was a devoted Christian. Through
out his long career he never wavered 
in his feeling of iiersonul res] 
hility to a personal God. < hie ■ 
Professors of McGill University sjioke 
thus of the great man who has passed 
away : “The pre-eminent note of Sir 
William’s character was, to my mind, 
his singleness of purpose, his sim
plicity. How incredibly far-off all 
meanness anil baseness seemed for 
him. You might di 
or think him

In ilie death 
a loses one ii

of S 
if heHI I

Thk Toronto Emiimj AW* propos____
~ tion of a permanent monument of some 

. to pcr|»etuate the enterprise in the 
minds of the |ample, and suggests that a 
brass tablet be put up in every church, 

the movement, and showing that 
necessary by the heavy debts that 
the churches. Our contemisirary 

d become a

ises the

kind

recounting 
was made i 
burdenedt
thinks that thus the fund wool 
testimony against the danger of incurring 
heavy financial obligations.

The beautiful work of art composed of 
jaistage stamps, referred to in our last issue, 
and offered as a gift to the Twentieth Century 
Fund by Miss Carrie Lanceley, has been 
purchased by Mr. C. D. Massey for 9 100, 
who will hang it in the Metropolitan Church 
among other interesting and historical pic
tures. It is scarcely necessary to say that 
the unique design of the display and the 

istic arrangement of the stamps 
i to Rev. J. E. Lanceley.

4
ree with him, 

but as well! tillm i -tr
grasp the jsiles and draw i 
get her as try to associate pet 
self-seeking with him. In the pur
suit of objects he thought worthy, 
he disdained no task, however trivial, 
sjiared no sacrifice." He occupied 
the ini|Mirtant ]h mit ion of President 
of McGill University for forty years, 
and was known far beyond the bounds 
of Canada through his books.

them to- 
tineas or

largely

Womans’ Work.

The various Womans’ Missionary Societies 
in the United States enroll 400,U00 members.When Bishop Warren was about 

to lie down u|sni the oiierating table 
at Buenos Ayres recently, to undergo 
a very serious operation, the surgeon 
said to him, “What is your age !"
The Bishop replied, “Sixty-nine 
years.” “ Have you been accustomed 
to using stimulants t" “No, sir ; 
have not even used tea or coffee tor twenty 
years." “There is a chance for you," said 
the surgeon, and the bishop jiassed through 
the severe ordeal in safety, and is now in 
his usual vigorous health.

Lady Henky Somerset is laboring to 
induce London and other English cities to 

ploy matrons in police stations, after the 
fashion of Canada anil the United States.THE LATE SIR WILLIAM DAWSON.

A man living in one of the suburbs of Chi- 
o wan induced by the words of one of tee 
col leases to give up using tolwcco and 

send the money thus spent to the Deaconess 
home. He sends 91.IN) and sometimes 92.IN), 
regularly every month.

A company of Mohammedans in north 
India were discussing the work of Christian 
schools and, |s>inting to one of them, said : 
“ If we could have our way we would go 
there in a Iwdy and pull down the building 
brick by brick, until not one remained 
another." A Hindu standing by said ; 
might do that, hut you could not pull 
the jsiwer behind the bricks—the 
Christian womanhood."

At the annual meeting of the Provincial 
W.C.T.U., at Guelph last week, the follow
ing resolution was |>assed : Whereas the 
Parliament of our country having failed to 
crystallize into law the will of the people, so 
expressed in the plebiscite, thereby showing 
their disregard for the principles of leapon- 
sible government, therefore resolved that we 
pledge ourselves to use all the influence we 
jnissesa in our homes and with the electorate 
to secure the defeat of any candidate who 
will not pledge himself to sujijiort the enact
ment of a total prohibition law for all the 
provinces of the Dominion except Queliec ; 
Resolved that the scheme proposed by the 

the furthering of

ons as has Dr. Clark, ofmillicof so 
whose
readers will now learn for

exist say many of my 
the first time."

The Great Enterprise.

What do we mean by “ The Great Enter
prise " / It is simply another name for The 
Twentieth Century Thanksgiving Fund, 
which is the greatest enterprise ever under
taken by our Church. It is going well, but 
liefore it is completed it will involve much 
hard work.

The recent utterances of Rear Admiral 
Winfield IS. Schley to a [mi ty of Washington 
friends, are worthy of special note. He said : 
“I always
of church sen-ice on Sunday, no matter 
where I may he, whether at home, in foreign 
lands, or on shiplswrd. As a naval officer of 
a moral country, I lielieve it to be a bounden 
and official duty hi inculcate good morals in 
the men under my command, ami to let every 
one know, foreigners, eajiecially, that the 
country I represent is one whose people 
universally acknowledge allegiance tin the 
great God.”

make a rule to attend some form ■“C
power of

The Epworth Memorial Church of Cleve- 
reduce its indebtedness 
the Twentieth Century

land, < )., expects to 
by 920,000. as liai t of 
Thanksgiving Fund.

I s England a large sum has lieen raised, 
but over two million* of jieople calling theni- 

a Methodists have not yet lieen heard 
from. Mr. Perks suggests that a door-to- 
donr visitation be made in order to reach 
every member and adherent of tlte Church.

Ige ! On Sunday, Nov. 
of the Sunday School 

of 9408, and 9100

Dr. Thomas Bowman Stephenson, founder 
and princqial of the Children’s Home and 
Orphanage of the Wesleyan Methodist 
Church, and the English corresjioiidont of 
the Chr'mtian Adrofate(New York), has been

me Mignsn correspondent or 
Adrmnli’ (New York), has been 

ap|iointed by the Grand Priory 
of the Hospital of St. John’s *

Honorary Associate of the Order in Eng-

Wki.l done Uxhrid 
l'.tth, the scholars 
brought in cash the 
in promises, making a total of 9ti28 from the 
School. The ent ire church will raise 92,(NN). 
This is an illustration of what can be accom
plished hy earnest and united effort.

of the Order 
if Jerusalem 8, .

128
Dominion Alliance for 
cause has our hearty endoraation 
have our active support.

Hii.iland, in recognition of his services in
It is interesting to

willignition < 
child-life.uplifting of

#
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Tiik custom <>f placing nit 
Ht<ivkings uf the vhihlrvn in of <1 
In Germany,

N Ii'IihIhm,

eseilts in tileMethodist Chat. The 8> irnlifr Ameneau says " Reer- 
ilrinking in this country pris luces the very 
lowest forms of inebriety, closely allieil to 
criminal insanity. The most dangerousclaa* St. 
of tramps ami rnttians in our large cities 
liver-drinkers."

el mail origin, 
the |uitron saint of children is 
who is creilittsl with the lialut 

of throwing purses of money through the 
window* of In 
the distress of the 
children

The Wesleyan. Primitive, and Bible 
Christian Churches of South Australia will 
be united in one church on January 1st,

When Missionary Secretary I ah mul'd said 
ntly died in Chicago recently at the Methodist conference in 
*.»'),000 to the h irst Minneapolis, Minn., “ Five hundred thou 

Church in that city. sand liipmr dealers hail more influence |mli- 
iceial tically than ff,5lN),()U0 Methislists." the 

N,yM ference roared with applause and aniens. 
The speaker added dryly and thoughtfully, 
“ I wouldn't applaud that, much."

■uses at this season to relieve
|sior. In <lermany the 

that the Christmas gifts 
• through the

told
found in their stm-kings < 
window.

A iiaiHELor who recei 
left his estate valued at
Methislist Episcopal 
The interest is to la- applied for the espi 

of furnishing clothing to news) 
reet waifs. Interesting Items.

jsipulation of Palestine mini 
and is constantly increasing.

The Jewish 
hers 100,18 Nt,

•Ivst in proj 
“Christianity in earn 
to the conditions am

sntioii as Methodism is 
est,” will it adapt itself 
d demands of the age 

•wintry in which it is operating. It 
t'H done so, and always should do

M \i<k tii \ Pkxkse, the great English 
•veil forage preacher and wit, was once repro 

has making too many temperance sjK-ecI 
when told lie ought to be taking 
flock, lie answered, “The sheep a 

I am looking after 
is so obvious that it d«s-s not

The British and Foreign Bible Society 
les. ami jsirts that the work of translation is in pro

cure of his gross in not less than 120 languages, a mini
re all right lier greatly beyond precedent. Its *2>'i

wolf." coljMirters sold last year more than 
copies of the Scriptures.

•epilig 
in St.

said to la- of ordinary ci 
the hi.... in wheel in the

ays «tone so. amt alway> 
s The Michigan Cl ri.ttiihi Adroeate.

The Methadut Time* Hays of The Wesley J^’^j
Guild : "There uo »ign« even grenier .>lillt„,|. The wolves are all
vigor and enthusiasm than in any former llP,,und us. 
year. New Guilds are forming in all direc
tions and the old ones show no diminution 
in vitality. Indeed, the more thoroughly 
the Guild idea is grasped, the more the 
movement spreads and deepens.

Mark Gw PearhK is one of the most 
popular and influential ministers among the 
Wesleyan Methodists of England. He is an 
ini|Mutant factor in the religious life of Lon
don. and that says much for his character 
and ability. The work he has done along 
with Hugh Pi ice Hughes in the West Lon
don Mission is so singularly
attract attention ami admiration wherever of 
the story of the Forward Movement is told. hi 
Especially jxipular and helpful have been 
the IsMiks he has written.

by electricity has Ihk-ii 
l.oiiis. The appliance is 

construction, 
i rear is operated by 

e effective 
r rotation

Street-swe 
introduced i

In North Carolina recently,
lecturing, and this is one of the

old colored

things lie said : " When I 
home with a gallon of whiskey and 
(Miund of meat, dat's teni 
enough for 
know that

electricity, which is found to 
the brushes derivedi going 

a half* 
i>eranee lecture
it every day. 1 There is a Buddhist pru-st at Bangkok 

everything in his home is on the who is begging a living • 
same scale gallon of misery to half-|H>iind lieing exceptionally holy, 
of comfort." merit of this fakir is based

from the road wheels.

hi the strength of 
Thu |iarticular 
the claim

he sat in a cave in Ceylon with his legs 
crossed for six years, during which time he 
spoke to no one, ami subsisted 
inch of a blade of grass daily.

The Boston «V Maine railroad has lieen

smoke- 
tile risk

Frances Willard's birthday, Sep 
2Hth, iuthe Woman sTuniplcHt Chicago, yo 

and women from fifteen different St; 
the nation met in a c invention which gave 

birth to a new Young People’s Anti-Saloon
Cnioii for all America. It comprise* a Issly exjieriiiientiiig with coke as fuel

and women enlisted ill gi»e*. and with great success. It is 
less, dustless, ami completely averts

ig tire by sparks and hot cimiers. It 
ated fhe Boston »V Maine mad would 

save 9100,000 a year in the way of compen
sation for tires. The Siimliji«• Ameriean 
calls attention to the fact that coke alone 
was used for fuel in the early «lays of rail
roading.

temlk-r
halfsuccessful as to

of earnest young

—ï
had it from an old lady now living on the "
Isle of Man Her great-gramlfat lie 
entertained the famous evangelist, John peonle 
Wesley, and at that time her grandfather read It 

a little boy. He was allowed, as a great 
honor, to come to dinner, and Wesley |iatte«l 
him on the head at the close of the meal and 
asked him what he meant to lx- wlu-n he 
grew up. “I'm going to lie a preacher," 
said the youngster ; “ there are always i 
good dinners when the preachers come."

of settih 
is cstim

As instance of the power that lieth in the 
will they let their voice be heard, 

the following ; “ Important Announce 
ment : Withdrawal from the wine and spirit 
trade. Roberts' Stores, Limited, Stratford,
London. As many of the customers ami 
shareholders of the coni|iany have expressed 
disapproval of the coni|iaiiy carrying on the 
wine, spirits and beer trade, the directors 
have determine*! to close this ilejiartment must get 
and utilize the space for the development of farther fr< 
other business.”

Pertinent Paragraphs.

Ik the Church is to save the world, it 
' closer to the world's iieesls and 

its ways. Edirard Prit.
Says Sir Walter Scott : “ When a man has 

ood reason for doing a thing, he has 
one giMfd reason for letting it alone." 

The Endeavorer who gives up trying 
because the society in general lacks interest, 

ho concludes to put out his 
night. The

One of the most active ministers in the 
Methodist Episcopal Church is Dr. I*mis 
Albert Banks. He prepares almost as many 
bm>ks for the press as did Wesley, and is in 

demand, far and near, for addresses 
ures and evangelistic services. It

would nu.ni imporwble fur him to do «11 tlii". , ,H , „ Mcrrie chrlMmim. 
mid »t the ume time to kMp hi, greet w(th |llith„, 
church under proper met.,ml care and in- Brj ht with t|,„ t|,„* ht , 
cited to heathful Chrmtmn activity let he earth . littl„ wfiUl
dm- «■ Going to hi, church the other T|mt „ llli ht 
Sumlay morning, we caught a hint of one of 
the elements of his remarkable success. He 
hKkhI in the main entrance, and had a smile, 
a handshake, and a word of greeting and 
encouragement for young and old as they 
came in. Thus everyone felt that he had 
come into |x*rsoiial contact with his |wator. 
and so carried away a sense of pastoral 
interest and oversight which would other
wise have lx-en impossible. —Centml Ch.
Advocate.

not a g< 
at least

Facts about Christmas.constant 
and lect

is like a man w 
lantern because it is a dark 

who dwelt Ijookout.Him
Say what we will, it is not the necessaries 

of life which lead into temptation, but rather 
the luxuries. As Douglas Jerrold said, 
“ Holiest bread is very well ; it is the butt*. 
that gets us into trouble.”

“ Last year," said the Epworth girl, 
was a member of the Religious Dcjiartment 
[first] but this year I am in the Social 
ment." What a mistake! The |mmh* girl 

Indian Ocean, did not seem to realize that each department 
is religious—the social division as much so 
as any other. Epworth Herald.

forever 
Where never falls a tear ; 

So a Merrie Christmas to you, 
And a happy, happy year !

F. II. Ha renjal.
• 1

Christmas has two island*, each of which 
takes its name from the fact that it

and I Kith 
Some anti<

One is in theivered en Christmas Day. 
h Pacific, the other in the

British |MwsessionH. 

piariaiiH object
the ground that the holly and mistletoe, used For 
as decoration in this season, were formerly where,
employed by the Druids in their worship. It whether there were two Isaiahs.

ens, in her annual address would be as reasonable to object to the atti- there are t<mi many persons who never
itional W. C. T. U., well said, ,UI'V °' PrHyer because it jH employed by ,,f Isaiah at all. We must unite against

ng in the world evildoers nations that are not now anil never have sin in this country, and not bicker over
lie left alone and allowetl to been Christian. Isaiah. -Ihrùjht L. Moaihj.

The Christmas tree as a household fashion The world wants lighthouse men ! Be
was introduced into England by Prince thou another Paul ; or, better yet, your own
Albert, a German, on th«- first birthday of true m-lf, redeemed, courageous, determined,

Vniversity, thus recently said, “The time is the little Prince of Males. Whatever consecrated. Be a blanu-h-ss man and harm-
coming when iMilitics will be the only pmfes- royalty does in England, every In sly dix-s, less, a son of God without rebuke in the
sion open to the intemperate man. Rail- and w hen it was know n that there was a midst of a crooked and |ierversc generation,
roads steamships, and business men won't Christmas tree at Court every year the ami shine like a beautiful ami cheering
have him." fashion Boon spread among the people. light. -Chartm FmlerieUou.

to Christmas
iiuarter of a century, here and else- 
c-lergymen have lx-en discussingTemperance Items.

Mrs. Stbvi 
before the Nat 
“There is notlii 
like so well as to 
think that
«lone.”

President Jordan, of Leland Stanford

no one notices what is being
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ivsiilt in tin- completed work. Early ami 
late, wvt «lays ami dry days, he wna to be 
fourni at or aroiimi t In* building, inspecting, 
recommending, not a faultfinder, hut a 
director-general who could work and 
work, with coat on and coat off. Willing to 

unie hi* aliarv of the labor and a little 
re." The building wan dedicated by Dr. 

hi October -.'Ini. IH'.t'.t The whole 
will lie |mill in three years.

à t= it* -}< -MùMh&éM
P%

AJfrom the jfielti. P
i did

(‘armai
indebti

Thamesville The new Methodist 
eh at Thaineaville is a beautiful build- 

ing "i red bi ck, < isting 97,000 dollara, 
which the congregation and pastor have 

I proud of. Ilamlaoine, coin- 
uiodioiis and enduring, it is a at met lire that 
in every detail is coui|ilete ; one that meet a 
the n eds of the Methodists of to-day. and

Chiu

Great Burin. Nfi d. The corrca|iond 
ing secretary reports : “ Although our society 
is small, we are trying to help others less 
privileged than ourselves. One way we

reason to feel

trying to help is by uniting with 
of the city Leagues to educate a young 

girl in Japan. Kacli League has to raise 
twenty-live dollars. The way wo raise our 
amount is by placing a mite-box 
h une where there is ai 
few outsiders have helped us 
box. When w e opened our box 
that we had over 1?JO : so that 
*2n for “Our Girl," we were 
others a little."

good enough and large enough for the 
Methodists of the next and succeeding gene 

iloriuin is a model of con
venience and comfort. There is a gradual 
slope from the entrance to tlie chancel rail, 
and the seats thus raised one above the 
other furnish the occupante thereof all an 
Vipial view of the platform. The seating 
capacity is!15Uto 400. Incandescent electric 
lamps light up with mellow glow the edifice 
when required. The acoustic properties arc 
excellent. A beautiful window was placed 
in the church by the Kpworth League. 
Much credit is due to the pastor, Rev. (1. J. 
Kerr, for the successful completion of the

rations. The and
in every 

Emlvavorer ; also a 
by taking a 
es, we found 

. after paying 
able to help

REV. G J KERR.

Grace Church, St. Th
Jiimutl says, “ Probably 
number that ever attended an

Til. in hand of the Relief Committee for com
mencement of winter work, *7.09. The 
president, Mr. W. Jordan, was re-elected." 
The corresponding secretary of this society 
says : “ Our meetings are all well attended, 
and are enthusiastic. Every indication points 
to a most successful winter term. J think 
nil tin anhaerihera to Tim Era will renew.”

Kpworth

tJ*
S Caledonia. -The pastor writes : “ At 

the last regular meeting of the Caledonia 
Kpworth League twenty-one new active 
members were welcomed into the society. 
The weekly meetings here are steadily in
creasing in numbers and interest, and the 
whole organization is taking on new life. 
Our League-workers are very much « 
aged.”

H *
14

i ncoui

■
Birr.—The fifth annual convention of the 

Kpworth League of Birr Circuit, convened 
Wesley Church on Thanksgiving day. 

morning and afternoon sessions were 
well attended, and very able jiapers and 
addresses were given, the leading thci 
both sessions being, “Are we, as Kpworth 
leaguers, living up. to our privileges, and 
doing all we can to fulfil our mission -that of 
winning souls." The evening session was 
not so well attended as usual, owing to the 
unfavorable weather, but those not present 
missed a rare treat, in not hearing the 
excellent address of Rev. J. Morrison, of 
London, on “ Echoes of the Indianapolis 
Convention. Our next convention meets in 
Birr (I). V.). Thanksgiving day. 1000. Offi
cers elected : President, Mr. Fred. Langford ; 
Vice-President, Mr. .1.0. P. Hughes; Secre
tary-Treasurer, Miss Emma Haskett.

The
ti

f.ir

i
1..•«SI

Brookholm.— The pastor writes : * 
a word or two from our Brookholm Le 
We have adopted the 
for Missionary-giving. A large 
our members a. giving in this way. We 
have a good Missionary and Teni|ieranceConi- 

all in numbers our League 
ut *22.00 to 

the Twentieth Century Thanksgiving Fund, 
and wo expect it to go beyond that. We 

insidering our members and means, 
done grandly. Our meetings 

are blessed meetings. We earnestly hope 
that every League and Young People's 

in connection with the Church will 
best possible for our Thanks-

* J list 
eague.

two-cents-a- week pi

*
inittoo. Though 
has subscrilied somewhere a bo

think, c< 
that we have

Society
NEW METHODIST CHURCH. THMMESVILLE, ONT. do the very 

giving Fund.
League meeting at Grace Church, were —
present at the semi-annual business meeting, Lakelet.—An Kp
and election of officers. The re|Mirts of the ganized in the Met! 

<1 committees were received

enterprise. The Thainesville llernhl says : 
“ When lie took charge of the circuit in 
June 1897 the building scheme was as a 
feeble blase in an adverse wind. His quick 
perception saw the urgent need of a new 
place of worship. He fed the small bla 
fanned it, coaxed it, and nursed it, and

worth League was or- 
lodist Church in this

■ received, which place a little over a year ago by the
be in a flourish- Rev. A. K. Smith. This is a coun

lership being 133 ; pointment, and it was remarked by sunt
for missions *29.00 ; amount it would hardly lie jmssible to sustain a

officers and committees were 
each de(iartiiient to 
dition, the mend

pastor, 

ue that.

otneers 
showed 
ing con 
amount ra

:

i

35s
■I

■
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I ht» nay* : * * The * »l*l *t ri « shone with a 
rvssiveliess which we had HutLeague. Tlio very contrary Imn lwen tin Or. II. <». Barrie, who lias g" 

result. Tliv League has well advanced in Trauavaal as representative of the X M 1 -A.,
numbers ami very interesting meetings have is one of our imssii. iary volunteers
I wen held throughout the year. At the Rrv. 11. T. XX" ATT» of lllawlell. XX, ami 
regular meeting last Thursday evening, the fortner'y of Toronto, is now attending < o nes 
plan fm a Forward Movement in Missions Wesleyan Seminary, Lima. N Y
was intrislucoil ; twenty-live names were ... vv ■.-nr.>lluil - ml...... Hi» ayatenialiv I.»1W j,S.VÎiullI i,i the ïurxlti.m ..( Til.:

«.......... » «.... • ■'»' "f ................ HI,,
he is young in spirit and thoroughly in Rev. <i. XX. Dkwky, of Aurora, preached 
h wit lit lie young people and is reverenced an excellent and appropriate sermon
beloved hy all. VYuexpect great things I‘ledge, on Kn worth League Hay. Xovcniher 

from Lakelet League ill the future. 12th. in the Parkdale Church, Toro

beauty and imp 
exiauieliced lief

1C >: v. < ;. .1. Itisii ir, pistor of (trace t'hureh. 
Brampton, «rite» " The Forward Move
ment in Bilde study and evangelistic work 

ip this year again hy the Kpworth 
tiraiv t‘liuivli, Brampton, it 

leadership of Mr. S Beeves, 
meetings were well sustained 

people and young. The topic 
•h evening hy a member of the 
Teat acceptance. Tin results 

development of talents and 
tual life. Our mem- 

sternal i< 
.■es more

and earnest efforts for the

g lie of 1 
faithful 

president. The 
by Isitli older
was laki 5.ÏThe

e I wen tile
the deepening of spiri 
hers are greatly ilitvi 
Bilde study, 
fully to 
salvutioi

TlIK Movement at Niagara Falls South 
inaugurated hy a union consecration 

service in which several societies partici
pated. attended hy about 2,‘iH persons. Till' 

tings during the week were « ell attended, 
and the secretary rejsirtstliat they “ resulted 
in special uplifting to the Church in general."

Mr. F. .1. Voaiiks,
Kingsville League, writes that “ the evan
gelistic services were held, conducted by the 
young iwoplv. The mei'tings were well 
attended, and the spiritual life of the you" 
people greatly nuii 
there was a lues 
young people testified, and 
ci inversions."

[crested in syi 
giving themselv

tliv, B. X.. of Brantford, 
from taking his work for

Hkv. <1. XV. Kki 
has been prevented 
several weeks 
illation of the eye, hut isimw quite recovered.

and are 
prayer a 

1 of souls.
Just a Line or Two. account of severe intlam-

orgaiii/.ed at 
miters. The

A .It xion Lkauik has been 
Oil City with eighteen 

ects are bright.
Hkv. <» XV. Kkiihv, B.A., of Brantford, 

has received a hearty and unanimous invita
tion to remain as pastor of Brant Avenue 

He is also invited 
, which he has

Brll Ktrkkt Lkaui k. Ottawa, intends 
effort to raise stlOO for Church for a fourth year, lie 

to Bought* Church, Montreal, 
accepted,

Tiik Sim
house, had a pleasant suij 
of the Hex . -I. 11. Potts, 0.1 
Editor of The Michigan C/i 
who addressed the afternoon meeting.

making a strong > 
missions during this year.

Two new Leagues have been organized on 
Digby Neck Circuit. N.S., by the energetic 
| mat or, Hev. A. Edgar Bruce.

District Convention, at XVood- 
irise in the

0-, the eliMpient 
m/iun Atbofiür,

Mineoe
President of thepresence

Hkv. ,1. XV. Sximiy, B.A., of Port Arthur, 
writes that his League “is growing in 
strength, and efficiency for service." Til k Toronto East District I .vague w ill 

re a Farewell Social for their missionaries,
. . and Mrs. Kilhorn, on Tuesday Evening,
Dec. 12th, in Sherisnime St. Church. It i*

. .. ,, i . expected that they will leave for their distant
I hi: Sunday School and X ming I voplvs |iv!a i|( chi||ll ull ,|lv ,lliv aftvr Christmas. Hr.v. S. T. Barti.ktt, Mad.a;, writes .

Society of the Quebec Methodist Church “The liosiad of .lolm was studied during
together, w ill probably raise *5<Nt for Pkok. Mi Lavuiilix and Mr Allan < . the month of t Ictolwr and jwrt of Novemlwr, 
missions this year. Farrel represi nted X ictoria College at the oll|y |,y t|ie young people of the league.

A.T|“  ........... « st:si rr's.r
l nited States and Canada. Ijeague night, the latter the regular eliurch

In the November /a/ernoboao/ EvowjA, prayer meeting night. After reading the 
Mr. Marion Lawrence writes : “The Ontario Oospel by all. the pastor led the whole eon 
Sunday School Association is to lie congratu gregation through a study of the book as
latisl upon her magnificent outlook, lier outlined in the excellent analysis by Prof.

Til k Executive Committee of the Bay of efficiency and mimhvr of splendid workers, Hamill. It was b >t li instructive and inter-
uinte Conference League met in November, and not least by any means, her self-sacri- esting. Special interest was aroused among

the Conference Convention, living ami indefatigable (leneral Secretary, old and young alike, and the hem-tits were
held in Port Hope February Mr. Alfred Day. evident. Perhaps these will he last illus

trated if 1 tell you what a Imsy mother told 
me— that it was the lient preparation fm- the 
No vein lier sacramental service that she had 
ever known. < hi the whole, I consider our 
readings and studies were a success. This 
year many are pledged to read the Parables 
through during the current month, one a day 
till the whole thirty-one are covered. This 
I will follow with a normal study in outline.”

ickeiied. On Frii 
sed meeting. Irvices at («alt were 

C. o. Johnston
giv«
Dr.

Lkaui k amove 
very successful, 
preached ami lectured to very large audiences.

were tlil-e
rsarv so 

Rev.

11.
successful

Tin: Methodist students of the Truro 
Normal School 
tality of the 
very pleasant reception.

I recently enjoyed the liospi- 
Truro Epworth League at a

ige for 
ill Ik-which w 

20-22, P.MK).
SvxiiAY, Nov. 12th, was 

rally day in the Que 
Now Westminster, B. 
raclough,

Tiik League at Lii'liu 
scribed &-> to the new 
have recently been put 
Almost the entire amount 
20th by means of a lecture hy Rev. A. V.

Epworth League 
evil's Avenue Church, 
C. Rev. XV. II. Bar

it. A., preached appropriate 
Services were also held during the

Forward Evangelistic Movement.
mix Morrison reports that The 
Evangelistic Movement was taken 

dugton (London) League. He 
“splendid meetings were held.
• a lift upward to all who came."

Tiik readings were generally followed hy 
old and young at Bright, 
usual interest was aroused, 
evening meeting 
follow Christ.

Hkv. John Mo 
Forward ! 
up in Kens

whirlhas sub- 
whicli 

church, 
ni N

mte. Que,, 
electric ligli

• elinto tin 
was raised more than 

the SundayAt District Doings.
A new League lia» lieon organized at "...... Tilt: ropurl. of diatrict convention, held

(Irni.hy, „n the Coe Hill Circuit, Hey of At l'olrourg tlie Scripture readies, «ere recently arc ao nnmemna an,I », lengthy
Quinte Conference, will, twenty-live men, generally Smiled hy the young,,...... .. and that   lei,all  la an ala, dote I  
bers The Society is already indicating its special interest was aroused, lue meetings It is at the same time desirable, as many 
right to exist The meetings are w ell at- were well attended, and resulted in a dee|>eii- features of a convention which are of interest 
tended and are huth intereating and helpful. "f "piritual life. aa local news are nol of aulheient ini|a.rtanc

H. sau ra,. „l Wo.ai.i~h. write, : £ .UXo^ ""CUla‘“
“Other meetings prevented us from holding B
evangelistic services, hut we took up the 
Bible study, and had Young People's Day.

expressed a desire to

Personal
Hkv. R. N. Burns, B. A., haalwen invited 

to remain a fourth year at Orillia, and has 
accepted.

Tin: new President of the London District 
League, Rev. John Morrison, in an enthu
siastic League worker.

For some time we have felt that long lists 
uhjocts and names in conventionof s

we were .. 
month a 
most rca*
has lieen sent in hy

re|Mirts
lost interesting reading. This 

new plan is inaugurated, and the 
lahle items are gathered from what 

district

So far as we carried out the programme, we 
found it intellectually stimulating and spiritu
ally helpful.”

secretaries.At Both well the Bible readings were 
lied by the League and many of the con

gregation, over a hundred altogether. The 
Said with and week-evening servie

Tiik Hamilton District Convention was 
held this 
nu m lier of

Creek. Quite a 
•ut from Hamilton 
pm ti ta hie gather-

year at Ktoiiey 
delegates went i 

and a very
The Editor of this paper s|ieaka at an 

Epworth league Convention in Buffalo, on 
Friday evening, December 1st.

es were
inspiration, quickening the spiritual life 
the Ijeague, and leading at least one or two

Hev. j. P. Hire., Of BritUh Columbia <'M* T1,e "Mer l""l,le ""«"'led well. Uiaran-r held it. Aiim.,1
Conference, has lieen in England soliciting About one hundred jienmns, young and vent ion at Roseneath, on Tuesday, Nov.
fumls to build a church and soldiers’ home old, t«*ik up the study of The Parables, at 21st. (iissl |wpers and practical discussions
at Eanuimauit, B.C. He has met with good Tamworth, and expressed tliemscdves as made the programme a good one. A social
success. highly benefit ted thereby. One of the mem- reception was held from five to seven.

of hy electric car, 
ing was held.
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To Corresponding Secretaries.

«•<nning year we are anxious 
Kpwortli League news “fnnn

Wki.lawd District Convention was held at 
1‘ort Col borne, Nov. 9th. The weather was 
beautiful, the welcome to the homes of Port 
< 'oilstrue most cordial, and the 
addresses all that could lie des

(Joon attendance, lieautiful decorations, 
and excellent programme made the annual 
convention of the Harrie District, at Drill 
a great success.

Thk Cannington District has decided to 
into iMirtnership with Lindsay District in 

‘ the recent

DvRINo the 
to obtain more 
the field," and want to hear from Corn's

papers and 
i red. The

only speaker outside of the District 
Rev. T. Albert Misire. who delivered n 
spiring address on “The Twentieth Century 
Christian," pointing out that he would lie.

Diligent Christian : 2nd, a broad 
.‘trd, an obedient Christian : 4th, 

Christian ; nth, a liberal

iioiiding Secretaries concerning the work. 
Please condense as much as possible, avoid 
details, and write on a postal card. The 
editor will be glad to receive your conitnuni- 

aml will use them in the way that 
interesting. When you write 

like
like. Huggestioi 

can be improved will

ill-
tile SUp|Hi|1 of

" volition at
a mission 

I 'auningtoi 
half of the cost of a missionary's

was resolved to
assume one 
MUp|M>rt.

Thk Modoc District t 
this year at I 

cuit. Tin

1st,
Christian ; .'Ini. 
an enthusiastic 
Christian.

w dl I 1,tell paper, and 
is in regard

vention was held 
the Ivaiihne w hat youllethesda ( 'hill be welcomed.A vkkv successful and well attended con

vention of the Kpwortli Leagues of the 
Napanee District was held 
( tctolsT 24th. Kncoun

departments of work 
excellent addresses and 
Houck, of Tweed, was

Ci i • various 
received attention in 
papers. Rev. 1>. S. 
elected president.

in Newburgh 
aging and interesting 
n the majority of the 

istriet, and in three places 
societies, Mission Rands

An Appropriate Christmas Present.
reports were give 
Leagues of the d
where there were no societies, Mission Banda 
had lieen formed through the efforts of Rev.

various |iap<
Rev. R. What tain from 

Rev. Mr. McCtil-

ivnu lady on renewing her subscrip- 
i the Canaiuan Ehworth Era for 

request

A Yi

1900, sends an extra 60 cents with the

Rgv. .1. E. Lam ki.kv has been rendering 
g,Mh 1 service to the Twentieth Century 
Thanksgiving Fund at several district con

tins subject 
a. Can-

tliat the pa|ier lie sent to a friem 
Christmas present. Here is a valuable sug 
gestion to those who are looking for a Christ 
mas present that will be appt-op 
useful. The gift will lie a remind 
giver twelve times a year.

recently. Hes|s>ke 
iiintisl gatherings of the Orillia, 
i. Cxhridge, and Bowman ville dis-

R. Kmbersoii. The 
careful preparation.
Tam worth District, and .«=,. ..... 
lough, of Madoc District, were present to 
consider the advisability of uniting with 

U|iport of a inis- 
ary in the foreign field. The convention 

(Missed the following resolution : “That this 
convention pledge 1*420, which, with £250 
probably contributed by Mailoc District, and 
£125 from Tamworth District, will sup|sirt 
a missionary.” A committee wits appointed 
to arrange, as soon as |sissible, with the 
Missionary Hoard for the appointment of a 
missionary. Mr. O. K. Deroclie, Deseronto, 

elected President of the District League.

a-rs showedveillions 

llillgtol

Tiik report of the Missionary Vice-Presi
dent of the Collingwood District showed 
marked advance in missionary givings by 
the Leagues of the district, and a resolution 
was carried committing the

iriate and 
er of the

NapMince District in the s

Indianapolis Letter.
district

support of a missionary. Dr. F. C. St 
son was nominated as their represent#

Since the great International Kpwortli
it m League Conference. Indianapolis has pin 

through a most exciting municipal elect 
The uuention of local municipal govertm

st in the minds of the 
questions, 

be used in

kind ofTiik weather seems to have a i 
dge at the young people of the B 

District. For two 
succession the annual convention 
heavy rain, 
keep the yo 
assembling 
tioii at Tyrone was a decided success.

Brantford District Convention, 
ressetl himself strongly 
lents' Forward Move

ment for Missions."’ lie frankly stated that 
he had not favored the movement at first 
but he now felt convinced that it 
<»od, and should be ei 
lieved that the Brantford 
in a very short time, to lie able to sup|sirt 
a missionary of its own in the field.

owuian- 
or three years in 

lias had 
But it takes more than this to 

ung people of this district from 
together. The recent eonven-

gruu
ville le commercial 

meters should
idences, etc., for the measurement 

were considered. Elevated 
seem to lie much needed, 

received a share of notice, while 
I Mirk question was always up. The 

premium for the contention of the iiarties 
was the mayoralty. Neither of the old 
iNirties would pledge the enfor 
law : both used “Isiodle." it

uppcri 
|ample, whi 

whether
church 
such as
private res 
of naturalA Day in St. James-
railroads, w

The editor of this (taper recently enjoyed the 
privilege of preaching at the Sunday School 
Anniversary services of St James Church, 
Montreal. This historic church has alw 
made much of its Sunday School work, 
while many of the workers in other 
have passed away, or rein 
taken their (daces, »• that 
proliably never liett 
to-day. The Superintendent,
Dawson, is a live wire, full of 
full of the spirit of consecration, 
are ably seconded by his assistant, Mr. T. W. 
Burdon, who seems to feel it a pleasure to 
take (wrt in work of this kind. At the two 
public services on Sunday, Mr. Burdon gave 
a satisfactory statement of the coiv 
the three schools, morning and afternoon at 
St. Janies and a Mission School at Desrivi 
St., and made a strong and intelligent ap| 
for financial assistance, which was liberally 
responded to by the congregation.

Thk E. L. of C. E. in this church is in a 
prosperous condition. At (iresent a syste
matic study of the book of Acts is being 
taken up, and much interest has been de-

Rev. Dr.Wakefieldexp 
in favor of “The Stui

At

cement of 
waa said,

and there is no doubt that the election 
corrupt enough even for the most 

heterodox. Mayor Taggart was elected for 
the third term, against (siwerful op|iosition. 
It is gratifying to know that the prohibi
tionists scored a vote of 1,000, which is 
phenomenal for them.

Notwithstanding the election did 
for law and order, nevertheless the 
cnee of the International Convention abides 
as sweet incense. (Ireat and gissl words 
have been heanl from all quarters, and 

yet heard. The citv authorities, busi
ness men, the street railway company, and 
citizens, the city (tapers, ministers of 
other persuasions, all have said enough 
to make us Methodists a little prouder 
of our Church. The crowd was a pay
ing crowd in dollars and cents, and that 
g.ies a long way with most people. Then 
the local committee here, to their great joy, 
discovered after they had paid all bills there 
were left almost $4000 in their treasury. Of 
course there was jubilation ! That amount 
was put in the hands of three citizens, to lie 
held in trust at good interest, all of which is 
to go to the founding of a Methodist 
I ml Deaconess Home and Hospital, 
that something to make merry over !

The Twentieth Century Movement is to 
receive its first strong public notice on Fri
day evening, Decemlier 1st, in the Robert’s 
Park Church, in a great mass-meeting, to be 
addressed by selected members of the Col
lege Association of the Methodist Episcoml 
Church, which convenes here on Thanks
giving day. A goodly number of these 
dignitaries will remain over the following 
Sabbath, and the day will lie given up to 
this glorious object.

Your readers will be glad to learn that Dr. 
C. C. Lasby holds on his way with increas
ing usefulness, and is now rapidly pushing 
to completion a magnificent Sunday Schmil 
building, which will cost some $20,000 when 
completed.— Rev. J. It- T. Latlirofi.

years
haveoved, others 

the schools were 
er officered than they are 

Mr. A. O. 
energy and 

His efforts

icouraged. He he- 
District alone ought.

Thk fifth Annual Convention of the 
London District was held in Wellington St. 
Church, Nov. 9th. The Missionary Vice- 
president’s rv|K>rt showed that the District 
had raised $900 for the aumiort of their mis
sionary. This is a tine showing, and is an 
indication that in the near future the lam 

will su|i|Mirt two

influ-

idition of

of Ijoiidon District 
sionaries. At the evening session of the 
Convention elispient and appropriate ad
dresses were delivered by Revs. C. T. Scott, 
B.A., and (J. H. Cobbledick, B.A.

A UNIQVK series of meetii 
recently at Orillia. An 
convention was held in the 
Church, and at the same time the Presby
terian Young People assembled in their 
church. On the following day the two 
denominations met together in a union 
Christian Endeavor convention in the Pres
byterian Church. In this way an op|sir- 
t unity was given to consider denominationil 
work and at the same time interdenomina
tional fellowship was enjoyed.

Fink weather, intense enthusiasm, good 
rv|Kirta. practical (Wjiers, and able add 
made the sixth annual convention of the 
Nimeoe District, at Woodhouse, an occasion 
of deep inspiration and lasting gissl. The 
programme was all that could lie desired. 
With the reading of the re|sirt of the Mis
sionary l>e|Mirtment, enthusiasm ran high. 
Simcoe wheels into line, and has decided to 
ask the (ieneral Board to assign them a mis
sionary to su|i|sirt. The w illingness of Rev. 
W. W. Prudham, B.A., to lie the representa- 
ativc of this district was heartily appreciated, 
and all hsik for his appointment Rev. D. 
W. Snider, of Simcoe, was elect

igs was conducted 
Kpworth League 

Methodist
veloped.

It is inqsissible for a visitor to spend a 
Sunday in this church without feeling what 
an irreparable loss to Methodism it would be 
if the magnificent structure should lie per
mitted to (miss out of our hands. The oppor
tunity of preaching the gosjiel to an immense 
multitude of (ieople is one that is probably 
not equalled anywhere. Without doubt it is 
the largest Sunday evening Methodist con
gregation in the world, but unfortunately a 
large proportion of the people are not 
to give much. Methodism at large must see 
to it that this great church is perpetuated. 
A large field of usefulness is open to it.

A Fine Paper.

it E^pi

iesses

Outrun/ is maintaining its rep 
one of the best and sprightliest young 
peoples' papers published anywhere. The 
Christmas issue is a double number, consist
ing of sixteen pages crowded with intercstin 
eading matter suitable for the season. 1.. 

paper will lie supplied to Sunday Schools for 
$1.00 per hundred.

utation as

This

ed president.
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air. When he put it I tack on the platter it 
was an hard a* a reck.

“ Waiter," called Mr. Tripler; "come 
here. ' The waiter ulieyed.

“ What'a the matter with thia aleak ‘ he

Something evidently was wrung. He waa 
nervously lingering his manuscript. Ilia 

clearly living delivered to the 
\L) wrung congregation, fur hastily pulling him- 

self together, he said, ‘of course 
r*x. ,g, Hot apply to my present hearers.’

relief passed through the build 
preacher turned nervously over 
thumlail leaves, selected cautiously a few

T,r,.r—in,hc
"'«'t1';"1 "K: -N"“'"rk . .Implin......I bri.ughl with him m

Wh,.t a ,.lw«.»nt. coiafcrling, ,>m»t h>' c„IItinL„,„l travel, the vmmg    
,,rov„kinl,w,mlth„,,-'>.„cn«il) »hy. , j «if,. „f ,1m
,t almrnt war,,» my heart and make, me ^ eteeyman explaining to*.,,,e friend, 
feel better to 1,-k ,t ,t ; ,nd here, the hope „ «range,. • Flat,
that it may lieuftener met with in deed than |d d|e ,^v,|jt,|e lady, 'it 1,
,,, ,,rmt. Why. it pay. to he general,,-- relief not t„ hear one', awn l„„l,,„d. 
did nt you know that Recently I bought , ||U «hudd. red
wuuejuuk, at " dower-,land. a, we thanked God far luini.t. r,
..hi.1' ,f y " q" 18 preach without „„nu,eri|,t,.

“ Do you deliver them in the city ! "
“ Yes, sir.”
I gave I.... sixty cents instead, and . .. . ,

marked. " You'd better take a ear.'' ' l'"*' *>»> '""k'' >“““ ,m,l,r"
When the flower, came home, a very large «land the value of obeying them.

,,,my of white hl,*™„„, with additional Line..... realized I »how„ in the
green leave,. w„ included. fieneroeity .tory told of lorn by Mr. I hittcndcn. which 
Lget, generosity. a, lore beget, love. It i« uuole here 1, «ne at the time when
love- a broad, human-kind love. the vuty of Wa.hmglon »» threatened and

the President was paying a visit to rort 
Stevens.

A young colonel of the artillery, the officer 
, ,r _ , ,, , r o of the day, was in great distress because the

The Li,die»' Ho,m Jo,mud tells the follow- prtjl|ident wo„id ex,s,ae himself. He had
ing good story of <.en. Robert h Lee: WHlnet| Mr. Lincoln that the Confederate

“Soon after General laie went to Lextng- Hharpah<siters had recognized him. and were « » k n- Washington tells theHe a".'iSzi,:;tS.nZoZe:ld <*•"* *<«• -w h-

^“T„"^£g.7ing "....... .. have .....creamery and dairy.t
“£*3 ;,"L'rS Hm'û'e ofidy«ur V, Mr S' EXi-

agent, we simply wish tue use J , hi„„1hv circumstances ! asked Mr. Clint- , .• :11Htruction classesof young menname ; that will abundantly compensate us. , 1 llder hlH instruction classes oi young im i
■ Kxeum me. air.' waa the prompt and de- m] «„uld civilly »»k you to take a pan- l“™ ",e la-t modem iucth.,1, of dairy
cided rejoinder ; 41 cannot consent to receive .. where vou were not exposed." w"r , . , .pay for ierviee. 1 do not render.' Nearly T„a i 1 ref”°”l to d»t ” It earn, to our knowledge that the owner

i:»r "■  ■" frK2S?and wealthy eorprantlon in New York I ity „TheI, treat the Pre,i,lei,t ju.t a, you a nian who waa tliotouglUy caj 
offered him fSO,IXMI |*r annum t„ become ,. „r any civilian." tl''' plan' m every way, hut
it, president. Hut he retimed all inch offer, (lare „„t/He i, my superior oflicer | I ''lnok «» it i, powuhle
,nd uuietly pursued hi, eh,.sen path of |„te taken ,n oath to nltcy hi. order,." * “nt 1

“.He hie. given you no older. Follow my l””' “.'|ion hj ml|le hil la-fore
advice, and you will not regret ,t th„ „„„„„ „f the creamery, they «.id : ' A

“lwill, «aid the officer. 1 may a, well c„1„ruJ lmm , oh, that would never do, you
die fur one thing as another. It he were shot, • •
1 ahuuld hold liiyaeU re,nun,ible." “The applicant for the |toaitinn «.id very

He walked to where the I to,,dent ,t.md |>)Utely „„t ^n. there to «lit
Mi. I lemdent, t , y about hi, color, hut about making butter,

standing within range of MO rifle,. P ea,, „id it „„ „ut „,e
come to a «de place If you do not it t„ lljre ma„ for the pUee.
will be my duty to call a file of men to make ( |u|, gr„lu„te ,till aeclined to talk al.mt

And you would do right my My,;; arid
the President, coming down »t once You to sttract the attention of

command of tht. fort I H® J',,,,, ,h might ,tay for
man to act an example of dmohed- ^ ^ tpi>1 „|'h<IU|ib thoJ ,tiU ra„reJ

him that it was out of the question for him 
to think of I wing hired.

“ Well, the first week's make of butter 
was shipfied ; and, when the returns were 
received,—would you believe it I—that but
ter had sold for two cents a jsiund more than 

•duct of that creamery hail ever before

f sermon wasBnecbotal. that does
A sigh of asked, anxiously, 
g. The He lifted it from the 

and struck it with his 
like a Ml.

“Id d mi t k n now, sir, 
and he started for the head wi
""yir.

plate by two tingem 
knife. The frozentfie Well

Generosity.
he faltered.

alter mi

Tripler, by the way. is 
iking men in the inventing 

is. His moustache is of the pirate cut, 
1 his eyebrows bristle and meet in the 

Therefore the head waiter ap-

fiercest bn

such a middle.
What pmnehed him almost with timidity, 

to think, “ l>" you serve your steaks like this as a 
who van rule asked Mr. Tripler, ns he struck the

"i da) on it.
“Its that chef," explained the head 

waiter, as lie started for the kitehen.
A few minutes later the chef apjiearvd 

with the head waiter. He ruvogm 
steak by sight at once. Then Mr.

The President’s Obedience.
I Zed the 
. Tripler

the chef, 
I didn’t do it.

Abraham took it lip and made it ring again. 
“Mercy! Gracious ! ejaculated 

crossing himself. “
"UTIlieu Mr. Tipler smiled, and Mr. Thom- 

laughed. A new steak w as ordered, and 
Zell one was 
the kitchen.

How the Color Line was Broken.

carried lielow to fool theHe Couldn’t be Bought.

Iltly graduated 
liable of tilling

for a mat 
to apply for the

A Warning to Those who Read their 
Sermons.

Mr. Verks, M.P., tells the following story 
“On my way to St. Petersburg a few 

ago, I spent the Sunday in one of 
icmtincntal capitals where monarchs 

play and people work. As there 
Methodist chapel in the city, I wen 
way with my wife and children to the Ang 
can Church. The congregation was a motley

inglish tourists, American globe-trot- are in c 
mt pewa the nieniliers of the last 
lony. We were evidently ience."

weeks 
those c

was no 
ded Z r.-

one—Engin 
ters, and in 
the local
not all versed in the niyste 
Book. Some of us stood

SEHHSEE
the worst offenders. By and-by, however, says an exchange, to visit his friend. Elthu 
we were safely piloted through these intnea- Thomson, the electrical exj 
cies, and a venerable clergyman in a white with him a can of liquid air. 
surplice, with a crimson hood, mounted the It waa a simple-lookmg can, and might 
pulpit ; and taking from beneath the folds of have held baked lieans or co d coffee so far 
Ins gown a well-worn manuscript, he com- its outward appearance went. But it con-
mvnvvd hi, ,vrmu„. We had («" .pending tallied , flj|d h,d «.id fur , vent »
a good deal of the morning in describing on it 1 f alcohol stiff and of the week before, three cents a pound
ourselves as miserable sinners. The preacher w so “ eubstance hard enough more than the creamery’s best record before
lioldly called us criminals. He described m turns mercury into a substance han. enough ^ ^ ^ ^ |mM „f jt »
harrowing language our pitiable state, which to dri _th tl|at Mr. Tripler had “This time the owners of the establish
he ascribed to heredity. Our parents might wldw g„ , . t(Hik jt with him to ment did not say anything. They just put 
have been thieves or drunkards, or if our )n . * . « ti .i r bv his that extra and unexpected dividend into
fathers and mothers were not, then our re- luncheon, w e , ^ j , f ; j their |siekets, and hired that colored man to 
,noter ancestors were. Then came » few chatr. The> >“nc^ ;n **Mmgm* ru„ ^ cmimery f„r a year. Three cents a 
philosophical words about evolution. » orne «mit d . . , , , H | iwiund on the price of the butter he could
of you, said the preacher, 1 cannot read or tn, TrinW lifted it from the platter opened make hail knocked every hit of color out of

British co
ries of the Pra 

when we sh A Can of Liquid Air.

iert. He bsik any pn 
sold fo

“The owners said t<i each other, ‘ Now, 
this is very singular, ' and wait «il for the 
second week. When that week's pn 

heanl from, it was found that the h
un«l more than that
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rooms. They are apt to carry about disease 
germa.

14. Live

Rev. Dr. Batten.
ji

IT lu 11 catling Course £
v*

J* J» J* Jt J* J* J*,si ***.<» St »*S*J*J*S*.*.*

Samuel Zane Batten, author of that 
splendid lunik, “Thu New Citizenship,” 
which Beading Circles are now studying, 
graduated at Buck null I'nivcreity in 1886. 
He was for a time u|hiii the editorial stall"of 
the Nntioniil Hti/itixl, and has written articles 
for the Exit lullin', the Hmuih'tic Reeinr, the 
Tifuiuini and other magazines. He was 

•esiilent of the Young People's Baptist 
-ion of Pennsylvania, and later chairman 

of the Christian Citizenship Committee of 
New \ ork city, and thus associated with the 
work of Dr. Parkhurat. Mis ministerial 
work has been at Bnaikville, Pa., Philadel
phia, New York, and he is now jatstor of t 
First Baptist Church of Morristown, N..I.

in the com 
16. Watch the three 

damn, and drains.

itry if you can. 
Its driiikiniig water,

5 Itl. Have change of occu|mtion.
17. Take frequent and short holidays.
18. Limit your ambition ; and 
111. Keep your temper.
Keep all these commandments, and Sir

sees no reason why you should

Readings for January, 1900.

Week commencing January 7th— 
Beacon Lights. Chapter I. 
Among the Forces. Pages 1-12. 

Week commencing January 14th 
Beacon Lights. Chapter 2.
Among the Forces. Pages 12-24. 

Week commencing January 21st 
Beacon Lights. Chapter 3. 
Among the Forces. Pages 25-36. 

imcncing January 28th— 
Lights. Chapter 4.

Pages 37-48.

ep all ti 
ics Sawyer 
live to lie

Mary Wood Allen, M D.

years the public has I wen 
nth a new name, a woman's 
appeared as a signature to 

the Household ilejiartm

For the past few 
g familiar wi 

At tit st it
grow in 

certain articles in The Art of Questioning.
Week coll 

Beacon 
Among the Forces. counsel, com- 

the writer added

prominent periodicals 
vise style, the pract 

with the fact that

of One of the heat methods of impressin

the two letters “M. D." to her name, gave 
her w ritings peculiar force ; and soon the 
name of Dr. Mary Wood-Alien became a 
name to support one's ideas on health,

u|mhi the mind is by means of the 
of questioning. It is sometimes a good plan 
for the leader of the Beading Circle to put 
the members through a regular drill of 
questioning to discover if they have really 
read the books carefully. Let this lie done in 

; way as a teacher would corn 
exercise in the day school. If the 

members are not able to answer let them 
frankly say so, for it is understood that in 
the Reading Circle there shall be the utmost 
freedom and candor. After the leader has 
finished his

Public Meetings.

The Reading Circles which started 
October will finish two of the hooka 
the close of this month. If possible a pu 
meeting should lw held, to which all the 
members of the League and congregation will 
lie invited, and the programme placed in the 
hands of the Beading Circle. Let all the 

nine of the benefits 
rived through the study. 

One whole evening could very profitably lie 
used in considering the subject of Bodily 
Health, with facts and illustrations froi 
“ Marvels of our Bodily Dwelling.” 
papers could be prepared by members 
Circle, and the local doctor might lie ii 
to give a talk on “The 
Disease," while a dentist could tiring si 
valuable suggestions on “The Care of the 
Teeth.” If pract icable have another evening 
to take up “The New Citizenship."

in the same“‘blic

<1 questioning the
square, by turning their guns on in 
raining questions on his devoted head. Try 
the questioning plan if you have not already 
done so.

menihc■rs can get 
i him andpeople have at least si 

which have been deri

n the 
Brief

iduced

Care of the Eyes.

Z Dr. G. Sterling Ryerson, p 
ophthalmology in Trinity Medical College, 
Toronto, says : Myopia being essentially a 

ition due to the abuse of the eye,
say “don't" to 
that it might lie 

rules in 
railway 

Don’t

rofesanr of
In-!"

is constantly obliged to 
|Mticnts. It 
useful to 
aphoristic

read lying down or in a constrained position. 
3. I ain't read by firelight, moonlight, or 
twi’ight. 4. Don't 
lig't or candlelight. 5. 
pr nted on thin paper.

A occurs to
put these prohibitory 
form: 1. Don't read in 
in vehicles in motion. 2.“Take the Pen in Hand."

We have been disappointed in not hearing 
from the Circles. Now that the. work 

to know what the
iv a flickering gas- 
Don’t read books

is in full sw ing we
Circles are doing, how the meetings are con- 

w hat methods have been found most 
successful, what difficulties have been met, 
how the Issiks are liked, and what sort of 
volumes our young friends would like for 
next year. Let every Circle ap|siint a secre
tary who will at once open up communication 
with this iiaper.

DR MARY WOOD-ALLEN

Author of "The Marvell of our Boilil.v Dwelling."
11M- till.

heredit
againsi

ty, and child-cultui i, and to qu< 
t all forms of unw ise I.omj training, 

time IsMiks bearing this
Galt Leaovk has ordered forty-four sets 
the Heading Course this year. Can any 

this (red. and won attention from the skill society beat

with which they treated the most 
moral problems. Topics, which in th 
of others were coarse and repulsive, 1 
by her graceful pen, liecame sacred 
lifting.

Tliu Woman's Christian Tenq 
early recognized her as among 
members, and she has been ml 
one place of trust to aim 
stands at the head of that

On M ind recently published a couple of 
splendid stories which illustrated the benefits 
of our Reading Course.

Kensington Reading Circle has thirteen 
members this year. The jiastor reports that 
“they are working like beavers.”

The League of First Methodist Church, 
London, has organized a Beading Circle with 
thirty mendiers, and “ more to follow."

The season commences at Little Metis, 
Que., with five sets of books in 
jiastor, Rev. A. E. Pates, takes great interest 
in the work.

The League of St. James Church, Mon- 
has organized a Reading Circle with 
ve members. Considerable 

manifested.

delicate 
ehands 
touched
and up-Rules for Living Long.

leranee Union 
its talented 

wen advanced from 
ither, until she now 
most ini|Mirtantand 

difficult de|iartment of “ Purity " as the 
nat ii mal superint undent.

Under her careful management the deqiart- 
nent has I teen thoroughly organized, and 

embraces not only rescue work and reform 
legislation, but all nliases of moral educa
tion, as included in White Cross societies for 
men and Isiys ; White Shield societies for 
women and girl ; Mother's Meeting ; and 
Child-Culture circles for the express purpose 

•pineal study of

Sir James Sawyer has been confiding the 
secret of longevity to a Birmingham audient 
Like so many other secrets, it consists in 
paying attention to a number of small details. 
Here is a schedule of them, collected from 
the reports of Sir James Sawyer’s lecture : The

1. Eight hours' sleep.
2. sleep on your rigli
3. Keep your liedroom window open all

mat to your bedroom door, 
have your bedstead against the

thirt.4. Have a 
6. Do not

interest

The
Churel

young people of Queliec Methodist 
i have taken up the Reading Course 

and will order sixteen sets of the Issiks. 
For their number, this is excellent.

wall
11. No cold tub in the morning, but 

at the temperature of the Issly.
7. Exercise lief ore breakfast.
8. Eat little meat, and see that it is well 

«Hiked.
9. (For adults.) Drink no milk, 
in. Eat plenty of fat, to feed the cells

roy disease germs, 
id intoxicants, w hich destroy these

12. Daily exercise in the open air.
13. Allow no |ict animals in your living

of aiding parents in a phil 
child nature and child training.

Dr. Wood Allen lielieves that formation is 
is more vital than reformation, and if rightly 
conducted, will preclude the necessity of 
reform. Her lss»k on “ The Marvels of I lur 
Bodily Dwelling," which mendiers of the 
Reading Circles have I wen studying, is a 
| moulai work on physiology, treating the 
subject in a simple, clear, comprehensive 
manner, free from technicalities.

The League at Galt has two Reading 
Circles, and is thinking of organizing a third, 
as the attendance is getting to lie too large 
for accommodat ion in the homes of mendiers.

Circle there
irty-three present. The president of 

of the Galt League wonders that “so many 
Leagues stand in their own way by not 
taking up this work."

At a recent meeting of Acnwhich dest 
11. A vo

L

"N
i.

A
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ivNt, enthusiastic interest which 
self every week in a teachers’

real cheery way with her. hasn't she ! 1 
|tvn|ile shake hands with their

sincere, ear* 
manifests it 
meeting.

-She'd shake hands with «me .-flier Is.ys 2. It lacks earnestness. N»t all earnest 
if he had just tumbled nut of a tar-kettle." ness, fur some uf the teachers would gladly 
said Charlie, emerging from the twain into attend a teachers'meeting if the |«a*tor amt 

plunged his curly head, and su|>erintemlcnt were earnest enough to ludd 
it lint they are not. anil so there is no 
teachers’ meeting.

:t. It lacks management. Not all mam 
•lit, because there is sun- to be a good ■ 

of bad management in a sch.M.l which 
teachers' meeting.

Would not this Ik- a g.... I year to Is-gin 4 |, |iu.|jS 0|.|M.rtiinity. Not all
making the Christian celebration of the Sun- tunity. for it lias one "hour's . 
day School a thoroughly Christian festival wery Sunday, one precious fleeti 
instead of continuing it with half-heathen of one hundred and sixty-eight in the week, 

.gettier secular jieriormaiiccs t The |mt without a teachers' meeting it is obso- 
y Sch.s.l is a religious institution, and ]utuly im|s.s*ihle t.. make the best of that 
-rcises at Christmas, of all times in the i,rK,f |„„,r 

year, ought to recognize Christ, and not to (j) Without it there is no 
jumble Christ and Santa Claus together. for the su|H-rintcndrnt to help 
We have seen exercises under the auspices to be better teachers.
of the Sunday School at the Christinas cele- (g). Without it. no ..p|s.rtunity for the 
brationthat were nothing else than exceed- young and inexperienced teachers to get help 
ingly |NH.r theatrical shows, with gnomes ami fnilll tilt, older and better e.|uip|>ed ones, 
fairies, and |wgan gods and goddesses, ami (;t). Without it, in...p|s.rtunity to discover 
without the lirst element of the Christian or discuss the needs of the sl1i.mi1 and aih.pt 
religion. We have known a Sunday School new ,ll|(| aggrave meth.sls of Sunday 
tube presented with Christmas cards all Hchm.l work, such as the Home Department 
about Kriss Kringle and not a picture or a for instance.
or a line about the Christ-child. We were (4) Without it, no opportunity 
present at a Christmas festival when, in the iMmj heaven with united and audible 
midst of a song about Christ, Santa Claus f,,r (}nd'a blessing on tin- school

by his attendants burst into the work, and thus the school lacks those choicer 
chapel, ringing sleigh liells down the aisle. |,l,.Ssings which Cod has only for thune who 
and took his place as master of ceremonies lis^ lllltji they receive, seek until they find, 
within the altarrail, gave out another Christ- HIl,i fciiock until heaven's windows are open 
mas hymn, and emphasized the time by wide and prayers are answered, 
dancing and clapping his hands to the music. |, ,Hlwt-r, not all |s.wer, but the
The hymn was a lovely Christmas carol, but highest kind of power, viz... spiritual |H>wer. 
to have a pagan creature from the wissls of |t |l|Ry have some of it, some of the lioat
fiemiany act as chorister of a Christian song teachers have a little, but not enough to go
jarred upon our sense of fitness. We do ’ril,md among them all and precious little to
not urge that the Christmas gathering of the M.wre flir the scholars. The stock is low,
Sunday School should become a solemn tln- stream is down, or, |»ervliance, “the

«‘d trolley’s off."
inH Can a school lack these five essential 

gifts. All of these represent the spirit of things, interest, earnestness, management, 
the time and recall to mind (liais uns|»eaka- op|Kirtunity, and spiritual power and still lie 

let the emblems a good sell.a,11
Stop ami think before answering.
Hut you may ask, “Can a school have all 

these five essential things if it has a weekly 
teachers’ meeting?" It can, if you run it 
on right principles and don't s|iell it 
w-e-a-k-l-y !—Chridian Uplink.

j*j*j*j*j*j*j*j*j*j*j*.*j*<*,*j*j*jtj»j*,* 
J* j*

j Ultc Sunian School 5
j» !>

friends “

which lie had
speaking in a tone of grim satisfaction. thn 
You mi fui Ik.For Better Work.

There is a wid 
work should lie 
of the country than has been done hereto
fore, glorious as this work has been. It is 
becoming ipiite evident that these sell.Mils 
are not in every case doing their very best ; 
that in many of them, at least, thci 
possibilities which have not bee 
Here
leadership, has go
standard in methods and ctticiency, 
us a glimpse of what might Ihi dm 
ought to be ih

lespread feeling that better 
done in the Sunday Schools The Christmas Festival. has no

“PI
.ppi.rt unity 
ng hour out

n attained, 
and there one school, with exceptional 

lie far beyond the average 
giving

and altogether secular iierformances 
Sundn,

op|K>rtunity 
his teachers

It is time that there i
school.

should be a lifting up 
whole church.of the work throughout the 

We ought to Ik.- ashamed to do the work of 
the Lord negligently or indifferently, or less 
efficiently than we might. In business it is 
demanded that men shall keep step with the 
advances and the improvements of the time. 
The man who fails to do so pays the penalty. 
We ought not to do any less worthy work 
for our Master than we do in our business. 
In every church there should be intense 
neatness, ami the best that can be done 
should be done in all de|iartnicnts. Node- 
partment can be better to begin with than 
the Sunday School.—J. H. Milhr, D.lK

Holding the Boys.

to Ih.iii-
prayer

11 11 | " U l ii |

There was a fair faced young lady in a cer
tain Sunday School, whose class of boys had 
arrived at a dangerous age, yet she held them 
steadily. Not only were they attendants, 
but they were noticeably regular in atteml- 

i ; not only that, but they were prompt, 
idiud over it a great deal. 1 knew the 

young lady. She did not seem to lie more 
learned than others, or more apt to teach ; 
she had no more advantages for preparation, 
and, so far as I could learn, she did not 
study harder than some of the re 
parently she succeed, 
well acipiaintcd with 
cmss-ipiestioned him :

“ Is Miss Marvyn a very superior teacher, 
Charlie ( "

“ She's tip-top." S|H.ken with the air of 
heartiness that means so much in a 
earted Is.y.

“ How did she manage last Sunday's les
son I "

“Oh, I dunno," in that off-haml tone 
which may mean, “ I know all alsrnt it, but 
I'm not going to tell 1 /on. It’s a matter of 
confidence between her and us."

“The boys all like her, don’t they ?" 
“Course they do ; they'd be great simple

tons if they didn’t."
“ But, Charlie, what makes her lietter 

than the others ?"
“ Dunno, I’m sure : all I know about it is, 

wo don't want to exchange her for anybody 
that we know."

I was still in

service. Let us have the Christmas tree 
the Christmas decorations and theChristn

( iod's unspeaka
ble (lift to the world. But 
and the associations of this day in the Sun
day School be wholly Christian and not half 
juigan.—Su min 11 Sclunl Jinn mil.st ; yet sp

iled belt
►Mi iff I

The Teachers’ Meeting.

A Sunday School without a teachers' 
meeting is as poor as a church without a 

meeting. And how poor is that I
The Door Keeper.

“ Door Keepers" in the house of the 
occupy a very im|sirt«nt place. Every 
h should have as many door keepers as 

usually aware of it ; of course the mouse is. it has doors. If there are several doom,
X teachers’ meeting in the Sunday School there should Is- one additional dm* keeper 

answer* to the prayer meeting in the church, who shall Is) chairman of the whole, to see 
and if it be true that “ the prayer meeting that, the work is done properly. I here is no 
is the pulse of the church," "then surely more important office in the Sunday Schm.l 
the teachers' meeting must lie the pulse than that of door keeper. The door keeper 

that is not a police officer to handle roughly the 
scholars who are rude and noisy, but rather 

reception con
jierson the scholar should see upon 

coming to school should be the door keetier, 
and the most noticeable thing about a door

prompt
frank-h ear» i poor as a church mot 

d half dead, but not 1..
churel

half starved 
aware of it. We mean the church is Z

i-ting 11 
School. At least

se there is
of the Sunday 
is the logic of it. But suppôt 

teachers' meeting, what tli imittee. Thea member of the 
first

I Well, 
pulse. That is not athere is

tiattering conclusion, but logic despises 
flattery.

We shall not t 
school which has no 
poor school—no, not by any means la-cause 
“there are schools and schools" without 

fliers' meetings, and some are ten times 
as good as others. But we will assert that 
everything is |mor which is only half as good 
as it ought to lie and 

IIow

the dark as to Miss Ma 
success, but that ever 

tiling in at his father
and with «lusty

to build a wood-pile, I, 
saw him suddenly halt 

v time heatxl 
do, Charlie ? 

shall

ss Marvyn s 
Charlie was 
gate in his 

hands which

ground that every keeper should lie a smile and a cordial greet- 
hers’ meeting is a ing. These dm* keepers should also see 

that there is no loitering about the hallways, 
disturbances. They 

scholars enter

take theling, as
coming 11 
shirt-sleeves, ai 
hail been helping 
standing in the door, saw 11 
and lift his cap, and at the 
a cheery voice say, “ How do you 
I was just thinking of you. 1 h< 
see you out this evening ; we 
on you.” Then as he protested 
hands were t«io du

or unnecessary 
speak a kind word as the 
as they go out. In the absence of usher* 
they can seat the strangers and visitors. If 
people are cordially received upon entering 
the building by courteous dm*deepen*, they 
will la- likely to come again. A certain deaf 
and dumb woman took great delight in at
tending the missionary meeting, 
asked on one occasion w hat she could do to 
advance the interest of the meeting, she 
replied on a slip of |iaper, “ I stand at the 
door and smile them in and smile them out." 
—1 nh-nulliiiiml Emn;/W.

I could lie.
can a thing be first-class when it is 

only second'-class '.
How can a thing be really good when it 

lacks even one essential thing I
The Sunday School which has no teachers' 

meeting lacks several essential things. What 
are they t

1. It lacks interest. Not all interest, but 
that consecrated kind of interest, that

de|iendiiig 
that his 

her offeredisty to accept 
glove —“Never ininu the dust, Charlie; good, 
honest dust never hurt anylmdy’s hands. 
May we expect you ? "

“I’ll be there," he said heartily. Then 
he came in.

“Charlie,"

\\ hvn

I said, “ Miss Marvyn has a
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prayer. These petitions may hu enlarged 
upon, it true, but they contain in gems all 
the actual needs of man. In them we find, 
atloration, thankiujirintj, ronfeaaion, and peti
tion- the four elements of a comprehensive 
prayer.

Jesus himself taught not 
a creed, hut a prayer." Hut it is a mistake 
to take this or any other section of revela
tion as if it were the whole, 
spoken by Christ, whether by his own lips 
directly or hy men whose lips His .Spirit had 
touched are of equal authority. The 

• lsH)k. We are

is enough forIC8O8C83036C8»OffiC8»OCKK»»

Jlcbotiomil (Srvbirc. All words

,#CB608XWlOOOOC>OOOOOOOOOOOO)C6CtO •
Bv Rrv. T. J. Park, M.A.

DECEMBER 17-“TEACH US TO 
PRAY”

Z.Hke II 1-13.

to read this POINTS KOR THE PRESIDENT.testament is 
part of the hook in connection with the Make a careful study of this model prayer

model as to spirit, us to contents, as to the 
necessities of the human soul. Have made 
clear that Jesus is the true teacher of prayer 
tlm-ugh the Holy Spirit, hy the Word of 
God. The projier 
prayer are tilings 
Epworih League is a pro) 
such things. This model prayer consists of :

1. The invocation—“Our Father who art 
in heaven. ’’

2. The seven petitions—(«) Hallowed lie 
thy name, (b) Thy kingdom come, (c) Thy 
will lie done, (rf) Give us our daily bread. 
(>') Forgive us our debts. (/) Ijead us not 
into temptation. (</) Deliver us from evil.

J. The doxology —“ For Thine is the king
dom and the power," etc. Appoint mem tiers 
of the League to prepare some thoughts on 
each division, and have them read as an 
explanation of the prayer. Of course select 
hymns and Scripture suitable to the 
and all beforehand. For such a topic 
it is a good idea to invite 
a brief address

and interpret Scripture by Scrip- 
oil the Mount, including 

early stag
sermon

the Lord’s prayer, was at an 
Saviour’s teaching, and his earlier 
to be explained liy his later words. The 
doctrines of the Trinity, the Atonement, 
Justification by Faith, Regeneration by the 
Spirit—doctrines with which all our Epworth 

although
prayer explicitly, yet 

> lie understood in «in
essential doctrines.

e of

form and content of 
to be learned ; and the 

1er place to study
Home Rkadinu.

Mon., Dw. II. AfUr tlii* iii.umi'r pny. ...Mal. i',: 11-18

Will., I St. 18, III the name ol 4e*ui. ..Iiilin Hi: 28-2IÎ
Thu., Dec 14. IMInite |irnvvr......... I.uke 18 : 88-48
Kri., Dei'. 18. DiiiUil jirainT.................. Mall. 18 : 114-20
Hat., IHh'. Iti. Drayi-r anil Imc ..................

Mull. 5 : 2.1-24 : Mark II : 27.-211.

Leaguers should be familiar 
found in the Lord's 
this m<slel prayer is t«

with these greatnectionHow large a portion of God's Word is 
occupied with the subject of prayer I We 
scarcely open the Bible, says Spurgeon, lie- 
fore we read, “ Then began men to call upon 
the name of the Isird.” And just as we > : 
about, to close the volume, the “ Amen " of 

supplication meets our ear. In- 
filentiful. Here we find a w rest - 
Here a Daniel who prayed three 

d a David, who, with all his 
l upon his God. On the nioun- 
Klijah, in the dungeon Paul ami 
have numbers of commands, and 

multitudes of promises. What does all this 
teach us f Assuredly the sacred ini|iortance 
and necessity of prayer. We may be sure 
that whatever God has made prominent in 
His Word he intended to be conspicuous in 
our lives. If he has said much about prayer 
it is because he knows we have much need of 
it. So deep, varied, and numerous are our 
necessities that until we are in heaven we 
must not cease to pray. A prayerless soul is 
a Christ less soul.

a model for all.

The pattern prayer
of all the people of Gial, wherever found.

en the Parliament of Religions opened 
at the World’s Fair, representing many 
languages and jieoples of the world, it was 
the Lord's prayer that voiced the heart’s de
sire of the assembled company.
Gist's children belong to one nation 
another ; some are very young, some very 
old ; some have been learning for half a cen
tury, others entered the Master’s school only 
to-day. Yet this sublime yet simple prayer, 
is for them all.

WONDERFUL in ITS depth. 

prayer has wonderful depth. The 
saint has not fathomed it yet, and 

still it is so simple that even a child can un
derstand enough of its real meaning to make 
it his own real prayer. It names the whole 
world’s wants, and yet 
of the individual. It tits every stage 
mood of our soul's history. It is appropriate 
when we are just beginning or just ending 
the journey. It satisfies one in moments of 
weakness and temptation, or when the soul 
is in an ecstacy of delight. As Augustine 

a —“ It is little to the little, and great to 
great. Each word is a seed, and the 

growing power of the praying life we put 
into it, gradually makes it throw off the 
husk and become a tree." So from infancy 
to age, it helps every Christian soul to fresh 
discoveries of God’s truth, new conceptions 
of his glory, until faith is lost in sight in the 
great forever.

rules and methods in prayer.

is intended for the

Wh
an earnest 
stances are | 
ling Jacob, 
times a day, 
heart called as this,

ite your pastor to give
Some of 
, si une to

tain we see 
Silas. We

DEC. 24—“OUR ROYAL BROTHER.”
Hrb. I:l{ ». in, Hi. 17; .1

Home Headings.This
oldest & IS:IS: :. JSTi; m!

WihL. Dee. 2i». Art thou a king '..... John IS: 38 88
Tliur., I lee. 21. Who an' my brethren 7.. Mall. 12 : 4HMI
Kri., Dec. 22. The ailo|ilion of noun.................Hal. 4 : 1-7
Hat., Dee. 23. Joint heir* with Christ... Roin. 8 ; 12-17it measures the needs

At Christmas-tide, the thoughts of the 
devout believer naturally turn to Christ. 
We think of his entrance into the world to 
reveal the Father ; to make our salvation 
possible ; to be a perfect example of life and 
conduct ; to undergo the sufferings common 
to humanity ; to return to the Father and 
ever live, to make intercession to the Father 
for us ; and to lie present forever with his 
people in the person of the Holy Spirit. 
These are great themes, young people, upon 
which to reflect, as Christmas again returns 
with its hojic and cheer and spiritual truth 
to bless the world.

THE LORIi’h PRAYER EPITOMIZED.

The Lord's Prayer liegins where all true 
prayer must commence, with the spirit of 
adaption—“ Our Father." There is no ac
ceptable prayer until we can say, “ I will 
arise, and go to my Father.” This childlike 
spirit si sin perceives the grandeur of the 
Father “in heaven," and ascends to dertmt 
aduration—" Hallowed lie thy Name." The 
child lisping “ Alilia, Father." grows into 
Hie cherub crying “ Holy, holy, holy.” 
there is but one step from rapturous worship 
to the glowing missionary spirit, which is a 
sure outgrowth of fit ini lure and reverent 
adoration—“ Thy kingdom come, thy will 
lie done on earth as it is in heaven.” Next 
follows the heartfelt expreaaion of dependence 
U|Hin God—“ Give us this day our daily 
bread." Being further illuminated by the 
•Spirit, he discovers that he is not only de- 
pendent, but sinful, hence lie adnata for 
merry - “ Forgive us our debts as we forgive 
our debtors." And being pardoned, and 
knowing hi» acceptance with GikI, he humbly 
prays for holy peraererance — “ Lead us not 
into temptation." The man who is really 
forgiven, is anxious not to offend again ; the 
possession of justification leads to an anxious 

sanctification. As the result of 
all this, there follows a triumphant aarriptum 
of praiae “Thine is the kingdom, the 
power, and the glory, forever and ever, 
Amen. Wo rejoice that our King reigns in 
Providence, and shall reign in grace, from 
the rivers to the ends of the earth, and of 
his dominion there shall be no end. Thus 
from a sense of adoption, up to fellowship 
with our reigning Lord, this short model of 
prayer conducts
Spurgeon aptly suggests the depth 
ing contained in the Lord's prayer.

NOT WORDS HUT LIKE.

The inspiration and hope of the Christian 
Church and of the individual believer is in 
the assurance of the fact, that Jesus was not 

Bethlehem of Judea nineteen

1. The Lord's Prayer indicates brevity. 
Much speaking is not necessarily much pray
ing. Some people speak much, and yet say 
very little. But here is an example of 
brevity and condensation—much in little.

may be times, however, when prayer 
cannot be brief, our needs may be great.

2. We should shun vain repetition. Re 
peating the same words in prayer is not of 
necessity a vain thing. But repetition when 
the soul is not engaged with God, thinking 
that there in virtue in mere words, is a fatal 
error. Indian monks echoed for days the 
sacred syllable “Cm;" IlindiHis repeat the 
name “Ram" over thousand» of times ; and 
Mohammedan dervishes keep on refloating 
the word for God, going round the circles 
while they they say it, until they fa'nt. This, 
of course, is of no avail. But is it not to lie 
feared that some people re|ieat and re-repeat 
the Lord’s prayer or some other form of pe- 

>irit of

only born in 
hundred yeayears ago, but that he is present 

and always present in the world, 
are im)M>rtant in their place, but they 
constitute Christianity. The words 

ms as the utterances of the Son of God 
are priceless ; but even these cannot of them
selves give jsiwer. 
and words need life 
spiritual agencies. And life, essential both 
to the lieliever and to the Church, is con
veyed through the fulfilment of the promise, 
“ Lo, 1 am with you alway.” A living faith 

living Chnst is the kernel of Gospel 
und of thanlts- 

A Royal 
ays present

There
do
Of

Creeds need vitality, 
to liecome effective as

teaching, and the essential groi 
giving in Christinas reflection. 
Brother indeed is he who is alw 
for help, comfort, and inspiration.

THE NEW-BORN KINO EVER LIVES.

Christ’s 
the last."

titiou unaccompanied by the true spi 
worship, imagining that there is virt 
the mere repetition of sacred words ( 

We

the soul. In se terms 
of mean-

own claim is, “ I

in the point of time, 
after him in point of efficiency 
source and consummation of all tlii 
originates, sustains, and controls 
verse, and under his authority, it shall till its 
design, and lie brought to its projier end. 
The Saviour and not Satan is sovereign, and

am the first and 
find nothing before him 

We shall find nothing 
He is the

e are taught t<> pray after this nu 
We are to pray after this manner as t 
spirit of devotion, reverential and 
sive ; after this manner as to the things to 
be sought for—whatever our needs are, they 
will come under the head of one or other of 
the seven jietitions, which make up the model

suhmia-
THE LORDS PRAYER A PATTERN.

The pattern prayer is 
nection with the whole 
tion. We sometimes hear men say, 
want none of your creeds, the Lord's prayer

of Christian
“I

.5 C
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forever, luid however imivli we may regret 
its failure*, to retrieve it i* im|*tasihle. Hut 
we van a|i|ir<>avh the throne of heavenly 
grave, ami with true penitence of heart way 
•• Have mercy ii|n.ii us, O Lord," remember
ing the promise •* It »>•1 onfeee001 sins* he 
i* faithful and just to forgive us our silt* ami 
to cleanse us from all unrighteousness."

t of faith and have laid 
tat the thought of

fought the gCMsl tigh 
hold on eternal life.
Master's second coming awaken and quicken 

eys us. ami a* we meditate u|*»n it. may it com- 
the fort and encourage us to renewed service 

ami consecrated life.

day we shall see all counter forces pot 
less, and all things under the complete sway 
of his dominion. ** 1 am alive forever more 
are the sublime words on which he votive 
the great thought of his continuous life to 1... 
mind, and heart of humanity. The faith and 
hope of the Christian is not in a Saviour who 
was bom and who is dead and whose historic 
influence alone lives on through time. No !

Iielief is in the living Christ, whose life 
was given, not taken, for the ml
the world, and w ho, (sissessitig al........«
in himself, lives forever more. This concep
tion of the ground of the Christian's life true brother of men,
and hojie is of infinite grandeur, ami un- right the Head of
Isiunded potency—a most inspiring Christ- ent 

thought.

SIDE-LIGHT*.
1. God has sjMiken to man. It suggests 

the divine interest in humanity. It also
iemption of teaches that man is capable of receiving 
I isolate life communication Irom the infinite mind.

2. Christ, in order to Is- a |ierfect man, a 
and thus to liecome by
the race, voluntarily 

ered into the sorrows as well as the joys

WHAT ABOVT THE FUTURE I
Ih-

have lieen. the 
of white (Hiper 
record u| s ai it.

Whatever the |iast may 
future lies la-fore us as a sheet 
waitin 
What
marked with a 
and iniouities 
marred liy 
unknown in 
it la- the pu 
lives It may lie. 
be—for Otal has 
provisions of his

to inserila- 
at record Is-

-titioii of the mist, 
e (east, or shall it 

the committing of sins hitherto 
(airsoiial history ! fir shall 

in the biography of our 
It ought to be. It IllrtV 

made it (sissible by tin- 
grace in Christ Jesus our 
1 be—for it is our duty, to 

say nothing of our privilege, to forsake all 
sin, to accept Christ, to walk in the com
mandment* of (liai, and to be kept by the 
power of God through faith unto salvation, 

•rthy Hvre are the conditions for a happy new 
cting year, for a bright and prosperous future :

g for us t 
shall th Shal

..rih
of men.

3. Jesus enshrined his divinee nature in
OUR ROYAL BROTHER EVER PRESENT. human flesh anil blood, and felt all thet z

forth to teach hi» truth, and they sound out »">> "hi* : I» »«E* »"■* "J"1™1 l,kl'
over all the centurie» to insuirit the faithful. his lirclhren 
I. the living Christ, to whom all power has . ->•>:" M*. M*.
been given, by whom all real authority i» "l»|,nation, new devotion,
exercised, and with whom reside the inti uence» «mie of the hlessings which

Christ as our Itoyal ISrntner. 
v<iu How may we prove ourselves unw<
*jn. of our Royal Brother t (11) By reje 

wi-ak him as our Saviour and Lord, (fc) By con- .
duct unworthy of Christ and contrary to his .p(|<
teachings, (c) By taking aides against him 
in amusements, business principles and 
social cu

rest (Hige

It innilil ti
new |>ower, 

we (losses* with

that shall sulslue the world to righteousness, 
I am the only one who will be with 
alway. I who can give salvation to the 
ful, grace to the saint, strength to the 
hope to the despairing, and help to all—1 
will be with my people to the end of time.

A PRACTICAL CHRISTMAS THot'uHT.

e, and not u|*>n regret, 
The structure of thy future. Do not 

Among ilie shadow* of old sin*, but let 
Thine own soul’s light shim- on the (Mlth of.

Waste no tears 
wt years.

And di*si|iHte the darkness. 
l"|»m the blotted record of li 
Hut turn the leaf and smile to see 
The fair, white (Kiges that remain for tins-. 
Thou hast but to renJr>. and lo! God's whole 
Great universe shall fortify thy soul."

atoms.
. l i is the old year dies, with it let die

Let all Li 1 worth Leaguers grasp the (,0Hin.H ,K. Nti|f.Ctintre,l ; and its the new 
thought, mid hold it » with hunk, of «reel. <UwI„ witll |,„|M „„,l promi™.
Hint Christ reveals lu» helpful presence ' „ll(i determination I» to
everywhere undnlway»-in the home,.,n he Thi„ wiu ensure , happy new
farm, at the liencli, in the factory, at the 
desk, la-hind the counter, in the achool, on 3 
the playground—everywhere. Wherever we 
go he will go with us, if we do his will ami 
invite his companionship. Tin- essential 
thing to make the Christian life what it 
should he to the youi 
presence in the heart and life at all times,
and without cessation, of Christ, the Son of aentation of the topic. Decorate your meet - 
Man. and the Son of God. Remember that ing-nsmi with evergreens and mottos. last 
the Gospel is not the record of a (Hist, but the music have the Christmas ring. Invite 
the revelation of a present Saviour, of one *(1 to accept the Christ of Ib-tlilehem, and
whose voice sounds deep and clear across all celebrate Christmas with enthronement of cmBtion, whether we admit it or not. 
the storms of life, giving hope and promise the Lord in heart and life. May tliia he the |f> ||(,w'eVvr, our names are in the Is

life with the (ample of God, if we really 
belong to Christ in that vital union indicated 
by the union of the vine and the branche 
and are Is-aring fruit in our characters and 
conduct which is the legitimate outcome of 
such a union, then happy are we, and 
heavenly hope like a star la-ekons us onward 
to ways of pleasantness anil (Miths of peace. 
So then lo la- written in tin- Issik of life, 

ren, is to he included among those 
ive. The great central thought of 

is that the dee|iest
ception of Christ’s work for men is that he 
is the source of life. “ He that hath the 
Son hath life, and he that hath not the Soil 
hath not life." In Christ’s character of the 
Iwimh—the sacrifice for the sins of the w orld, 

us all he has made it (sisaihle that 
- should be written on that

"(li'iist

WHERE IS YOUR NAME WRITTEN ?
POINT* FOR THE PRBHIliKNT. This is the most iiii|Mirtant question of life 

wit in ml dmiht ; for our present condition 
prospects dt-penil iijsin the 

answer given. If our names are written 
with those who do not acknowledge God, 

l,ru" who are not loyal to the (H-rsoii and example 
l‘‘wt' and teaching of Jesus Christ, who are living 

for th in world only, who reject the claims of 
enlightened conscience, and revealed truth, 
then are we in a most miserable ami ho|iele**

This should lie a Christinas meeting. Have 
brief papers prc|iarcii on “ Bethlehem, the 
birthplace of Jesus;" “The boyhiMsl of 
Jesus;" “ Jesus, our Brother, our Saviour, 
our Lord.” These in addition to the

and mir future

ng, and to all, is the

of rescue. prayer of all :
CHRIST UNCHANGING.

Men change, the fact of nature changes, 
the starry heavens change, hut Christ 
changes not. He is essentially tl 
character and attitude toward the

“(I Holy Child of Bethlehem. 
Descend to us we pray ;

Cast out our sin and enter in, 
lie Isirn in us to-day.

We hear the Christmas angel* 
The great, glad tidings tell ; 

O, come to us, abide with us, 
Our Lord Immanuel."

the same ill 
humanity

yesterday, to-day, and forever. The ever- 
living, ever-present Christ is the ever- 
c-hangeless Christ. What Jesus is in 
spirit from all eternity, that he was when he 
walked the hills and valleys of Judea, anil 
that he is to-day, and that lie will he through 
the ceaseless march of the eternal ages. Of 
some men it may be said, “he ia some 
twenty several men at least, each several 
hour. But to Christ we may adapt the words 

resented as using when ad-

M iivlnr 

the Now 1
3SDECEMBER 31."THE HEAVENLY 

RECORD."
I.like 10 : i0 ; fier. .1 :

(a new year's MEETING.)

Testament

Home Rkaiungh.which Carii is reprt 
dressing his soul- slain for i 

any name" , E: E11S 2 sFr '
But thou shall flourish in immortal youth Kri., riv. £•. Judgvil front God'* n-cortl.
Unchanged amidst the war of element*, ... Rev. 20 : ills.
The wreck of mutter, and the cra.h of world»." "»l-. »*■ » Blount oaf kwm of Utt.^

WHO ARE THE WORLIl'* GREATEST ( 

e names written in hva 
unknown on earth. Wlmare the 

world'* greatest men ! Those who are doing 
With the close of the old year and the the noblest acts, living the purest lives, 

opening of the new year, it is appropriate to suffering the must for righteousness sake, 
review our record. What has the (Hist been ! making the greatest sacrifices fur the coimi 
What shall the future lie? We shall, no gisnl. The greatest men, continues Wat kin-
doubt. have to confess that the past lias been son, are not necessarily famous politician*,
marred with many sins and imperfections ; vocalists, tragedians, capitalists, orators 
that we have done the things we ought not soldiers. These may or may not he great
to have done, and left undone those things according to the loving purpose of their lives,
which we ought to have done; that we have But there are many true heroes wlm are 
lived beneath our privileges, and have failed unknown to fame who are fighting the good 
to reach the heights of our opportunities. tight of faith, and laying hold on eternal life.

ny of us have endeavored to make a fair Yet no one sounds their praises. I nwept,
record, and we have not altogether come unhuiiored and unsung they die. But one

tut how much lietter that record day the gates of heaven shall swing liack anil
have been on the part of moat of us : the great uouipany of moral heroes will

The (stst cannot now lie recalled. It ia gone march to their reward to the sound of tri-

are almost

CHRIST RETURNING.

e to earth, he ascended to 
ia to return to earth. This 

anises of the 
nal, for 
doiiiin-

so come

( !hnst but"!heaven, but lu- 1 
return is one of the great pri 
Now Testament. It will he 
Christ will re 
ate the society and the 
versai humanity. But
again in visible presence st the time of the 
resurrection and judgment. Assuredly, as 
he is dc(Hirted, so shall he return. Christ's 
first coming was obscure, and, as it were, in Ma 
concealment. But his second coming shall 
lie in |mwer and glory and accompanied by short, 
angelic hosts. He will come to reward the might 
faithful, and welcome home those who have

ent. It will lie pcrsoi 
ign in every heart, and 

government 
Christ will al
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overcometh the world, oven our faith." (John come boldly unto the throne of grave 
y obtain mercy, and lintl grace to

dial music, anil the angels shall rise to do 
j honor, anil the king >>n the throne 

“ Come, ye blessed of my 
ilierit thu kingdom pre|ian -d for 

you from the foundation of the world. ’ If 
names are written in heaven we need 

care little whether they are written else
where. We then have a name, an iiu|wrish- 

i in mort a I personality that shall 
ever-increasing grandeur for-

help in time of need.shall say 
Father, n

my whole heart 
(I’sa. 119: 10)

(</) By effort, 
have 1 sought

“ With
thee."

bunlirl.. INIUKKBRKXVE OVERCOME BV PRAYER.

After Jesus had taught his disciples Imw 
to pray, lie went on to speak to them in a 
parable that casta a new light on some of 
those relations of man to God which are 
he affected by the mysterious agency of 
prayer. For instead of representing the 
divine nature as open and tremulous to out
cry. it is represented to us here (Luke II : 
o ld) as if wrap|ied in a slumber heavy as 
midnight, and only to Ik- awakened by our 
|Mirsistent and most urgent endeavor. We 
say, “This householder asleep at midnight, 
what can this mean f" The meaning seems 
to lie, continues Vollyer, that Jesus would 
teach us in this way what we are learning in 
many other ways that the liest things in 
thu divine life, as in the natural life, will 
not come to us merely for the asking ; that 
true prayer is the whole strength of the man 
going out after his needs, and the real secret 
of getting what you want in heaven, as 
earth, lies in the fact that you give your 
whole heart for it, or you cannot adequately 
value it when you get it. So, " Ask, and it 
shall lie given you ; seek, and ye shall find ; 
knock, and it shall be opened unto you," 
means, “ Put out all your energies, as if you 
had to waken heaven out of a midnight 
alumlier, or an indifference like that of the 
unjust Judge." The |iarable teaches some
thing in our life we seldom pro|K-rly con
sider, viz., what might Ik- called the indiffer
ence of God to anything less than the best 
there is in man—the determination of 
heaven not to hear what we are not deter
mined that heaven should hear.

siiiK-LlnllTs.

atest honor roll is the Limb'sI. The grci 
Hook of Life.able nan 

endure 2. All faithful la-lievers have their names 
recorded therein.

3. It is the law that no name can lie 
veil from the B<sik unless thu order is

given by the owner of the name.
4. There is more implied in the song 

“ When the roll is called mi yonder, I’ll lie 
there," than young folk, who sing it at con
ventions and railway stations, imagine.

fi. The Christian has the peace of Gisl, 
and is at peace with God ; but just la-cause 
lie is so, he is at war with eWrything that 

with God.

BLOTTI NO HI T.POSSIBILITY

In some ancient cities, there was a register 
kept of the free men of the city. When one 
died his name was struck off the list. In a some
what similar way, the names of the true citi
zens of the kingdom of God are represented 
as being recorded in the Book of Life. There 
they remain, declaring the present status and 
lasting reward of those represented by the 
names. But should ihalli take place 
spiritual death, of course, for there 
death isissible in the Kingdom 
then the
in this Book can have a 
dead. And note well,

e ■ li. The first of the Christian's enemies is 
his own 
most dangei 
the citadel is 
enemy without.

7. There are two kinds of joy. That in
spired by a sense of |siwer, by attainments 
in the spiritual life. And that inspired by 
a sense of God's mercy and love in Christ 
personally appropriated.

re, and this may be thu 
dl his enemies. A foe in

sinful natu 
rous of i

a thousand times worse than an
name is blotted out, for 

limin' to lire 
that it is the bearer 

of the name that blots out his own name. 
No one else can do it. The arbitrary w ill or 
power of any superior being cannot do it. 
With the abundant provision of God's love, 
our salvation is in our own hands, and our con
demnation is self-imposed. No one can order 
otir names in the Book of Life but ourselves;

no one can command their removal but 
ourselves. We are the makers of our own 
fortune, the moulders of our own character, 
the shapers of our own destiny. The indi
vidual will is sovereign in man, and not 

fence can coerce it. Thi 
11gelice to 
ik ; and

allow neither life nor

no one

POINTS KoK TIIE I'KRSIIIENT.

As a New Year’s meeting, this should be 
impressive. Put the presentation of the 
topic in the hands of the Christian Kndcavor 

ee, requesting that each inemla-r of 
nittee take some |iart. It would lie

Commit! 
the conn:
fitting to hold a solemn consecration service 
after the

his la-ing 
have ourso, it is wise to use all dili 

names written in the Bo<

angels, nor principalities, 
things present, nor things i 
height, nor depth, nor any other creature, to 

from the love of God which is in

topic discussion, as a spiritual pre- 
for the New Year, and the Newwhen once

nor powers, nor 
to come, nor

death, C'en
ALWAYS TO PKAY.

The story a 
parable (Luke 
nais, says one,
other, and they touch only at one pi 
That one point is, “ Always to pray and 
faint.” So the key of this Parable is hung 
upon the door. This parable teaches 
how to pray for ourselves. Put all your 
smil. and strength into your prayers. Not 
physical strength, of course, thinking that 

effective he

and the lesson in the second 
18 : 2-5) are not as |«irailei 
but the

JANUARY 7.—‘TRAYER THAT 
OBTAINS."

Lukt II: t-lX Luke 11: M
separate us from 
Christ our Lord. is laid across the

(preparation PRAYER.)THE WEEKTHOSE WHO OVERCOME. 

Does our record show us to lie long the 
nt ques-

Leuguc

Home Reapings.overoomers ( That is the importa 
tion of all, remarks the Kpworth 
Bible Studies. We may not know now our 
Lord keeps the roll of those who lieiong to 
him. We may not know w hat sins are 
After all, it is not this or that sin that 
our name to lie stricken from the heavenly 
roll, but our rejection of Christ, and our 
failure to grow up into him our living Head 
in all things. Are we Christians ( Are wo 
possessed of vital godliness (—that is the 
essential thing. In the natural world alsmt 
us, whatever is alive overcomes its surround
ings. It is a principle of life. Those plants 
or animals which do not overcome their 
environment, are dying. They may linger 
for a time, but they must die sooner or later. 
This is true in the world of spirit. We over
come our environment, the world, the Hush, 
the devil, or wo are overcome by these 
forces. The real question, then, which every 

on the last day of the old

Mum., .Ian. I. The neeil of |>myir

sum n i.r.iv r .Mill 4 : SO-24
Thu., .Ian. 4. Prayer In mwemhlkn . Malt. Is : 16-20

Sal., .Inn. *1. Annum that den

the louder one prays, the more 
will lie. But moral and spiritual strengtl 
strength of purpose, of determination, 
|Hitience, |let-severing under God’s delays.

Ads 10 ï 1-8 
.... lam. I: 16-27causes

ii,
of

can begin or continue the Christian 
ut prayer. Much less can any < 
t in the sight of the Lord ” without 

prayer. This is in the very nature of 
things. For by prayer one has access to 
God, and all the divine resources reserved 
for human need. Prayer lacking, the Chris
tian is cut off from every source of spiritual 
help. An army in a caiiqiaign without arms 
and supplies is in as gissl a |sisition to win 
a victory against a wcll-equip|ietl, and well- 
provisioned army, as a prayerless professor 
of religion is, to overcome his triple foe— 
the world, the tlesli and the devil.

No 
life w

A SUGGESTIVE OUTLINE.be ■JK
1. The hiielplritsnriui. 

ist helpless of beings, 
as this widow. It is in great 

help for you in vourself. 
come, if it come at all, from a source 
iwl to yourself—the su|K-rnatural, the

2. The helper. (
and is nut troubled by your coming t« 

to the Almighty for help.
3. The appeal. Ixd it lie definite, ea 

ngs gissl and right. God's delà 
niais. Persevere in

In the Hast widows 
Your soul

Help

are the nu
is even as t 
There is no

divii
God has boundless stores

not dei
4. Encourt

one ought to ask 
year is, Am 1 overcoming (

GROWTH or MATERIALISM.

Young Methislism needs to emphasize the 
place of prayer in Christian experience, and 
the |mwer of prayer in Christian ser-:— 
We are living in an age of much prac
tical materialism and strong resistance of 
its tendencies is imperatively demanded. 
Says one, “ Whatever may Ik- the ulti
mate effect of modern Lmwledge on 
conception of the Christian faith, its 
immediate effect has been to due|ien the 
fueling of the remoteness of the sii|ki-- 
natural.” And the remoteness of the siqier- 
natural means weakness of prayer, if not its 
|Hisitive powerlessness. Increase our faith, 
<> God, in thee! Increase our faith in 
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit ! Incret 
our faith in thy relation to us, whereby 
may approach thee in confidence ! Increase 
our sense of alwolute dependence u|sin thee ! 
Increase our desire to seek thee, that we

re in prayer.
ngement*. The fear is not that 
will delay granting the help 
that the supplicant will cease 

for it. If an unjust Judge will help 
:h more shall God, the 

> his own |ieople.
Ikies GOD REALLY DELAY I 

The relief, which to man's inqiatience 
tarries long, really arrives promptly. It 
could not, says Trench, according to the 
far-seeing and loving counsels of God, have 
arrived a moment earlier. Not while Lazarus 
is merely sick— not till he has lieen four 
days dead—does Jesus obey the summons of 
the sisters whom he loved so well. (John 
11 : G.) The disciples laboring in vain 
against a stormy sea, must have lisiked often 
to that mountain where they had left their 
Lord ; but not till the last watch—not till

the J ud 
needed, 
asking 
a stranger, how much 
holy and the just, help

E,TWO PRACTICAL QUESTIONS, 

are we to overcome (
(а) Self. In its hostility. (Rom. 8:7.) In 

its indifference. (Acts 24 ; 25.) In its insin
cerity. (Jer. 17 : 9.)

O') The world. In its frowns. (Jas. 4 
In its flatteries. (Prov. 1:10.) In its ap
plauses. (Acts 12 : 22.)

(<") Death. In the fears of its approach. 
(Heb. 2: 15.) In the jiaiiis of its attack. 
(1 Cor. 16 : 56.) In the desolation of its 
triumph. (John 11 : 25, 2G.)

2. How are we to overcome Î
By thought. “ I thought on my ways." 

(Psa. 119 : 69.)
(б) By piirisise.

thy commandments. (Psa. 119:32.)
(•') By faith. “This is the victory that

1. What

4.4.)
\

(<«)

“ I will run the way of
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father’s hmiw, »nd liegin life on his own been le*l into sin hy com|»iiions.....n-hard
rvs|Miiisihility, might have been a perfectly enod anil corrupt than himself. Itut that n*
natural and healthy feeling, and might have noiiiing to the sorrowful prodigal, lie
been gratified with the full eminent of his knows that he wasted liecause he was willing
father, and with the liest feelings on lioth to go. and he docs not east a stone at his
sides, if the son hail the proper motive in it Mandates, because he knows that hi

lt is when we consider the spiritual morally guilty as any of them. This is a
meaning of the parable that the wickedness mark of true |w-nitvine. When all ha* la-eii
of the son's feelings and actions comes said the fact remains that the sinner is re
clearly into view. sponsible for his guilt, and his only resource

is to make the manly, the 
“ 1 have sinned ; I 
mercy u|m 

(2) The
subject to authority n

vealed truth. The desire to escape from his that the past may be 
control is wholly unjustifiable. It is the "lay be at liberty i 
desire to put sinful pleasure in the place of eounw of wrong doing, but 
duty, to shake otl’ the obedience which man miedient to Ins fat her s
owes to the law of God, and to defy all pro- has left his father * house in rein
hibitions that debar mir taking those things now desires to return in loyalty and 
that gratify the senses, whether they be Hl°n ‘ •’“‘k'' llle ,ls 
right or wrong. Subjection to the will of vants. Itedimi|
God is the condition of our being and happi- ,u"* 1,1 “,u recovery
ness; ruin and desolation follow uih.ii a fatherhood and authority 
rejection of this condition. The fall of the began by churning his rig it*. He is
younger son dates from the moment when when lie resigns them. He is lost by leav
he separated his interests .......the interests "ig his father, when his father s rule was
of Ins father when he resolved to be led by J«ud paternal ; he is found by returning

i will and judgment, ai»rt from the to his father, and desiring that his authority
righteous claims which his father hod upon ''"iy ,Ve 1alwo,utti'1 “H ',v«* 11 ll",r"1 "t"n6.er 
him. His sin began here, and not when, in Hy »U these marks by humbly confessing
the far country, he wasted his substance in «ur guilt, by feeling shame m, .......... of it.
riotous living. This far-country dissipation »'"l by sincerely desiring to la- ruled and 
was the result of the self-will which led him controlled by the will of God do we show 
to shake off his father’s mild and legitimate true penitence and stilm. saton. and these 
authority. will avail to n|ieu to us our Father s house

and our Father's heart.

they have toiled through a weary night— 
does he bring the aid so long desired. (Matt. 
14 : 24. 25.) But until the required answer 

s, do aa the disciples did —continue 
in God, and keep on rowing ; in other 

Father, ami
faith
wools, trust your Heavenly

nearest duty and your whole .1!perform y
duty, and when needed must your 
will appear. What seems divine delay may 
lie either the maturing of the divine plans, 

tlie recipient, to receive • true confession,
ortliy ; Lord, haveor the uni 

the asked
readiness of 
.-for aid. THK SPIRIT! AL MEANING.

God is the father, man is the son. The 
rule of the father is a spiritual 
voice is the voice of conscience and of

returning prodigal desires to be 
lutlmritv in the future, lie prays

another 
may 1»«*
io,ii

SIDELIGHT*. Ill-
1. Do not liecomc discouraged in prayer 

liecause the answer lines not comeat once.
2. God always hears the true prayer, 

will always send an answer, though it may 
not always he the answer we desire. God’s 
plans reach out widely and often work 
slowly.

forgiven, not 
to enter U|mli 

that he
nnsligsl 

•llimi ; hi-
will. The

siibmis
of thy hired 

ition must la-gin in sulijec 
of the sense of 

The lost son

Mirent delay in 
i increase our 

appréciât ion of the 
To give a volume of

3. A reason for God's 
answering 
earnest n 
answer it conies, 

to a child in the Kindergarten

prayer

Bhakeape
would lie premature.

4. It is not God's unw illingness, hut man’s 
unlitneas that causes delay in the receipt of 
desired blessings. Hence look for the cause his
in yourself and not in God.

5. Here is the argument: If such ho the 
- of earnest entreaty that it can 
even from a man sunk in selfishness, 

and fearing neither God nor man, how much 
more will the right lie done hy the .lust and 
Holy Gisl in answer to the continual prayer 
of hia own people I

POINTS poll TUB PRKSIllBXT.

|Miwe

THK SIN

Nothing 1 laser 
resolution 
coat—heed
heedless of the loss involved, 
the voice of conacie 
God, and of the 
demnatimi which 
draw down upon 
cock, to whom wc
article. The resolute determination to in 
clulge self, come what m 
all cheeks of conscience 
aw ful gulf into which the 
self ; or, to change the
from which everything that ia mean, and T,„; ,
foul and corrupt, springs and by w hich it is
fed. And therefore it is, that all vital re- After an earnest presentation of the topic, 
ligimi begins with the breaking down of the make the service evangelistic, with appm 
stiihlmrn will, and its subjection to the wise prime song, nraycr, and invitation. The 
and holy will of God. The Prodigal, then, associate niemliers should la- assuming the 

portrait of sinful humanity, on whose responsibilities of active members hy accept - 
ie history all should look with sympathy ing Christ, entering upon the Christian life, 
terror—with sympathy, liecause ne is and uniting with the Church. The unsaved 
to us, and with terror, because we per- should lie brought to Christ, and what is 
the likeness lietween ourselves and your Ijoaguc doing in this work ( The ob

jects of tho la-ague are declared to be (a) to
lls; (b) to promote earnest,intelligent, 

pravtical Christian life in the young mem 
liers and friends of the Church; (c) to assist 
them in the study of God's Word; (d) to in 

”8 ™ hunger crease their usefulness in the service of God 
Then he re- and humanity. See to it that these import - 
with scorn of

SELFISHNESS
FIVE SCENES IN THK lUt.VMA.lie found than tho 

to indulge self, whatever it may 
leas of now others may sutler, 

heedless of 
and of the law of

are five scenes through which the 
and these coires|mnd 

doctrines

There
Prodigal Son passes, 
to fundamental Bible

Scene 1. Departure from home (vs. 11-13) 
—his sin.

Scene 2. His miserable plight (vs. 14-Hi)

After the topic luts been presented, hol.l 
’ j exercise in quoting passages of 

referring to prayer. By a chain 
it—the one who quotes a 

re names his or her 
quotes a passage, 

and so on, until a large 
part. Appoint two or 

advance to read brief 
elating to prayer from the Bible, 
y of good music, chiefly hearing

a chain - 
Scripture 
exercise i

terrible sentence of con- 
such conduct is lsnmd to 
itself. So remarks Will- his punishment.

are indebted in this Scene 3. His regrets (vs. 17-19) his re-

exercise is meal
|Hissage of Scrilitu 
successor who also
names a
number 
three members in 

ratives r

successor. : 
have taken pentance.

Scene 4. His return (vs. 20-21) hisay. and in spite of 
and religion, is the version.
sinner projects him- Scene 5. His restoration to favor (vs. 22- 
figure, it is the root 24)—his justification.

Have plenty 
on the topic.

JANUARY 14.—M IN THE FAR 
COUNTRY."
Luke U: /4-Î4.

is aHome Reaihxus.

EH3F' üSSm
Thu., Jan. 11. Turning inward home------ lia. 85 : « U
& Jan. \l rU^mw.V..V.'...Mi:,i!2

tny

him, and the same natural tendencies in us 
aa in him.

ly this week what Dr. 
“The pearl of parables." 

st statement any- 
development of

We have to stud
Hamilton has called __
In it we have the cleare 
where to be found of the 
evil in tho soul of man, and also of the 
awakening of those bettor elements in human 
nature which prove the kinship lietween 
man anil his Creator. In the representation 
of the headstrong, disobedient son 
recognize some of the features of o 
characters and learn to hate sin which 
us. While in the account of his penitence 
and humility we may see in what attitude of 
heart, and with what words upon our lips, 
we should return to our heavenly Father.

THE PRODIGAL — A HUMAN PORTRAIT.

TRUE PENITENCE.

How was the better mind awakened in the 
when the stiprodigal I It

and poverty came upon him. 
turned to himself and thought 
the evil courses that hail brought him into 
that sad condition. This, however, is only 
one of the many ways in which the 
God makes itself heard, l here are 
other kinds of ex|ierience that lend 
change of conduct. It may 
ness, a sudden bereavement 
calam

ant objects are attained in your league.

voice of 
There are many

be a severe ill- 
ent, an unexpected
ling, the discovery deaconess indignantly observes 

strong hold on name of consecrated common 
may he they count f 

id lie led amv.lueuled si

NOT COUNTING THE CHILDREN.wo may 
our own 

defiles A certain revival meeting is reported as 
resulting in forty or fifty conversions, “ not 
counting the children. ' Whereupon the 

: “ Who in 
sense would 
icntanco of a 

rs stretch

nity, a word of 
an evil habit has taken 

us. In some of these Call the late
gray-headed sinner, whose evil yem 
in a black vista lieliind him—who < 
gather in the blasting influences he ha* sent

remindud of our spiritual danger, and li 
to think u|s,n our ways ami changeThe prodigal described in the |iaruble ia 

the type of the sinner in all ages of the 
Id. Thu narrative shows the

course of conduct. ,
(1) The returning prodigal in his 

tence complains of no one hut himself, 
says nothing about his evil companions, 
nothing against the citizen who left him to 

husks, nothing of his false friends 
. He sa

to curse the world —lie compared in 
value with the consecration of 
heart to God, with all ita ...

man, naked the size of his family,

T£germ of
evil—the hitter root from which so much 
that is hurtful springs. It is self-will. The 
wilful son resented his father's authority and

t a pure yom.g 
life before it f

Suppose a
should reply. ‘ Two not counting 

ys that he hiwueif children.’ fa it not time wo learned to sot 
is unworthy, that he has sinned. An out- due value-on the children in God's king 
eider might say that he was weak, and had dom."—Itoaconet* Mttugt aurt Advocate.

he chose with- feed on 
who deserted him

wished to he free to do 
out being checked or rebuked— to feel, in 
short, that ho was his own master. The 
desire of the younger son to leave his
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Sunday Schools, especially in smaller 
s, have prujier accommodation.
It is hard to keep up the interest 

the part of the (toys, especially when our 
•r takes so little notice of them. Why 

so easily forget 
ids to look at

over them and magnify them hy becoming 
discouraged or saying “impossible.” “ 1m- 
possihle ! " said Alexander, “ that blockhead 
of a word ! " Pastors, superintendents, 
Junior Leaguers all, application will make 
your hard things easy, and remember, “if 
at first you don’t succeed, try, try again."

Junior Jlrjiartmcnt. E
1 do mime m 

feels like.
what a boy 
their work

ninisters

sometimes from the stand|siint of a buy,
Thi* liepartintnl in In charge of REV.S.T. BARTLETT, 

Mail<«. Ont. All communication» l ice ring on .lunior 
work should In- sent to his eddreiw. lie Invite* the co- 
o|» ralion ot all Junior worker» In making thi» |«ge Isilh 
lirighl ami |irolltalile.

Missionary Stamps !“only a boy !"
4. To keep up the interest amt 

Juniors for any great length of
.... is hard thing I have found it 

necessary to dudtj hard and regularly in 
anticipation of the meeting, to give certain 
parts of the topic, etc., to the Juniors them
selves, ami to pre|utre some little surprise 
occasionally in the manner of running the 
meeting. If we awaken a keen expectation 
on the part of the young, and then fulfil that 
expectation, there will be little trouble, 1 
find, in maintaining the interest.

5. To gain the assistance of the 
home. Between meetings is a very import 
ant jiart of the time for the Juniors, and if 
the parents work in unison with the Super
intendent in sustaining the work, it will In- 
better done then if they practically leave it 
all to the weekly meetings. I try to find 
something for my Juniors to do at 
and have found the |
Questions very helpful.

A Jt'NIOK.

mg all the 
time. To Still they come ! Since our last issue, the 

following have sent me 96 worth or more: Mrs. 
(Ilev. J. G.) Scott, Ingersoll, for W.M.S. ; 
Miss H. Forman, Stratford, for Ventral S.S. ; 
Dr. Mcljachlan, Burlington, for Junior 
League (97.44). Bemember, what these 
have done you map do. 1 have a 
on my Ismks who are getting up t« 
mark, and will soon pass it. Send a stamp 
for full particulars, and </« #«* mirk.

overcome thi
Bible Questions.

re answers than formerly 
but my I look is a large 

is mom for m

I receiving 
i|uesti< 
there i

to these 
one and 
ill it. Send along 

The reci

numiier... . . limy more names 
; you I Mist-card replies 
■rd will lie made in the 

ary numiier and prizes awarded to 
in each class that have sent in the best

regularly.
February

lot of answers.
I have been asked several times for some 

Studies in the New Testament. In response 
1 propose to give some simple outline Gospel 
Studies. The following “ Who" gives the 
biography of the evangelists as far as the 
Juniors need to know it. This will lie fui

ent s at
Class I. I

(Ten ifenri old anil tinder.) 
I. Who was David’s fatli 

Which is the longest >
3. How many proverbs did

unLvid'»
i |malum ! 
S< ilomon lowed by others under the headings “Why'” 

“What'” “When?” “Whom'" and' if•ite ?
4. I hJ2 Junior Su|M‘rintendunts will follow the stu

dies in their meetings weekly (not irenklii, 
mind!), I think they will find them profitable 
as I have.

WHO ?

low many parables are recorded dan of simple
Matt, xiii t

6. Where do we read the parable of the 
Prodigal Son t

Here is the answer in full :
hardly know how to answer ; but I 

have found it hard often to prejiare the topic 
for the meeting. Still, I have 
turn with the rest, 
hard as it used to be.
have good singing, for only a few of us can 
sing much, and oursuperintendent hardly any. 
Still, we have our organist, use the “Cana
dian Hymnal,” and are i 

If we had a 
n some new piece 

the meetings. Some of 
lead in [ 
pray in | 
not yet

Class II.
(Sixteen tjenr* old and under.)

1. Name from memory the Seven Churches

2. With is the main subject of the 119th 
Paa'm t

3. Name two incidents that prove David's 
great faith in God.

4. Tell five things alsmt Stephen.
6. (live from memory, the (1 olden Text of

Nov. 12th (without refer-

N.B. — In all your answers quote 
possible the texts as proof.

■ I
r A Hebrew. Also called Levi.

A tax-collector for the Romans.
and do not find 

It is hard with us to
L| Home at Capernaum. Called to > an 1 
Cj Apostle. Head Matt. 9:9. ' : 3, !
V Mark 2 : 14, Luke fi : 27.
J | Tradition says that he was an Apostle 
4 to the Jews, first in Palestine, then 

I in Ethiopia and India. It also 
; that he diet

mproving. Miss------
good singer to help us 
s it would lie better for 

find it hard to 
prayer. Do you think we ought to 
public ! Most of our members have 
joined the Church, and the few of 

have do not like to pray aloud. We 
are not ashamed, but afmid, 1 think, 
hardest thing of all, 1 think, is to keep the 
pledge every day. But I like it, for by trying 
more and more it gets easier, and I never for
get to read the Bible every day now, and 
getting to like it a good dual more than 1 
used to. 1 think our League is getting 
better all the time. We have m 
attending as we used to have 
that come are very attentive
that I think Miss----- is pleased.
all I can think of now.

1 a martyr.the S. S. lesson of 
encu to it first.) Son of Ma 

Home at 
13:6, 1 Pet 
Tim. 4.11,

ry. and nephe 
Jerusalem.

ter 5 :13, Col. 4 : 10, 2 
Phi

w of Burnalsis.
Acts 12:12,

X lemon 24.
fi He was the companion 
4j Peter. Not, an Ap<
« Evangelist.
* Tradition says that he went as a mis

sionary to Africa, where he was put 
, to death for the sake of Christ.

/The only 
Testament.

A native of Antioch in Syria. A Phy
sician. Wrote also the Book of 
Acts. A companion of Paul. Acts 

K Hi : 10-17, Col. 4 :14, 2 Tim. 4:11. 
K. Tradition says that he, too,
Si martyr, and' that his Is sly

burned at Constantinople. He was 
not an Apostle, but an Evangelist.

What are Some of the Hard Things You
Have Met With in Your Junior League ?

SUMMARY.
A PASTOR.

From observation and personal experience :
1. To secure a thoroughly ca|iable Super

intendent. To my mind a Junior 
Su|ierintendent to h 
must hethomi 
in earnest for 
an intelligent student of 
of work, full of tact, 
verance. (liven these 
she) will bring eve

of Paul and of 
A | tost le, but a trueThe

i Gentile writer of the NewLeague 
ave a measure of success it so many 

but those

8ÏÏ!Lanilighly devoted to God, intensely 
the salvation of the children, 

up-to-date methods 
synijiathy and perse- 
, he or she (generally 

erything into order, pre
serve harmony, and ensure success.

2 To enlist the practical synijiatliy of the 
older church members in the work of child- 
saving. It is the work of the whole Church, 
as 1 believe, to support every effort to reach 
the young. Too often many of our older 
people, Isitli in Sunday School and League, 
stand aloof, severely critical or at least idly 
indifferent, and a few at most, of the wide- 

souls do the work.
A Jl'NlOR LKAOI'E SVPER1NTKXHKNT.

I have met so many hard things that 1 can 
hardly describe all in a few short condensed 
| inmgraphs as you need. But here are a few : 

1. It has been hard to get mnne of our 
interested in our work. When Mr. 

was here, lie often came to the meetings 
addressed the Juniors on the weekly 

lint of interest ; but 
was very different, 
icrallv, lie person- 

active in this 
a o|K-rations ?

of course 
churches

M
Note.—In conversation with some friends 

itly theipiestion of Junior League “ hard 
things ” came up. We decided that there is 
but one wray to successfully cope with these, 

them etuy. This may in itself lie a 
” but it can be done. Is your 

It is only a seeming

to make 
“ hard thing,
|iastor indiffe
indifference. In his heart he loves the boys 
and girls, and if you approach him aright, he 

There are, 1 suppose, ex- 
among Methodist mini

The beloved Ajiostle. < hie of the first 
four called to follow Christ. Bro
ther of James. A fisherman. The 

of the twelve. John 1 :%n youngest
iti- 36, 31 i, 13 ; 28, 19 : 27 ; Mark 5 : 37. 

Said to have been Bishop of Ephesus, 
in which city he died, aged about 
100. The only A|iostle who is 
thought to have died a natural death.

will assist you 
ceptioiis even 
but as a class

o
ey are more interested in 

young than any other body of men 1 
v of. Is your place of meeting dull and 

Brighten it ! In the suiumer- 
ter-time, pic- 

liaiidsomely

hawake

clieerl
time bring flowers ; in the win 
turea. I « Missionary Stamp League.

Statement of six months’ collections, May 
15th to November 15th, 1899 :
Total s 
Paid ct
To the credit of collectors at

work for 95 or more..........  52.1(1

saw a room 
decorated with Bible pictures from an obso
lete Sunday School]iastors picture roll. Are your 
Juniors preoccupied t Awaken them ! Un
less you can first gain their attention, you 

them. Give the boys some
thing t#i do. Boys are full of activity, and 
if you do not utilize this force it will break 

. A p| teal to 
i lie esteemed 

make them

P
topic or some other po
when Mr. ------came it
Should not our |iastors gel 
ally interested and practically 
imiHirtant phase of the Church'

2. We have not as nice a room 
should have, and it is a hard thing 
duct a really successful meeting in 
room. The liest place possible-is 
at our disposal : but too few of

received. 9113.07Lamps
illectoedify rs of 95 or more..900.91

out in some undesirable way. 
their honor. Most boys like to ne esteemed 
manly. Call out this spirit ; make them 
ambitious to excel ; give them opportunities 
to exercise whatever talents they have, and 
they will surprise you. And so on ! All 
hard things ar^ made harder if we brood

9113.07
If you are interested and desire detailed 

statement of plan of work, etc., send address 
and stamp to Rev. S. T. Bartlett, Madoc, 
Ontario.

Nov. 17, 1899.

L-
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Armor-Plated Boys.cBith the Eittlc Jfollss.
St. Paul tells un in the sixth 

chapter of Ephesians just what 
- or the Christian needs in 

his tight against Satan. lie 
must tie <1;u I in armor from 
head to foot if he would quench 
all the fiery darts of the wicked 

He must have on his 
his breast a

A Real Santa Claus.

Santa Claus, I hang for you, 
By the mantel, stockings two 
< >ne for 
To allot

•jme and one 
her boy I ki

head a helmet, 
breastplate, on his feet sandals ; 
he must carry on his arm a 
shield, and in his hand a sword. 
If you will turn t<> the chapter 
and read it carefully, you will 

what Paul means by 
figures of site 

believe that it is highly 
in those days that our 

should be arm or-plated, 
needs to be ironclad on : 

against the first

There's a chili 
You have

alley in the town 
never travelled down ; 

Should you chance to enter there 
You will find a room all bare
Not a stocking could you spy, 
Matters not how you may try 
And the shoes, you'd find, are > 
As no boy would care for much.
In a broken bed you'll see

just about like me, 
Dreaming of the pretty toys 
Which you bring to other Itoys ; 
And to him a Christmas seems 
Murry only in his dreams.
All lie dreams, then, Santa Claus, 
Stuff the stocking with, because, 
When it's tilled up to the brim. 
I'll be Santa Claus for him.

kfind out

We 
Kirtant

f

!
i:iSome one 'xT,

His
taste of 

His

liquor. . 

ears — against impure r
His hands—against wrong-

His heart agi 
and doubt.

11 is feet -against going with bad comj
His eyes—against dangerous hooka 

pictures.
His pockets- against dishonest money.
His tongue- against evil-speaking.
This is necessary if the character is kept 

clean and sweet and pure. May liod help 
the Itoys to put all the armor on ! The Chil
dren'» Vi»itur.

POSING FOR PICTURE.

linst irrever-
—Frank iJempstcr Sherman, in “ Lillie Foil:» 

Li,ries." The Better Plan.

lie broken of that I tail habit of 
ihmty’a father, 

third scolding ahou

" You must 
yours," said .!< 
him his 
tire.

Johnny looked at him thoughtfully. 
“Father," said he, “hadn’t I 1 tetter lie 
mended, 'stead of broken ! '

when he 
t playing

gave
withA Tomato.

Rev. Mr.Chase, of Rockland, Me.,recently 
prepared an address for his Sunday School 
scholars. His subject was “A Wicked and 
a Good Heart " and to make make it more 
interesting to the children he had drat 
a blackboard two figures of a heart joined 
together. One was merely an outline drawn 
with white chalk, the surface appearing black.

represent a baa heart. The 
tilled in w ith chalk, represented 
te heart. “ Now," said Mr.

Repeating the Text.

The maid “ What are you doing with the 
Bible, Freddy

Freddy “Picking out a text for to-day's 
sermon. When I come home from church 1 
always have to tell |ta what the text was."

The maid—“ But how can you know the 
text until you hear it I "

Freddy—“ Any text will do. Pa won't 
know the difference. "

The maid—“ But your grandmother is
going with..... ”

Freddy 
long befort 
Transcript.

Rosalie's Prayer.

e. after saying her prayers at even 
•cling beside her little lied, always 

after her devout little “ amen " 
soft words, whose meaning her aunt

Ron ilirThis was to 
other figure, l 
a clean, whi

ing, kne_. 
murmured

could not catch.
One evening she questioned the child.
“Rosalie, what is it that you say every 

night after you have finished your prayer ' ’
“ Aunty," said Rosalie, solemnly, “ I just 

say : ‘ Dear Isiril. this is Rosalie Pittman 
praying now.' You see so many little girls 
pray at just this same time, ami 1 thought I'd 
Itest say which was me."

•> grandma will lie fast asleep 
iret to the text."— Boston

\

!A THE WORKMANSHIP, THE FINISH, THE TOUCH/ !>
J TlHlKTHKlt WITH THK VIHIBLK WltlTINU OK a

iChc “Oliver” typewriter!IV»

"1

! ARE WHAT HAVE MADE IT SUCH A SUCCESS

I m $95.00 \
Is the same as it is sold for in the Vnited 4 
States.

ECHANICAL KXPKRTS, jt 
OPKRATORS, M ERCHANTS, 
RAILWAY MAGNATES, j*.* 

PHYSICIANS, LAWYERS, and all 
users of Typewriters, agree in saving 
that it is the HtrowjeMt, liijhle*1 and 
FREE TYPE BAH TYPEWRITER 
ever put on the market.

!(
Are you Canadians ?

show it by supporting homeIf
manufacture.

THE YOUNG CONDUCTOR.
The u OLIVER ” is Manufactured and Sold by

LINOTYPE COMPANY
156 St. Antoine St., MONTREAL

pointing to the drawing, “can any 
of you children toll me what it is I " A 
little five-year-old ls>y raised his hand. The 
minister nodded encouragingly. “ Speak up 
loud," he said, ‘ and tell us what it is.1’

► bra sc uns
’ sa Mparhi at., •TiAW t.
1 .vi Victoria M., T«koxrn.
!♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<The little boy shouted out : “ It’s a ter- 

niater !”—Exchanqt.

<
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SPECIAL BIBLE PREMIUM TOTactful Methods
Tick recent death of Mr*. Ellen V. John- 

Prison

illiinl rut ion of her tactful methods of elm- 
cipline. Among the prisoners at onetime 

n woimm who resisted every ap|a-al to I 
better na'ure. Presently a calf was 

the farm ami Mm. JohiiHon placed 
the incor-

Hon, superintendent of the W<nnan a 
at Kherltorn, Mums., recalls all inch Epworih Era Subscribers

•WWWWWV»A(V
! lilt
.1.1,'

le creature in the care of 
ile iiriaoiier. Somehow it awakened her 

instinct*, and she
TEACHERS’ BIBLE is almost indispjnsiblc to any xvho arc interested 

in Bible work. Every Epworth Leaguer should have one. To enable 
our readers to secure a Teachers’ Bible for themselves, we have decided to 
make the following liberal offer

rigihlv pi
maternal instinct*, and ahv promised to do I 
whatever was asked provided her |iet should 
not la- taken away. She liecame olio of the 
la-st dairy women in the institution, and 
after she left tilled a responsible position 
elsewhere in dairy service. Mrs. Johnson 
was wonderfully fertile in using animals as a 
moral fulcrum. Another woman was re
claimed hy her interest in rearing chickens. 
Another, violent ami jMsionatc, was subdued 
by the culture of 
aa tionalût.

JHNY subscriber to the CANADIAN EPWORTH 
ERA who has already sent, or will send, his 

subscription to the ERA for 1900, may. for the small 
additional amount of One Dollar and Fifteen Cents, 
secure an INTERNATIONAL TEACHERS’ BIBLE, 
printed from bourgeois type, bound in French morocco, 
with yapped edges, lined throughout with linen, round 
corners, red under gilt edges, silk headband, and silk

THE TEACHERS' HELPS embody the latest re
searches of the greatest Bible thinkers of the day, with 
sixteen Illustrations and seventeen Maps, a Bible Index 
and Concordance.

ailk The Cnnijie- jworms.

Bank Notes in a Bible.
A pleasant surprise Udell « family in East 

Dulwich, England. Among a pan el of bmiks 
recently imrchased at a local auction wits an 
old family Ilihle, several of whoso leaves 

pasted together. Un o|iening these no 
than six i'f> Bank of England notes 

were found within, tin the back of one of 
those the following was written, “ 1 have 
had to work very hard for this, and having 
none as natural heirs, 1 eave thee, dear 
leafier, whosoever shall own this Indy Book, 

lawful heir." If such a find awaited
every Bible student, the Int 
Reading Association would 
readers to-morrow ; ami 
week its tens of millions.

crnational Bible
its million 

end of the A name will be placed on the front of cover, in gold, for 15 cents addi
tional, and an index cut in the margin for 50 cents additional.

Progressive and Successful. -« RATES •* * *The fact that the Central Business Coll 
has found 

ase its hit he
toho well located in the Forum,

nuceasary to materially incree? 
spacious accommodation hy adding 
premises the large hall, formerly occupied 
by the A.O.IWV. and other societies, and 
the apartments an long held hy the Dorcas 
Society of the Church of England, is ipiitv 
sufficient evidence that this progressive 
school is enjoying a promiemus and success
ful term. On tlie staff are nine regular 
teachers, while the equipment, including 

40 tyjiewritiiig machines, is up to date 
iiarticular. The work of this

EPWORTH ERA 11 year) and SPECIAL BIBLE PREMIUM
with name in gold
with Index
with name and Index

ORDERS CAN BE FILLED AT ONCE. WE PAY POSTAGE.

THE REGULAR PRICES OF THE BOOKS OF THE
in every |m
is practical and thorough, 
men look largely t« this College for such 
clerical assistance as they require is proliably 
liest shown by the numerous applications on 

at the College Office, which during the 
past three days include the firms of John 
t'atto & Son, Bertram Engine Co., Chemical 
Compound Co., The Miln Bingham Co., 
It N. Williams \ Son, The Mctrn|mlitan 
Life Ins. Co., and The Dominion Express Co.

The Companion’s New Calendar.

sclusd 
ami that business Epworth League Reading Course

tile ARE AS FOLLOWS!

The New Citizenship.....................
Among the Forces..........................
Beacon Lights of the Reformation 
•Marvels of Our Bodily Dwelling .

.... |1 00
___ 1 (Ml

1 10

Total. $4 10
The Youth'» Compinion Calendar for 1000 

is unique in form and licautiful in design. 
The oval centerpiece, in high colors and 
enclosed in a border of Mowers, represents 
11 A Dream of Summer " and is supported on 

admirably' executed figure 
piece in delicate tints. The whole is de
lightful in sentiment and in general effect. 
Larger than any of The Companion’» previous 
calendars, it is equally acceptable as a work 

As an ornament to the home it will 
take a preeminent place. The calendar is 
published exclusively by The Companion. It 
cannot he obtained elsewhere. It will be 
given to all new subscriliers for ! 
will also receive, in addition to the

These four splendid volumes will lie sold together, in strong cloth binding, and put up 
strong liox for $2.00 postpaid. Where can a better liargain in books be obtained?

in a

either side
Whether you organize a Reading Circle or not, get the hooks for your own reading.

Jfrt You Cooking tor a Christmas Present ?
The Reading Course will make a most appropriate gift for either young or old. 

Order before the stock Is exhausted.
1000, who 
1 fifty-two

issue* of the new volume, all the issues for 
the remaining weeks of 1800, free from the 
time of subscription. Illustrated Announce
ment Nqviber, containing a full prosi 
of the volume for 1900, will be sent f 
any address. 77n- Youth’» Companion, 203 
Columbus Avenue, Boston, Mass.

WILLIAM BRIGGS
29-33 Richmond Street West 1C. W. COATES, Montrkai., Que. 

S. F. HUESTIS, Halifax, N.S. TORONTO
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